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endeavour m excite doubts in the

public mind concerning the authenticity of there writings.
Both wiPato fufpend their fale: the former with the intention of favouring a counter-revolutlon, by afperfing a minifter, whofe firm and wife adminif_ration proved that
France might be happy under a republican form of government; the latter, that they may not be held up to
public view as the real authors of our prefent fituation,
and with the hope of being able to diminifh the horror
with which their crimes muff neceffarily infpire all thole to
whom they ihall be faithfully narrated.
I requett all good citizens, whole faith may have been
ftaggered by their infinuations, to confider, firft, that nobody but Madame Roland could detail an infinite number
ofcircumflanees, with which lhe alone could be acquainted; fecondly, that every writer has his appropriate ftyle,
and that the manner of Madame Roland is fuffi_iently
original to prevent its being eafdy confounded with that
of another; in the third place, that my fignature certifies
the truth, and that all who pleafe may come to my houfe
and convince themfelvcs, that the whole of the manufcript
is in the hand-writing of my unfortunate friend.
BOSC.
lads, 4th Fl_sl_ _ yearof theRelz_bllc.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Ta __._d_v-_o
p_ of_,C_coM
p_,relatingto
Roland's fi_ adminiRration, confRc in great meafutc of
matter that has already been prcfented to the reader in
another lhapc, having been written by Madame Roland
when fhe fuppofed the //i/br/c.a/ Me_i_'s entirely deft.toyed. The French editordid not, however, think proper to fupprefi it; and his example has been followed in
the tranflation, bccaufe it contains, betides many brilliant
pail'ages that are not in the preceding part of the work, a
/ketch of the chara_er of Lewis XVI, an account of his
deceptious condu& with his miniPcers_
a judgment on our
countrymen, Mr. Thomas Paine and Mr. David Wig
liams, and feveral other clmrac'ters_dermeated in a fortibl.-.
and mafterly manner.

ROLAND'S
FIRST

HOW

ADMINISTRATION.

came Louis XVI. to role& for tile adminif-

tration of public affairs a man like Roland, to xvhom,
as an auf_erc philofophcr, and a laborious fludcnr, retirement was doubly dear ? This will be a qucllioa
with many people, and it would be one with me, werc
I any other than what I am. I am going to anfwcr it by
fades.
Rcfident at Lyons, during the winter, and bclonging
to the fcienfific and literary academics of that city, Roland was employed by the agricultural fociety to draw
up its inftru&ions for the ufc of the Sta:es General.
His principles, and his turn of mind, made him naturally look forward with pleafure to a rcvolution which
promifcd the reform of fo many abufcs. The publicity
of thefe fentiments and his well known talents procured
him his admiflion into the de&oral body upon the firlt
formation of the commune, and he was after_vardsemployed to manage the concerns of the city, which ssas
deeply involv_ in dcbt. Being font as a &'Fury extraordinary to the confiiment affembly, he connc_ed
himfelf at Paris with fcveral of its members and with
PART II.
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fome of the perfons who devoted themfelves to the thKly
of public affairs. He returned home however, when
the fuppreffion of his place of infpe&or, by changing
his deffiny, obllged him to retie& on the courfe it would
become him in future to purfue. The queRion was whether he fhould retire altogether to the country, live
there upon his fortune, and employ himfelfin improving
it; or whether, continuing his literary labours, he fhoukl
make a journey to Paris, with the double view of colle&ing materials for that purpofe, and of folieiting a
penfion as a reward for thirty years fervice in his adminiRrative employ. The latter meafure was adopted,
becaufe it would not prevent his recurring to the other,
whenever he lhould deem it advifeable. We returned
then to Paris on the ISth December x79x; but the
affairs of the nation at large did not permit us to hope,
that the kgillative affembly, which had juR met, would
loon be at leifure to attend to the concerns of private
individuals. Roland, intimate with Briffot, became acquainted with feveral of his colleagues in the legiflative
body ; and not unfrequendy w,nt to the fociety of Jacobins, with old friends long fince fettled at Paris, who
like him were delighted with a revolution which they
el'teemed friendlyto libert); and who thought that the
fodety had already been ufeful, and might frill help to
fupport fo good a caufe.
Roland, content with being a peaceful auditor, never
afcended the tribune to fpeak. He was known however, not indeed to the illiterate, who had as yet gained
no afcendancy, but to many others; and by their meant
was appointtd one of the committee of correfpondence.
This committee, of which the fun&ions are indicated by
the
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the name, wa_ compofed of a confiderable number of
members, but only a few were a&ively employed. Rolaml often came home with a confiderable packet of
letters to anfwer: for though the bufinef'-was divided
into departments, and particular ones alfigned to particular members; yet that every thing might be attended to in time, the more diligent were frequently
obliged to perfi_rm tile duty of the reR._I read thefe
letters; I often took upon me the care of ,-.nfwering
them, having always found epifcolary wrhing finomalarly
eafy and agreeable, bccaufe it adapts itfclf to every fubj_&, and to every ffyle alike, giving to dil_t:.CEontile
/nor pleafiqg form, and to reafon all the fcoF.e it" can
defire.oI remarked in the greater part of the letters
from the departments, a Ryle exalted and en:ph2ticat,
fentlments full of bombard, and confequently of affectation, in general a defire of the public good, or the ambition of appearing an ardent patriot. I confidered that
tlte parent foclety might exert a great influence by
diffeminafing good principles, taking care always to confine itfelf to the inRru&ion of the people, and to the
communication of fentiments calculated to Rrengthcn
the foeial rye, and eonfequently to infpire the true
love of our country, which ought to be only that of
the human kind, carried to the higher pitch in regard to thole who live under the fame laws with ourfelves, and exalted by a difregard of felf-intereR in the
unfrequent, but fometimes urgent, cafes, which require
the greater faerifices. Perfuaded that a revolution is
no better than a terrible, and deRruc'tive t_orm, if the
improvement of the public mind do not keep pace
with the progreflion of events; and fenfible of the goo..1
B _.
that

that it was poN3ble to do by taking hold of men's imaginations, and giving them an impulfion towards virtue_
I employed myfdf with pleafure in this correfpondence.
Tile committee gave Roland credit for his induftry ; nor
indeed was he idJe; but the work of two expeditious
perfons mutt necefFarilyhave been confiderable in the
eyes of thofe, to whom the labours of either would have
appeared great.
A few members of the affcmbly ufed to meet frequently in private at a houfe in Vendome fquare, where
one of them lodged, and where a worthy and opulent
woman had it in her power, without putting herfelf to
inconvenience, to 1cod them an apartment, of which
they were free to make ufe, even in her abfence. Roland, who was el'teemed for his good fenfe and integrity,
was invited to join them ; but he feldom went on account
of the dif'cance. As to me, I lived at home according
to cuftom; I was not in health, and kept little company.
The ftate of affairs, and the difcontents of the public mind ahrmed the court. The minivers loon became the objects of public animadverfion, and indeed
their whole proceedhg only tended to undermine a conftitution to which the king had fworn contrary to his
inclination, and which he did not mean to maintain.
The court uneafy and perplexed, in the midft of the
frequent changes and agitation of the mini_ry, knew
not on whom to fix its choice. But there were people
who declared openly, that if Louis XVI. were fincere,
he would take men of undoubted civifm for his agents.
At length, impelled by weaknefs or by fear, the court
came to a decifion, but it was wiih the hope of corrupting,
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rupting, or if that hope failed, with the intention of
difinifling, the miniCr.ersit mould appoint. The cotter
then Ihewed itfelf inclined to make a choice among thofe
called patriots j and at that time the term had not
been abufed. How was this brought about? I never
knew, nor did I ever inquire, beeaufe it appeared to
me, that in that, as in all other cafes, the idea is firP¢
flatted by fome few indivi.tuals, is propagated by others,
and is at la_ taken up and acted upon by people in
power. By reflecting minds it was contidercd as important, to direc"rthe attention of the court towards men
of abilities, and of req_e_able chara&er; for it was poffible that it might take a malicious pleafure in felec"ting
hot-headed Jacobins, whole extravagancies would authorize it to complain, and ferve to bring patriotifm into
contempt. I am ignor-nt who was the individual that
firlt mentioned Roland, in the committee at Vendome
fquare, as one of thole who ought not to be overlooked.
The name of Roland w_s neeeffarily affociated with the
idea of a well informed man, who had written upon the
fubjec'l: of adminif_ration, who was not def_itutt" of experience in that line, who was betides in poffcffion of a
fair reputation, and whole age, manners, and decifive
character, joined to the principles he had openly profeffed even before d_e revolution, befpoke him a worthy
partizan of liberty, in every point of viesv.mThe king
himfelfwas no l_ranger to the above contiderations, or
at leai_ to the fa_s upon which they were founded, as
I lb.all herezfter have occation to fllew. There ideas
owed their birth fo entirely to the nature of things, that
they were communicated to us only three days before
the formation of the ne_vminiltry._Briffot called upon
13 3
me
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me one evening when I was alone, and informedme of
the probability of Roland's elevation. I fmiled, and a_ked
him what was the meaning of his pleafantry. But he
• ffured me that it was no joke, related to me the particulars I have juft mentioned, and added that he was come
to know whether Roland would confent to take upon
him fuch a talk. I promifed to confult him, and make
known his refolution on the following day. Roland was
as much aftoniflled at the event as myfelf: but his natural a&ivity rendered him by no means averfe to a multlplicity of butinefs, and he fald to me with a fmile, that
he had always feen people in power fo miferably deficient, that he had never teared to wonder how the publie concerns could go forward at all ; ai._lthat eonfequendy
the thing in itfelf gave him no alarm. The cireumftafiees of the times were indeed critical, on account of
the interefl_ of the court and the uncertainty of the
king's intentions; but to a man attached to his duty,
and caring little for the lofs of his place while fulfilling
it, the ritk of acceptance was not great. Betides, a
zealous man who had a right to rome confidence in his
talents, could not be infenfible to the hope of ferving
his country. Roland then decided in the affm_ative,
and made known his intentions to Briffot. The following day the latter accompanied Dumouriez ; who came
to Roland's houfe at eleven o'clock at night, a_er the
breaking up of the council, to announce to him, in
virtue of the orders, of which he was the bearer, that
the king had juft chofen him miniver for the home department. Dumouriez, who had himfelf lately come
into admini_ration, fpoke of the king's fineere determination to fupport the con_itution, and of his hope of
feeing,

(
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feeing the machine fet to work as foon as the _m¢
fpirit /hould pervade the whole council. He alfo tel_ifled to Roland his particular fatiffa&ion at fceing a virtuous and enlightened patriot like him, oiled upon to
take a fhare in the government.
Briffot obferved, that in the prefent circumffances, the
bufinel_ of the home department was the moff delicate,
and the mot_ multifarious ; and that tile friends of liberty
woukl feel themfelves at eafe on feting it entrufted to
hands fo fteady and fo pure. The converfation paffed
lightly over thefe matters, and an hour of the next clay
"w_ appointed for Roland to be prefenmd to the king,
and to take his oath and his feat in the council. I
found in Dumouriez the deliberate air of a foldier,
the manners of an artful courtier, and the converfation
of a man of wit, but nothing that indicated fincefity
or truth.wOn
comparing this man with his new colleagne, whoti: franknefs and aufferity fometimes bordered
upon rudenefs, Iafked myfelf if it were polllble for
beings fo dilIimilar to a& long in concert ?
' That
is a man,' laid Roland, after they were gone, _ who difo
covers a great deal of patriotifm, and announces abilities.'_ _ Yes,' laid I, ' and agair_ whom you will do
well to be on your guard; for I believe him capable
of loon worming you out of place, if you do not l_eer
a couffe to pleafe him.'_' We lhall fee,' laid Roland.
The fir_ time that Roland appeared at court in the
philofophical deers which he had long adopted for the
fake of convenience, with a few fcattered hairs combed
over his venerable forehead, a round hat, and th'ings in
his/hoes, all the court lackeys, who attached the greatef_
importance to that etiquette on which their exiffence den 4
1_nd_,
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pointed, were fcandalized, and in a manner terrified at
the fight.---One of them ftepped up to Dumouriez with
horror pi_urcd in his countenance, and indicating the
caufc of his conRcrnatlonwith his eyes, Jt_onfietw*, laid
he, l_ointde bouclesafe_ fouliers. Dumouriez, ready at
repartee, and affuming a traglc-comic tone, cried out,
._/Io:.,/ieur
t ! tout e./tt_rdu ! The faylng was foon put
in circulation, and provoked a laugh from thole who
were the leat_inclined to mirth.
Lewis XVL behaved to his new minil_ers with the
greatei_ appearance of frankne_ and good nature. This
man was not preelfely what he was depi&ed by thofe
•vho took a pleafure in vilifying him; he was neither the
brutiO_ blackhead, who was held up to the contempt of
the l_ople; nor was he the honei_, kind, and fenllble
ere-.mre, whom his friends extolled to the fkles. Nature
had endowed him with ordinary faculties, which would
have done very well in an obfcure i_ation, but he was
depraved by his princely education, and ruined by his
mediocrity in di_cult times, when his fafety could be effc&ed only by the union of genius and virtue. A common underl'canding,educated for the throne, and taught
difiimulation from the earlier infancy, has agreat advantage in flealing with mankind. The art of fhewing to
each perfon only what it is proper for him to fee, is in
him no more than a habit, the pra&ice of which gives
him the appearance of ability; but a man mult be born
an idiot indeed to appear a fool in fimilar elrcumt'cmces.
LouisXVI. had be_,des an excellent memory, and an
• Sir! therearenobucklesinhis_aoe)!
"l"Sir.*wearcallr-lnedandundone!
a_tlve
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active turn of mind; was never idle, and read a great
deal. IIe had alfo a ready recolle&ion of"the various
treaties exilting between France and the neighbouring
nations; was well veffed in hil_ory, and was the bet_
geographer in the kingdom. His knowledge of the
names, and his application of them to the faces, of all the
perfons about the court to whom they belong,ed, as well
as his acquaintance with the anecdotes peculiar to each,
had been extended to all the individuals who had ditX.inguilhed themfdves in any manner during the revolution ;
fo that it was impolTible to prefent to him a ca_didate
for any place, concerning whom he had not formed an
opinion, founded on particular fa&s. I]uc Lewis XVI.
without elevation of foul, energy of miM, or firmnefs of
character, had fuffered his views to be flill further contra&ed, and his fentiments to be twilled, ifI may ufe the
expremon, by religious prejudices, and jethitical pri, cipies. Elevated ideas of religion, a belief in God, and
the hope of immortality, accord very well with philofophy, and fix it upon a broader bails, at the fame time
that they compofe the bell: ornaments of the fuperltrueture. Woe to the legiflators who defpife there powerful
means of infpiring the political virtues, and of preferring
the morals of the people! Even if they were illufions
yet unborn, it would be neceffary to create and force
them for the confolation of m_nkind. But the religion
of our priers prefcnts nothing but objet.Ctsof puerile fear,
and miferable pra6tices, to filpply the place of good actiom; and it fanO.ifies betides all the maxims of defpotifm which the authority of the church calls in to its aid.
Lewis XVI. was afraid of hell, and of excommunication: with fuch weaknefs as this it was impolI_ble not
to
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to make a defpicable king. If he had been born two
centuries before, and his wife had been a rational wo.
man, he would have made no more nolle in the world,
than fo many other princes of the Capetian line, who
have " fretted their hour upon the fhge," without doing
either much good or much harm.reBut raifcd to the
throne when the profligacy of Louis XV's court was
at the higheft, and when the diforder of the finances
_'as extreme, he was led away by a giddy woman, who
united with Auffrian infolence the prcfumption of youth
and high birth, an inordinatc love of plcafure, and all
the thoughtleffilefs of a light mind, and who was herfclf reduced by'the vices of an Afiatic court, for which
the had been but too well prepared by the example of
her mother.wLouis XVI. too weak to hold the reins
of a government which was running to deftruC'tion,
haftencd their common ruin by innumerable faults.
Necker, who always mixed up pathos in his politics
as he did in his ftyle, was a man of moderate abilities,
of whom the public entertained a good opinion, becaufc
he had a very high opinion of himfelf, and proclaimed
it without refcrve; but void of all political forel3ght, a
kind of double refined financier, who could calculate
nothing but the contents of a purfe_ and who fpoke for
ever of his charac"tcrwithout rhime or reafon_as women
of gallantry do of fl_eir virtue; Necker was a bad pilot
for France, when fuch a ftorm was gathering round the
horizon. France was in a manner deRitute of m_;
their fcarcity has been truly furprizing in this revolution, in which fcarcdy any thing but pigmies have appeared. I do not mean however that there was any
_ant of wit_ of kno-#ledge, of learning, of accom$
plilhments,
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plifllments, or ofphilofophy. There ingredients, on the
contrary, were never fo common: it was like the lait
glimmering of an expiring taper; but as to that firmnefs of mind which J. J. Rouffeau has li_well defined by
calling it the firf[ attribute of a hero, fupported by that
foundnel_ of judgment which knows how to let a true
value upon thin_, and by thole extenfive views which
penetrate into futurity, altogether conf_ituting the chara&er of a great man, they were fought for every
where, and were fcarcely any where to be found.
Lewis XVI. conPcantly _u_uating between the fL'ar
of irritating his fubje&s, and the inclination of keeping
them in awe, while incapable of governing then:, convoked the fhtes general in.qead of retrenching his cxpences, and introducing order into his court. After
having himfdf lowed the feeds, and provided the means
of innovation, he pretended to prevent it by the af_'rctation of a power, againl't which he had eltablifhed a
principle of" counterae"tion, and by fo doing only taught
his people how to refi_. Nothing remained t_r him but
to facrifice one port?on of his authority with a good
grace, that he might preferve in the other the means of
recovering the whole; but for want of knowing l;ow to
go about it, he turned his attention to nothing but petty
intrigues, the only kind familiar to the perfons chorea
by himfelf, and favoured by the queen. He had however referred in the conltitu:ion fufllcient means of power
and of happinefs, had he known _.ow to be content;
fo thah wanting as he was in abilities to prevent its etho
blifhment, he might ftill have been laved by his good
faith, if after having accepted it, he had fincerely endeavoured to promote its execution. But always proteinlag,

|ng, on one hand, his intention to fupport what he was
undermining on the other, the obliquity of his proceed-.
ings, and the fallacy of his condu&, firf_awakened dig
trulY,and at 1aft excited indignation.
As loon as he had appointed patriotic minit_crs, he
made it his fole l_udy to infpire them with confidence;
and fo well did he fucceed, that for the fire1three weeks,
Roland and Claviere were enchanted with the"good difpofition of the king. They dreamtofnothing but a better order of things, and flattered themfelves that the
revolution was at an end. ' Good God !' I ufed to fay to
them, ' every time I fee you let off for the council with
that wonderful confidence, it feems to me that you are
about to commit a folly.' ' I affure you,' would Claviere
anfwer,' that the king is perfe&ly fenfible, that his interel_
is conned'tedwith the obfervation of the new laws; he
reafons too pertinently on the fubje& not to be convinced
of that :ru:h." t Ma _i,' added Roland, ' if he be not an
honet_ man, he is the greateft knave in the kingdom; it
is impo_ble to carry dillimulation to fo great a length.'
As to me, I always replied that I had no f.fith in the love
for the conf_imtion profeffed by a man who had been
brought up in the prejudices ofdefpotifm_ and the habits
of enjoyment, and whofe recent condu& proved him
_vanting in both _nius and virtue. My great argument
xvasthe flight to Varennes.
The fittings of the council were held in a manner
which might pals for decent, in comparifon of what they
afien_'ards became; but with puerility, if regard be had
to the important matters that called for difcuffion. Each
of the minil_ers who had _bns4, to be figned, or bufine_
• Orders on the Trcafary.
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to deliberate, waited upon the king, on the day appointed, previoufly to the meeting of the council, to tranfa&
there particular and fubordinate at_airs. They all repaired
afterwards to the council chamber; and there the proclamations that related to the fubje&s ofdifcuflion were taken
out of the port-folio. The miniver of juftice prefcnted
the decrees for the royal affent; and then the council
proceeded, or ought to have proceeded, to deliberate
upon the operations of government, the flate of affairs at
home and abroad, the que_ion of peace and war, &c.
As to prochmations adapted to circumfhnces of the
moment, it was only neceffary to examine the decree, and
the occafion of applying it, which was readily done. Ia
the mean time, the king filffered his minifters to confer,
read the gazette, or the Englilh newfpapers in the origlnal language, or elfe wrote a few letters. The fan&ioning of decrees obtained more of his attention : he feldom
gave his confent eafily, and never _ithout a refufal ; always declining to accede to the firft requef_, and pofl:poning the matter to the next meeting, when he came
with his opinion ready formed, though appearingto grot,nd
it upon the difcuflion. As to great political affairs, he
often eluded their inveftigation, by turning the eonverration to general topics, or to fubje&s fuited to each
particular perfon. If war were the queftion, he would
talk of travelling; if diplomatic concerns were upon the
carpet, he would relate the manners, or inquire into the
local peculiarities of the country ; or if the Rate of affairs
at home were in difcullionj he would dwell upon rome
trifling

trli3iag detail of economy or agriculture. Roland he
would queftion about his works, Dumoufiez concerning anecdotes_ and fo on: the council chamber was
convened to a coffee-room, where nothing was hean:l
but idle converfadon; nor were any minutes taken of die
proceedings, nor was there any fecretary to keep them.
At the end of three or four hours they broke up, without doing any thing but figning their names, and this
was repeated three or four dines a week._'
Why 'tis
pitiable !' cried I out of all patience, when on Roland's
return, I inquired what had paiTed--' You are all in
good humour, becaufe you experience no contradiction,
and are treated with civility. You feem indeed to do
whatever you pleafe in your feveral departments; but
I am terribly afraid that you are duped--however tile
public bufinefs is not at a ftand--no, but much time is
loft; for in the torrent of affairs that overwhelms you,
I would rather fee you employ three hours in folitary
meditation on the great interefts of the i_ate, than fpend
them in idle chat.' In the mean time the enemy were
making their difpofitions; for it had become abfolutely
neceffary to declare war, a meafure which was the fubje& of an animated difcuffion, aM which the king did
not feem to take without extreme repugnance. He had
long delayed the deciIion; and appeared only to yield to
the we'll-knownopinion of the majority of the ailfembly,
and to the unanimous voice of the council. Soon a_er
the continuation or the multiplicity of religious troubles
rendered thole coercive meafures indifpenfable, which the
minifter of the interior had long folicited in vain. On the
other hand, the threatening, and formidableattitude of the
foreign

foreign armies infpired the mlnlf_erof war with the idea
of a reguhtion, which the convention adopted with enthufJafm, and decreed without delay.
It is true that thefe two decrees, one for the formation
of a camp of twenty thoufand men near Paris, the other
concerning the prief_s, were altogether decifive. The
court perceived that they would overturn its fecret
treachery,, the partial revolts fomented by fanaticifm, and
the progrefs of file enemy, which it favoured. The
king was too firmly refolved to refufe his affent, to be
in any ha_e to confers his determination, and devil_:d
various pretexts to avoi'J it for more than a fortnight.
The difcuffion of this matter was feveral times renewed.
Roland and Servan were urgent in their reprefrntations, becaufe each of them felt the importance and the
neceffity of the law that regarded his department; the
general advantage was evident to all, and the fix mihillers in this refpe& were agreed in their opinion.
At this period Dumouriez, whofe loofe converfation
the king encouraged, was fent for feveral times to the
queen; he had a little affront to revenge, and wifll_d
to get rid of colleagues, whole aul_eriryaccorded ill with
his gay turn of mind: hence he was induced to enter
into agreements of which the effc& was loon perceived.
As to me, I felt a kind of agitation difficult to defcribe; delighted with the revolution, perfuaded that,
with all it's faults, it was neceffary to enforce the conflitution, and ardently &firing to fee my country prol_er,
the lowering afpe& of public affairs gave me a moral
fever, which raged without intermiffion.
The king's
delays demon_rated his duplicity; and Roland had no
longer any doubt upon the ruble&: there remained
rhea

then but one refolution for an hone_ minifter to take_
and that was to refign, in cafe Louis XVI. thould perrift in rejecting meafures neceffaryto the falvation of the
empire.
This Rcp, unattended by any other, might perhaps
have fatisficd a timid man; but for a zealous citizen, it is
not enough to renounce a poft in which good is no longer
to be done; it behoves him to fay fo with energy, that he
may throw a light upon the public calamities, and render
his retreat beneficial to his country.wRoland and I
had long lamented the weaknefs of his colleagues.
The tardine_ of the king had made us imagine, that it
might be of great ufe to addrcfs a letter to him from
the minifters collcc"fivdy, which might let forth the reafons that had been already given in the council, but
which, when expreffcd upon paper, and figned by
them all, with the offer of their relignation in care
his majeRy lhould not think proper to liften to their
reprefentations, might either force him to compliance,
or expofe him to the eyes of all France. I had drawn
up the letter, after having agreed upon the fundamental
points with Roland, who made the propof,d to his colleagues.--All approved of the idea, but molt of them
differed as to the exccutio:l. Claviere objected to fome
phrafe or other; Duranthon was inclined to temporize;
and Lacofte was in no hafte to fubfcribe his name. As
the propriety of fuch a meafure lhould be perceived at
the firft glance and felt in a lively manner, the bad fuc..
cefs of our fur attempt was a hint not to repeat it.
It became then neceffary to act in an infulated character,
and fince the council had not fpirit enough to Rand
forth together, k behoved the man who fct events at
defiance

defiance to take upon himfelf the tan,. which the whole
body fl_ouldhave fulfilled: the qudtion was no longer
to retire, but to deferve to be difmiffcd_to fay, do
thus, or we will rcfign; but to affcrr, that all was loft
lmlcfs a proper lille of condu_ were purfu_d.
I comp_.."cdthe fimous letter. Here I mu_ dlgrefs
for a momrnt to clear up the dolib._s, a'_d to fix the
opi,fion of _ number of i'_'rf_ms, of whom the greater
part only a]l,_wme a little merit, that the:,' m:y deny it
to my hufl_and, and of whom feverat others filppofe me
to have had :'_ il_fl._encein public affairs difcordant with
my chara&er. Studious habits ._.nda tare for literature made me p_rtlcipate in his labours, as long ._s he
remained a private individual_l wrote with hi.n as I
ate with him, becaufe one was almolt as natural to me
as the other, an,.l becauf: my cxil_ence being devoted
to his happincf_, I applied myfelf to thole things which
gave him the greateft pleafure. Roland wrote treatifes
on the arts; I did the fame, altho,lgh the fi3bj-_&was
tedious to me. l!le was fond of erudition; I helped him
to purfue his critical refearches. Did he wifn, by way
of recreation, to compofe arleffay for fbme academy ?
we fat down to write in concert, or elfe li-parately, that
we might compare our produ&ions, choofc the bef_, or
comprefs them into one. If he had written homilies,
1 ihould have written homilies alfo. I le became minifrer: I did not interfere with his adminittration; but
if-', circular leiter, a fet of inltru&i_ms, or an important
ttate paper, were wanting, we talked the matter over with
our uE_al freedom, and impreffrd with his ideas, and
pregnant with my own, I took up the pen, which I had
more leifure to condu& than he.
P._.I!T II.
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Our principlesand our turns of mind being the fame,
we agreed upon the form, and my hulband ran no rilk
in parting through my hands. I could advance nothing
warranted by juflLiceor reafon, which he was not capable of realizing, or filpporting by his chara_cr and
conduct; but my language expreffed more ftrongly
than his words, what he had done or what he promifed
to do. Roland ¢_'itboutme would not have been a
worfe minifter ; his a&ivity, his knowledge, and his probity, were all his own; but with me he attraCted more
attention, becaufe I infufed into his writings that mixture of energy and of formers, of authoritative reafon_ and
of reducing fentiment, which are perhaps only to be
found in a woman of a clear head and a feeling heart.
I took a delight in compofing thole pieces which I prefumed would be of ufe, and my pleafure was even
greater than ifI had been known as the author. I am
avaricious of happinefs: with me it confil_sentirely in
the good I do. I do not even Pcand in need of glory ;
nor can I find any part that fuits me in this world, but
that of Providence.
I allow the malicious to look
upon this confeflion as_a piece of impertinence; but
thofe who know me wit_fee nothing in it but what is
fincere, like myfelf.
I return to the letters which was fketched with a
ftroke of the pens as was generally the care with every
thing I did of the kind; for to feel the neceffity and
the propriety of a thing, to conceive its good effec"t,
to dcfire to produce it, and to caPcin the mould the
object from which that effe6t was to refult, were to me
but one and the fame operation. While we were reading over this letter togethers Pache was in my hulband's
clofet_

clofet, that very"Pache, who, before the expiration of_e
year, calumniated Roland, and now pcffecutes us, as the
enemies of liberty.--' 'Tis a hazardous l_ep,"laid the hypocrite, whom I took for a fage.--' Hazardous ! without
doubt, but ju_ and neceffary; what fignifies any thing
elfe?'--Roland repaired to the council, on the loth of
June, with the letter in his pocket, and with the defign of
firfl:reading it aloud to his colleagues, and then putting it
into the king's hands. The dr'bate concerning tile
fan&ioning of the two decrees began; but was fufpcnded by the king, who told his minirters to have
each his written opinion ready to deliver to him at
the next meeting of the council. Roland could have
delivered his wkhout delay: he thought however, after
what had paffed, th:.t it was incumbent on hi,n to
wait out of regard to his colleagues; but on his return
home we were of opinion, that he could not do better
than difpatch his letter, to which he added three or
four mifiive lines.
The next day, at eight o'clock in the evening, I law
Servan walk into my apartment with ajoyful countenance.
Congratulate me,' laid he, ' I am turned out.'--' I
am much mortified,' anfwercd t; ' at your being the firft
to have that honour ; but I hope that, ere long, it will be
awarded to my hufband.'--Servan related to me that he
had been on bufinefs with the king in the morning, that
he had endeavoured to fpeak to him about the camp;
that the king, with evident marks of ill humour, had at
hft turned his back upon him; and that Dumouriez
came an inftant after, to demand his portfolio, of which
he was going to take charge himfelf.--' Dumouriez ? His
condu& furprizes me litde, but it is infamous_ and the
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otherminlfter_ in that cnfc ought not to wait for thel-r
difmiffion. It would become them better to writ: m
the king, that they can no Ion,_crfit at the council board
with Dumouriez: we re.It f;'nd for them to confiflt
about it.' Nobo'Jy bnt Clav_cre end Duranthon came,
andthey were people who never kr.ew how co take adecifive meafure. It was agreed upon th_.tthey fil_tdd return
the n: xt morning, after due delib:r:::.on, and that Roland
/hould have a letter pzep_red f;orthem to fi.gn. H': had already communicated to :h_m '.he one he had fent in the
morning, and from wb.:,chhe expe&ed the fame treatment as Servan had met _ith before.--I do not know
whether, for that very reafim, there gentlemen, who were
fo_ of their pieces, nfight not imagine, that the two
minifters the molt urgrnt fbr the decrees, would be the
only _nes facrificed, :rod that they ought not to expofe
themfelves rathly to the fame fate. The next morning
they did not thi_k proper to _,lke, but deemed it molt
edvifable to go and fpe_k to the king in perfon; a
meafure ccntra,_/to co,ninon fcnfe, for when it is neceffary to fay f_rongand difagreeable things to a perfon
entitled by his fituation to a great deal of refpec% it is
much more advantageous to do it by letter. Roland,
_ho had fulfilled his taft<, could no longer be of the
Fare/; but the}"waited upon Lacofle, with the intention
of a/king him to join them. Lacofte was doubtful,
a_ appeared to hefitate, when a meffenger flora the
king brought Duranthon an order to go immediately,
and alone, to the pahce._' We Willwait for you a: your
own houfe,' faid C!aviere aad Roland.--Seareely had
they reached the palace of julfice, wh,_nDuranthon returned with a long face, and a hTpocritical look; and
drew ftowly out of his pocket wh_t was oiled a lettre
de

decad,_; containingthe difchargeof his two colleagues,
• You make us wait a long while for our liberty,' laid
Roland,taking the pa_r wkh a finite. ' Ay, our liber_
is here indeecL'--He ret,:rncd home, and brought me
this intel':igence for x:hicl, i was well prepared.m, One
thing remains to be don,:,' laid I, with animation;
' and that is, ro be t1:cfirft to acquaint the affeml,ly with
your difmifilon, arid to ,_;.'n.L
them a copy of your letter
to the king, by Milch ir }:a'.,c:',tainly b_:enoccafioned.'
This idea l_k'a:L".lhim m-;ch, al:d we put it immediately
into execution._I
::a_ lL:iA:.cd that it _vc_tllcthave a
great elic_,, r,o_rwas I dccci-'c']; it a::fwered a double
purport; u:L70' a,_.!g.'_.;'yfidl;_wedmy i:ufl_and's retreat.
I had _;_,: been prou..l c,f his elevation to the minil_r);
bu_ I wa_ prc)ud of h's dil:_race.
I have l,dd that Dumourirz ha_l a little affront to
revenge by cnzermg in:o a league with the court againt_
his colleagues. "l-he circumtiance that gave rife to i:
was as foliows.
Bonne-Carrere, a havAComeman, who had the reputatlon aml ma:aners of an iarriguer, and who owed the
crol_ of St. Lewis whica decorated his perfon to the
intereft of Dumouriez, was choffn by the latter for his
principal agent, and appointed dire&or general of the
department of foreign affairs.
I law him once only, when Dumourlez brought him
to dine with me ; and was as little impofed upon by his
agreeable outride as by that of Herault de Sechelles.
• All there handfome fellows,' fald I to a friend, ' feem
to me to be but poor patriots ; they appear too fond of
themfelves not to prefer their own pretty perfons to the
public good; and I am always tempted to mortify their
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arro_nee, by aff'e&ing to be blind to the advantlge on
which they pride themfelves the mo_."
I more than once heard grave men, members of the
legiflature, rome of thole noble originals who gr,ve their
fupport to probity and honour, and who arc now declared infamou_ on that account; I heard them lament
the choice that Dumouricz had made, and contend that
patriotic miniRers, to give fl.rength to the, caufe of liberty, fhould be particularly careful to commit every
part ofthe adminiflration to the pureft hands. I knoxv
that Dumouriez was mildly remon1_ratedwith; but he
urged in excufe the undcrflanding and talents of BonneCarrere, to whom wit, verfatility, and a mind fertile in
refources, could not be denied; but a rumour got abroad
of an affair managed by Bonne-Carrere, on account of
which a hundred thoufand livres had been depofited in a
notary's hands. A part of this ti,m was dettined for
Madame de Beauvart, Dumouriez' miRrel_, a woman of
eafy virtue, and filter to Rivarol, who lived in the midfl:
of people of diffolutemanners, and difgu.°clngariRocraey.
I have forgot the ha:are of the affair, and the parties;
but the names, the time, and the particulars, were known,
and the fa& was undoubted. It was agreed upon that
Dumouriez mould be ferioufly requef_ed to difmil_
Bonne-Carrere, and to preferve, or to put on a decency
of demeanour, without which it was impoflible for him
to remain in the minil_ry, without injury to the caufe.
Genfonn6, who was intimately acquainted with Dumourlez ; and 13riffot,to whom all Bonne-Carrere's tricks had
been denounced, determined to fpeak to him at Rohnd's, in his prefence and in that of three or four other
perfons, either his colleagues, or members of the legiflative
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L'ttlve body. Accordingly, after dining with me, aml
retiring into the room which I generally inhabited, the
grievance was let forth, and the obfervations it warranted, were made to Dumouriez. Roland, with the
gravity of his age and chara&cr, took the liberty of
infiffing upon the matter, as i,'.terefting to the whole
miniffry. Nothing being left agreeable to Dumouriez
than this precifion, and the tone of remonffrance, he
endeavoured at firff to give t!_e fiibje& a light turn;
but finding himfdf hard prci%d by fober argumex.:, he
grew angry, and took leave witi, an air of difconteat.
From that day he ceafed to vifit the members of the
affembly, did not feem £_tisficdwhen he met tt-cm at
my houfe, and camc thither much ief_ fi'cquently than
before. Refle&ing upon this con-luSt, I told Roland,
' that, without pretending to be vcrfcd in iauigue, I believed, that, according to the practice of the wo, ld, the
hour of mining Dumouriez was at ham!, if he did n_t
wil!ato be overturned himl;:lf. I know very well,' added
I, ' that you will not defcend to fuch maneeuyres;
but it is neverthelefs true, that Dumouriez will certaiaiy
endeavour to get rid of thole by whole cenfure he has
been offended. When a man once thinks fit to preach,
and does it to no purpofe, he muff:punifh, or expe& to
be molefted.' Dumouriez, who was partial to BonneCarrere, let him into the fecret of what concerned him,
and Bonne-Carrere found means to hulh up the matter ;
he was betides zdmitted to the prefence of ti,e queen
by means of the women with whom he waa conne&ed.
Intrigues were let on foot ; the famous decrees fi_llowed;
and although Dumouriez was of opinion that ti,ey lhould
receive the royal affent, he contrived to keep in favour ;
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and was of ufe, after the departure of his colleagues,
either by propofing fucceffors, or by accepting the war
department, though, by the way, he did not keep it
long; for the court, which at firff was glad to retain
him, that they might not aFpear to d_:h_ifsatl the miniflers called patriots at once, got rid of him foon
after. ]3ut he w_ too dexterous not to .qvold a total
difgrace, and obtained employment in tile army conformable to his rank.
Even the patriots imagined that it was advif._ble to
avail themfelves of his talents, and were in hopes that he
might make a good ufe of them in his military career._
One of the principal embarraffinents of govcrnmen _,
after the ruth of Auguft, was to find p_rfons fit to.f_ll
public employs, particularly in that line. The old government conferred the rank of officer upon none but
nobles; and knowledge and experience were concentrated in their order: but file people were uneafy at
feeing them intruRed with the condu_ of the forces intended to fupport a confl:itution adverfe to their interefr.
Struck with this contrail:, they could not, like the enlightened part of mankind, judge of the reafons of confidence, founded on one officer's difpofition, on the
paflions of another, and on the principles of a thin|.
Their flatterers, on the contrary, aggravated their fears,
and excited their dit_ruff: everlaRing denunciators, they
make them themfelves the enemies of every man in
place, that they may eftablifl_themfelves in :hat which
beR fuits their ambition: this is the fyftem of all agitators, from Iiippo, the harangue-maker of Syracufe, to
Robefpierre, thej'peechi,,f,_"
of Paris.
Roland, recalled to the miniffry., thought that the
8
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pub!'_cgocxt,._ndtb.cc_rc':m_nccso,ftl_: times, m_de_c
his duty to do a:vay alt idea of oppofition between Dumnuri_z ;uv-thimfe'f, l_nce each was f_rving the republic in his way. " Tile chances in poatlc.,,
I"" ,, laid he in
his letter, " are as uncertain as in war l /am agah in
,c the e,:ecutive council; .you are at the head of an
" army: you have the errors of yo-_r a_lminillration to
" efface from the public mi'ld, and lallrels to gather in
" the field of Mar_! You w_re led into an intrigue
c, which made you do an iii oi];ce to )'our colleagues,
¢_and were dupeil, in yo:lr turn, by the ve_ court
'_ whole favour you were t_riving to preferve. I;ut
'_ you are not unlike thole valorous knights, who were
" every now and then guilty of little regt,ifll tlicks,
_' at which they were the fifft to laugh thcmli:lves; but
" who fought neverthelel; like furls-s, when their ho,c hour was at Nake. It mu,°t be confefl;:d that this
" chara&er does not very well accord with republican
" aufrerity: it is the confequenee of tholi: manners,
" which v;,ehave not yet been able to throw off, and
'_ for which you will be fiire of a pardon, if you beat
_' the enemy, You will find me in tlle council al" ways ready to fecond your enterprifes as long as they
'_ have the public welfare in view.
Where that is
°' cor,cerned I am a Rranger to all favour and affe&ion;
c¢ aml fhall look up to you .as to one of tile faviours
'_ of my country, provkted you fincerely devote your'¢ felf to its defer.ce."_Dumouriez's anfwer was fpitited,
and his condu& no lef_ roche repulfed the Pruflians.
I remember that at this period, rome hopes were entertained of detaching him from the league, and fome
overtures made in confequence; but they led to nothing.
He
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He cametoPallsafter
tile
enemy had evacuated
our
territory, to concert the plan of his Eelgic operations.
Roland law him at tile council cilamber, and once he
came to dine at our houfe, wkh a number of other perfons. When he came into tile room, hc appeared rather embarraffed, and offered me a beautiful bouquet
which he had in ]'is hand, with fomewhat of an awkward air for a man of fo much affurance. I fiuiled, anti
told him, that the tricks of fortune were whimfical
enough; and that doubdefs he never expected that/he
would enable me to receive him again in that hotel;
but that flowers did not the lcfs become the conqueror
of the PrulIians, and that I received them with pleafure
from his hand. After dinner he purpofed going to
the opera. This again was an old fully of our generals,
whole cuftom it was to repair to the playhoufe in fearch
of theatrical crowns whenever they had obtained an
advantage over the enemy. Somebody aired me if I
int-:nded to be there_ but I declined giving an anfwer,
becaufe it was neither agreeable to my chara&er, nor to
my manners, to be feen in public with Dumouriez.
When the company was gone, however, I propofed to
Vergniaux to take a feat in my box in company with
my daughter and myfclf. We went thither_ and were
told by the aRonilhed box-keeper that the miniRer's box
was full. ' That is impo_ble,' laid I ; for nobody could
go into it without a ticket tigned by him, and I had not
given a tingle one away._' But it is the" miniRer himfell, and he infiffed upon being let in '_¢ No_ it is not
he : open the door, and let me fee who is there.' Two
or threefmu-culottes, in the/hape of bullies, were f_anding in the lobby. ¢ Don't open the door,' cried they,

the m_nifter is there.'_c I cannot do othenvife,' ano
fwered tile woman, who im:ncdiately obeyed me; and
there I law Danton's broad face, that of Fabre, and
two or three women of vulgar appearance. The opera
was beg'Jn ; their eyes were turned upon the fhge; and
Damon was leaning over towards the next box to fpeak
to Dumouricz. I perceived them all at one glance,
without being perceived by any body in the box, and
puflfing the door to, made a haf_yretreat. ¢Wily, indeed,'
laid I to tile box-keeper, _a certain ci-d._:.al_tminif_crof
juRice is there, whom I would rather lrave to enjoy
the fruits of his i,_lpe:tit:ence, than expofe myfflf to an
affront: I have n:_thing to do here.' On laying this, I
retired, well pleafed upon the whole that Danton's improper behavio:_r h:.d fpared me the mortification I
wiflled to awfid of appearing in public with Dumouriez,
whole feat wcm!d have been fo very near to mine. I
afterwardsheard that Danton and Fabre confhntly attended him to all the other theatres, where he had the
_veaknefsto fl_ew himfelf. As to me, I have never feen
him fince. This thcn was the whole of our connexion
with a man, whole accomplices people were pleafed
to ful_pofeus at the time of his treachery. Dumouriez
is active, vigilant, witty, and br_'ve ; calculated alike for
war and for intrigue. Of great military talents, he was
the only man in France, in the opinion even of his
jealous competitors, able to command a large army
properly; but he was better fitted by his character,
and immorality, to ferve under the old court, than
under the new government.
With extenfive views,
and with the fpirit neceffary to puffue them, he is capable of forming raft projects, and does not want abilities
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lldesto put them into execution; but his temper_snet
equal to his under_nding, and his impatience and his
im|_:tuofity render him indifcrect or precipitate: he is
excdlent at devifing a tt_ramgem; he is incapable of
concealing his purport fiJr :ny length of time. Dumouriez, in fllort, tO become the leader of a party,
wanted a cooler h_'ad.
I am perfJaded tha: he did not go to the Belgie provinces with treacherous intentions : he would have fcrvcd
the rept:blic as he had fcrved his king, provided it had
tended to his glory and advantage; but the injudicious
decrees paffed by the convention, the infamous conduSl:
of it3 commiffafier, and the blunders of the executive
powerj ruining our cau:e in thet country, and the afpek't of affairs threatening a general convulfion, he conceived the idea of giving them a turn, and for want of
temper and prudence bewlk]cred himfelf in lfis combinations. Dumouriez muff be very amiable in orgies of
his own rex, and agreeable to women ofdiffolute manr.ers: he appears to have l_ill all the fprightlineR of
youth, and all the gaiety of a lively and free imagination ; but widl women of a referred difpofition daere is
fomething formal in hi'_ poF.'.encfs, lie ufed to divert the king in council by the moR extravagant Rories,
at which his grave colleagues could not help laughing ;
and now and then he feafoned diem wid_ truths equally
bold, and well appl_ed. What a difference be:ween
this man, vicious as l'.e is, and Lukner, who at one
time was the only hope of France! He was an old
foldier, little better than a brute, wkhout common fenfe,
and de_itute of chara&er; the mere phantom of a man,
who, by means of his broken French, his fondnefs for
wine,
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_ne, a few oaths, and a certain air of intrepidity, hacl
acquired great popularity in the arm)-, among mercenary machines, always the dupes of any one who taps
them upon the fhoulder, fpeaks to them with familiarity,
and puni.Chesthem from time to time. cO my poor
co,retry !' laid I next day to Gaudet, who afked me
what 1 thought of Luknrr, *you are un:_one indeed, if
you are obliged to fend abroa:t fhr fuch a being, and
to confide your deRiny to hiz hands !'
I have no knowledge of ta&icks, and L_ll:ne_, for
aught I know, might un_tert'_andthe routine of his profel-fion; but I am well aflh,ed that no m.-.n can be a
great _neral without good fenfe an_ r.=ionality.
The thing which furprifrd me the moff, after my
hufband's elevation h.".dgiven me an opportunity of
knowing a great numb_'r of perfons, p._._ticul.fly of
thole employed in important a_airs, was the t,r,iverfal
meannefs of tl-.eir minds: it furpaffes every thing that
can be imagined, and ext=nds to every rank, from the
clerk, who wants he',thing but fe,-.feto comprehend a
plain q_:ef_ion, me:hod to treat it, and a decent f_yle
to draw up a ktter, to the minif'cer charged with the
government, the general at the head of armies, and the
ambaffador employed to negoeiate. But for that experience, I never flmuld have thought fo poorly of my
fpecies; nor was it till that perio=l that I aflhmed any
confidence in myfelf: till then I was as bafhful ._s a
boarder in a convent, and thought that people who had
more alt;arance than myfelf, had more abilities alfo._
I no longer wonder indeed that I was a favourite: my
friends perceived that I was not without my fhare of
rnerit_ and yet I _crificed my own pretenfio_,s s_ith
fincelity
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fincerltyto the vanity of other people._In this fcarclty
of men of abilities, the revolution having fucceffively
driven away thole whole birth, fortune, education, and
circum_ances, had r_ndered them fuperior to the mars of
the people by a fomewhat higher degree of cultivation, it
is no wonder if we fell gradually into the hand of the
groffe_ ignorance, and mo_ lhameful incapacity. There
are a great many degrees between de Grave and Bouchotte. The former was a little man, whom nature had
made gentle, who_ prejudices infpired him with pride,
and whole heart perfuaded him to be amiable; but who,
for want of knowing how to reconcile there various affe_qions, at la_ became nothing at all. I think I
fee him now, walking upon his heels, with his elbows
turned out, and his head ere&, very often fllewlng nothing but the whites of his great blue eyes, which he
could not keep open after dinner without the affitbmce
of two or three cups of coffee; fpeaking little, as if out
of difcretion, but in reality for fear of expofing himfelf; and truly anxious about his official concerns, but
dil_ra&edby their multiplicity. The confequence was,
that at lafi he abandoned a place for which he felt himfelf unfit. I will fay nothing of Bouchotte; an idiot is
defcribed in three fyllables; but his faults were innumerable. Of Servan I have fpoken dfewhere; a brave
foldier, an excellent citizen, and a man of information,
he poffeffed a degree of merit feldom to be met with:
the world would be too happy if there were many men
of that fiamp. Claviere, with wit, and that difagreeable
difpofition common among men, who pairingmuch of
their time in their clofets, form opinions there, which
they afterwards maintain with obffinacy, was neither deficient
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ficlent in knowledge nor philofophy; but financial
habits had in fome meafure narrowed his mind. Pecuniary calculations indeed always fpoil the happieft difpofitions; for it is impoflible for a man not to let a
high value upon that which conflitutes his d_ly occupation. A banker may be an able and well-informed
man ; but he will never number the difintere_ednet_ of
Ariftides among his virtues. Claviere is very laborious,
eafy to be led by thof¢ who know his weak fide, but infupportable in his commerce with any body who partakes of his own obftinacy in difpute; a bad judge of
mankind, of whom he never t_udiedbut one pert, their
underl'tandin_, without attending to their charac2ers,
their intere_s, and their paflions; timid in tile council,
although fomedmes violent; in a word, rather a good adminiftrator than an able minifter.
I never yet could undert_and what it was that promoted Duranthon to a phce in the adminiRration, unleft indeed it were the idea of the fmall abilities neceffary
to fill that of minii'rer ofjuPcice. Heavy, flothful, vain,
and talkative, druid and confined in his notions, he was
in truth nothing" more than an old woman. His reputation for integrity, the fober manners of a decent advocate, and the age of experience, probably ferved him
as a recommendation ; but he had not even fenfeenough
to make a feafonable retreat, the only one by which he
could have acquired a portion of glory. When I recore& who have been his fucceffors, I am lefs angry
with thole who judged him worthy of his place; but I
cannot help afking myfdf where we are to feek for men
qualified to hold the reins of government.
Lacol_e had the o_cial knowledge, the hborious
h._bits_
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habits, and the inl_gn_ficanceof a clerk. Having been
long employed in the admiralty-office (Bureaux dt la
mer/xe), he was thought fit to be put at the head of that
department, in which he committed no blunders. But
he was deRitute of the capacityand a&ivity which ought
to chara_cfize the adminifh'ator of fo confiderable a
branch of the public bufmefi, and his want of them was
expufed by the exigencies of the times. Nothing fhort of
the inability of Monge, could have afforded an advantageous object of comparlfon for Laco_e.--Beneath the
malk of a timid countenance, the latter concealed an irritable difpofition, which in care of contradi&ion, degenerated into the mol'cridlculous violence.
Such was the compofition of the miniftry the firl't time
that Rola,,d belonged to it. There prevailed, at firl_, a
great union between the members of the council, and I
verily believe that they were all fincerely attached to the
conltitution, with more or lefs of regard to their own interei_ on the part of feveral. They %ffembledat each
other's houfes on the days that the council met, and once
a week I had them to dine with me. Some of the members of the legiflative body were altb invited_ and the
converfatlon ufed to turn on the atYairsof the nation, with
the common defire of promoting the public good. This
was ahappy time in comFari,ronof that which followed !
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SECOND

ADMINISTRATION.

AT thetimeof thefecal
of Roh,d. Cla_4ere,
and
Servan, the compofition of the min'_y was completed by the appointment of Danton, whom I have
fufficiently depi&ed elfewhere, and by that of Monge
and le Brun ; the former to the marine department, the
latter to that of foreign affairs. Nothing is fo difffefllng
as the difficulty of making a choice in circumfhnces
like thole of the times in quel_ion. Every man who had
belonged to the court dire&ly, or indire&ly, was profcribed by the public opinion ; nor could any thing lc_
than the brilliant proofs of patriotifm given by Servan,
efface that original fin, even fmall as it was in refpe& to
him. The perfons employed to make a choice were ill
caculated to do fo. New themfelves to public a_airs, our
legiflators had not had thole extenfive conncxions which
lead to an acquaintance with a great number of individuals, and enable a man to fele& from among them the
perfons fitted for important employs. The committee
was at a 1o1_on whom to fix, when the idea of Monge,
who was known to Condorcet as a fellow academician,
and of whole patriotifm feverai others had heard favourable mention, prefented itfelf. Monge, a mathematician,
an examiner, fomefimes fent to the o,,t-ports, an honeft
dtizen, the father of a refpeaable family, and a zealous
member of the club of the Luxemburg, was for a moment put in the fcale with Meunier, his collea_ at the
academy, and an officer of engineers ; but as the latter
was known to have paid his court to the great, Monge
was preferred.
P^aT II.
D
Good-

Good-humoured, thick-witted, and inclined to drollery',
Monge was a flone-cutter at Mezieres, where the Abbe
Boffut, perceiving him to have a turn that way, initiated
him in the mathemaficks, and encouraged him with fix
livres a week: but when by dint of application he had
got .forward in the world, he teared to vifit his benefa&nr,
xvhofeequal he was become. Accut_omed to calculate
immutable elements, Monge had no knowledge of mankind, or of public affairs: heavy and awkward in his pleafantry, whenever he made an attempt at wit, he recalled
to my lecolle&ion the bears kept in tile ditch,_sd/" the
city of Berne, whole playful tricks, correfponding with
their uncouth form, amul_:the paffers by.
The new minilt.er filled his office with men as little
capable of a&ing as he was of judging : he took a great
deal of pains without d,_ing any good, and fuffered the
marine to be diforganlzed at a time when it was the moil:
important to keep up, and increafe the eRablifl_ment.
Juftice, however, ought to be done to his good iqfith: he
was frightened at the burthen, and wiflaedto lay it down ;
but the difficulW of finding a better man, procured him
an invitation to remain at his port. By degrees his fituation became agreeable, and he fancied he did his duty
as well as it could have been done by any one elfe.
But if he was a bad adminir_rator, he was/'till worfe as a
counf."tl_r, and never occupi,'d any thing but his chair in
the deliberations of the exe&Jtive p,_wcr, always adhering
to the op;.i,ionof the molt tia,id, bccaufc having none of
his own, he naturally fi)llowed that which was mt,t_ con!ormable to d,e views of a narrow mind.
When Pache was promoted to the minittry, he became
die regv!att_r of his friend and adnfirer Monge, who no
8

longer
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longer had any opinion of his own, buc received flint of
Pache as if it had been the infpiration ofthe divinity. Thus
was he _Iaratized_ and thus did tl_isman, who would have
been a good creature in his way, become the abettor of
tile moil: atrocious and £mguinary do&fines.
Le Brun, employed in tile office of foreign affairs,
paffed for a man of found under_anding, beeaufe he had
never any flights of fancy, and for a man of abilities, becaufc he had been a pretty good clerk, tie was tolerably
well acquainted with the diplomatic chart, and could draw
up a fez;fiblelettuceor report. In ordinary times, he would
have been very well ficuated in tile department which is
tile lear onerous, and where the bufinefs is tile moR
agreeable to tranta&. But he had none of that a&ivity
of mind a:ld chara&er, which it was neceffary to difplay
at the moment he _v:_scalled to tile miniRry. Ill-informed of what was going on among our neighbours, and
fending to foreign courts men, who, although not defHtute
of merit, had none of thole qualities which ferve as a recommendation, and who could hardly penetrate further
than the antl-chambers of the great ; he neither employed
the kind of intrigue, by xvhich occupation might have
been given at home to thole who wifl_ed to attack us,
nor the kind of grandeur with which a powerfill Rate
• ould inveR its acknowledged agents to procure itfelf
refpe&---' What are you about ?' laid Roland romeo
times. ' In your place, I would have put all Europe in
motion, and have affured peace to France, without tile
amffance of arms; I would take care to know what is going
on in every cabinet, and exert my influence there.' Le Brur_
was never in hare; and now, in Augur s793, Semonville,
who ought to have been at Con{_antinopleeight months
D _
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ago; has j,t_ been intercepted in his way through Switzerhnd. The hPc choice of Le Brun will ferve to characterize him compktely, without my adding another trait.
He has appointed GrouveLle, the fecretary to the council, of whom in that quality I fhould already have
fpoken, miniller plenipotentiary at the court of Denmark.
Grouvdle, a pupil of Ceruttl, of whom he learned
nothing but to conllru& affcc"tedphrafes, which contain
the whole of his philofbphy ; narrow-minded, frigid,
and vain, the 1_ editor of the. Feuille Villageo_, become as infipid as himfelf; Grcuvelle had been candidate for I know not what phce in the minillry, and
was appointed fecretary to the council on the tenth of
Auguff., in execution of a conRitutional hw, again_ the
difregard of which Rohnd had remonllrated fo warmly,
that the king had at lai't determined ro attend to it.
Roland was in hopes that the keeping of a reguhr regifrer, in which the deliberations might be enteled, would
give to the proceedings of the council a more ferious,
and more ufcful turn: he perceived betides, that it would
afford to men of a firm characq.eran opportunity of authenticating their opinions, and of fecuring a tellimony
fometimes ufefill to hillory, ai;d always to their own jullificafion. But the bell inllitutions are only advantageot_
when in the hands of thole incapable of perverting them.
Grouvelle did not know how to take minutes of the proceedings, and the minifters, for the mott par:, cared little
whether there remained or not any trat:es of their opinion.
The fecretary never was able to draw up more than a
fummary of the refolutions taken, without dedu&ion of
any motives, or mention of an), oppofition; nor could
Roland
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Roland ever find means to get his ob_
;,ferted,
even when he formally refilled the determinations of the
council. Grouvelle conlhndy interfered in the difcul_on,
and by his pun&ilious manner contributed not a little to
render it dit_cult: at length Roland, out of patience, obrevved to him that he did not recol'e& his chara&er.
_'Whah
am I nothing but an ink-horn!' exclaimed
angrily the important fecre_ry. - - - ' You ought to be
nothing elfe here,' replied the revereRoland ; 'ever3"time
you interfere in the debate, you forget your duty, which
is to take it down ; and this is the reafon why you have
only time to make a little infigniEcant fhtement upon a
loofe Facetof paper, which, when entered in the regitler,
gives not the fmallek idea ofthe operations ofgovernment;
whereas the regiRer of the council ought to ferve as archives
to the executive power.' - - - Grouvdle incenfed, neither
improved, nor altered his method ; but it is eafy to fee
that it was good enough for fuch men as I have dcfcribed
above. The fahry of his place was twen.tythouFand ]ivres
(£.833_., to which he thought it would be convenient to
add an apartment in the Louvre, fpacious enough to lodge
himfelf and his clerks, and made his reprefcntation to the
minit_er of the home department accordingly. It requires but a flight knowledge of Roland's chara_er to
conceive the indignation with which he received this
propofal, and the vigour with which he repelled i_
t Clerks ! for bufme_ that I could tranfa& myfelfin a few
hours, and better than you if I were in your place,"
laid he to Grouvelle. • I derivethat you will take a copyifl:
to fare you the trouble of delivering fuch copies or extra6Ls of the proceedings as you may be called upon
to furniihj but twenty thoufand livres are quite fufficient
D_;
to
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to pay his falary, and to find a lodging for him as well as
for youffdf: the film is even extravagant, in a free_vernmeat, for the place you occupy.
Grouvelle certainly has a right not to be fond of Roland,
and I believe he exercifes it m its full extent.
As to me, I felt, in the mol_ lively manner, that his ridiculous prctenfions were intolerab!e.--Thefe men, made
up of vanity, whole wit is but a jargon, whole philofophy
is pitiable o_entation, and whole fentiments are recollections, appear to me a kind of eunuchs, in a moral fenfe,
whom I defpife and deteft more cordiallythan fome women hate and difdain the other fort. Such, however, is
the miniRer of a great nation at a foreign court, of which
it is of confequence to preferve the efteem, and fecure the
neutrality. I am unacquainted with the fecret of his appointment; but I would wager that Grouvelle, half-dead
with fear, on feeing the difaftrous pofition of public affairs,
requefted le Brun to get him feat out of France in any
thape whatever; and that le Brun, in quality of minilter,
made him ambaffador, as he would have made him a travelling clerk, ifhe himfelf had been a merchant. It is an
arrangement between individual and individual, in which
the republic is no otherwife concerned than in conferring
the title, and advantages attached to it, and in receiving
the injury that may afire from being fo badly reprcfcnted.
The choice of an envoy to the United States was condu&ed with more wifdom; and affords a new argument
in favour ofBriffot, againft whom the Ihare he had in it is
brought forwardas a crime. Bonne-Carrere having been
pitched upon, I know not at what period, Briffot obl_rved
to fome members of the council, that it was ofconfcquence
to the maintenance of our good underRanding with the
United
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Unked States, as well as to the glory of our infant republic, to fend to America a man whole chara&er and manners might pleafe the Americalts. In that refpe&, Bonne-.
Carrere was not afuitab!e perfon : an amiable libertine of
the fafhionable v,orld, and a gamdier, g'hatever might be
his talents and abilities, was very unfit to play tile grave and
decent part becoming a miniver refi.k-nt with that tranfatlantic nation.
Briffot was a&uated by no perfonal ir.terel_; he wasthe
laPcman in the world to be fo inflt_enced: he mentioned
GeneCc, who was ju_c returned from a refidence of five
years in Rufl_a, and who, betides his being already converfant with diplomatic affairs, poffeffed all the moral.
virtues, and all the infurm-"tion which co,aldrender him
agreeable to a ferious people.
This propofal was a wife one, it was fupported by every
pollible confideration, and Geneft was preferred. If this
indeed be an intrigue, let us pray that all intriguers may'
referable Briffot. I faw Geneft, I detired to fee him again,
and I lhould always be pleafed wkh _is company. His
.judgment is folid, his mind enlightened : he has as much
amenity as decency ofmanners; his converfation is inffructire and agreeable, and equally free from pedantry and
from affectation: gentlenel_, propriety, grace, and reafon,
conRitute his chara&er; and with all this merit he unites
the advantage of fpeaking ]/nglifh with fluency. Let the
ignorant Robefpierre, and the extravagant Chabot, declaim
againl_ fuch a man, by calling him the friend of Bfiffot;
let them procure by their clamours the fecal of the one,
and the trial of the other, they will only add to the proofs
of thdr own viUany and ftupidity, wi_out hurting the
fame of thole whom they may deprive of exif_ence.
D 4.
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Dutlng the fecond adminiRration of Roland, as well as
during the firflr, I determined with myfelf to receive no
female, and this was a rule to which I fcrupuloufly adhered. My circle was never very extenfive, and never
did the greater part of it contiR of my own fex. Betides
my nearer relations,I faw nobody but the perfons whole
congenial tare and t_udies made them intereRing to my
hufband. I was fentiblethat while he was in the miniRry,
I fl_ould expofe myfelf to very troublefome company,
which might even be attended with dan_r. It appeared
to me that Madame P6tion's condu& at the Mairie (the
refidenceof the mayor) was highly prudent ; andI deemed
it as laudableto follow, as to fet, a good example. I had
then neither circle nor vifits: this in the firR place was a
faring of time, an ineltimable advantage to thole who
have the means of turning it to any account. Twice a
week only I gave a dinner:--once to my hufl_and's colleagues, with a few members of the Affembly ; and once
to a mixed company, compofed either of national reprefentatives, of firR clerks in the public offices, or of fuch
other perfonsas took a part in politics, or were concerned
in the butinefs of the Rate. TaRe and neamefs pretided
at my table, but profiafiona,_dthe luxury of ornaments
were equally unknown: every one was there at his eafe,
"_ithout devoting muci_time to conviviality, becaufe I
gave only a tingle courfe, and relinquifhed to nobody the
care of doing the honours of the table. The ufual numt;cr of guef_swasfifteen; it feldom exceeded eighteen; and
once only amounted to twenty. Such were the repaRs,
which popular orators, at the tribune of the Jacobins, converted into fumptuous entertainments, where,like another
Circe, I corrupted all thole who had the misfortune to
partake
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partake of the banquet. After dinner, we eonverfed for
rome time in the drawing room, and then every one took
leave. We fat down to table about five ; at nine not a creature remained ; and yet this was the court, of which the/
made me the queen, and here, with the doors wide open,
we entered into our dark and dangerous confpiracies.
The other days confined to our family party, my hufo
band and myfdf generally fit down to table alone; for the
tranfa&ion of the public bufinefs delaying our dinner to
a very late hour, my daughter dined with her governefs
in her own room. Thole, who law me at that time, will
bear witnefs in my favour, whenever the voice of truth
can make itfelfheard: 1 fhall then perhaps be no more;
but I fhzll go out of this world with the perfnzfion, that
the memory of my perfecut.qrs will be lof_in maledi&ions,
while my name will fometimes be recollec'ted with a figh.
Among the perfons whom I was in the habit of receiving, and of whom I have already"defcribcd the mope remarkable, .Painedeferves to be mentioned. Declared a
French citizens as one of thole celebrated foreigners,
whom the nation was naturally defirous of adopting, he was
known by writings which had been ufefi.alin the American
revolution, and which might have contributed to produce
one in England. I lhall not, however, take upon me to
pronounce an abfolute judgment upon his character, becaufe he underl_ood French without fpeaking it, and becaufe that being nearly my care in regard to EngliPa, I
was lefs able to converfe with him than to litten to his converfafion with thofe whole political fkill was greater than
my own.
The boldnef/of his conceptions_ the ori_nality of hh
flyle, and the ffriking trufl_swhich he throws wi'A defta/ice
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snceintothe midfi of tholewhomthey offend, haveneeeffarilyattra_ed great attention_ but I tkink him better
fitted to Cowthe fet'dsof popular commotion, than to lay
the foundation or prepare the form of a government.
Paine throws ligh: upon a revolution better than he
concurs in the making of a con._A:u:ioa. He takes up,
and eftablifhes t.hofegreat principles, of which the expofition ttfikes every eye, gains tile apptaufe of a club, or
excites the enthufiafm of a tavern; but for cool difeuf/ion
in a committee, or tile regular labours of a legillator, I
conceive David 142711iams
infinitely more proper than he.
Williams, made a French citizen alfo, was not chofen a
member of the Convention, in which he would have been
of more ufe ; but he wasinvited by the government to repair to Paris,where he paffedfevera]months, and frequently conferred with the molt a&ive reprefenta:ives of the
nation. A deep thinker, and a real fi'iendto mankind, he
apF_-aredto me to combine their means of happinefs, as
well as PAne feels anddefcribes the abufcs which conftitt,te their mifery. I lawhim, from the very firff time he
was prefen: at the fittinH of the affembly, uneafy at the
diforder of the debates, afflia'_edat the influence exercifed
by the galleries, and in dot,bt whether it were poflible for
fuch men, in fuch circumltances, ever to decree a rational
conltitution. I think that the knowledge which he then
acquired of what we were already, atttached him more
l_ronglyto his country, to which he was impatient to return.
How is it pomb!e, fad he, for men to debate a qu=Pdon,
who are incapable of lit_eningto each other ? Your nation does not even take pains to preferve that external
decency, which is of fo much confequence in public aft;:mbli_s: a giddy manner, careletTnefsjand a flovenly
perfon_
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perfon, are no recommendations ton legiihtor; nor is any
thing indifferent which pafl'csin public, and of which the
effect is repeated every day._Good heaven! what would
he fay now, if he were to fee our fenators drefl:, tinct the
31i_ofMay,'like watermen, in long trowfers, a jacket and
a cap, with the bofom of their lhirt_ open, and fwearing
and gei_icuhting like drunken fans-cxlottes ? He woukl
think it perfe&ly natur:,.lfor the people to treat them like
their hckeyh and for the whole nation, debafed by its exceffes, to crouch beneafl_the rod of the firft defpot who
lhall find means to reduce it to fubje&ion.mWilliams is
equally fit to fill a place in the parliament, or the fenate,
and will carry, with him true dignity wherever he goes.
By what rally of imagination is Vandermonde prefenr.
to mine ? Never did I fee eyes fo fal_, more truly exprefs the tara of mind of the perfon to whom they belong.
One would fuppofe that this man has had b/s cut into two
equal parts; with one he is capable of beginning any kind
of reafoning ; but it is impoflible for him with the other
to purfue an argument, or to draw from the whole a reafonable conelufioa. What a poor figure does fcience
make in a head fo badly organized ! Accordingly Vandermonde, an acad_nicianby the way, the friend of Pache
and of Monge, boal'cedofferving the latter as a counfellor,
and of being called his wife. Speaking to me one day of
thecardeliers(to which fe& he confeffed himfelf to belong),
in oppofition to the perfons who confidered them as madmen,' We,' laid he_' defire order by reafon,and you are of
the party that defires it by force.' After fuch a definition I have nothing further to lay of this man's wayward
turn ofmind. Butlince I have been fpeaking of an aca..
deraiciaa_ I tour fay a word or two of C_darce6 whole
mind
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mind will ever roar to the fublimelttruths, but whole
charaRerwill ever be on a level with the batefentimcnc
of fear. It may be ff_t of his underthnding_ in relation
to his perfon, that k is a fine liquor imbibed by cotton.
Never will the faying of, a ltrong mind in a feeble body,
be appliedto him : hisheart is as weak as his conltitution.
The timidity which charaRerizes him, and which he carties into company in his face and attitude, is not only a
defer in his temperament, but feems to be a vice inherent
in his foul, which all his philofophy cannot overcome._
Hence it was, that after having ably eltablilhed a principle,
or demonltrated a truth, he voted in the Affembly contrary to his own opinion, when obliged to ftand up in prefence of the thundering galleries, armed with injurious
words, and prodigal of threats. He was very well in his
phce of Secretary to the Academy: fuch men may write,
but ought never to be a_qively employed. It is even a
fortunate drcumltance whenthey can be made of any ufe,
for molt timidmen are abfolutely good for nothing. Look
at thole poltroons of the Affembly,pouting forth their lamentations in the fenate: if they had hadfortitude enough
to procure their own arrethtion, by prote_ing againlt that
of the menty-t_vo, no,body would have daredto hurt a hair
of the head of two or three hundred reprefentatives of the
people; the republicwould have beenfared, and the departments would not have relapfedinto fubmiflion. The
people acquiefced in the lofs of twenty men, but an affem°
bly, of which one-half thould have mired, would never
have beenconfideredas the national convention.

PUBLIC

PUBLIC

SPIRIT.

WaA'r was the O._ceforPublle S_rit,
which has been
obje&ed to Roland as fo great a crime ?--I am _'mptod
to repeat thisquc_ion m the very perfons who ark it; for
I can conceive nothing fo chimerical as that name.
Roland, reftored to the miniftry after the xoth of AuguR, thought that nothing was more urgent than to
diffufe the fame fpirit throughout the public admlniRradon, that every thing proceeding in an uniform
couffe, the fuccefs of the revolution might be allured: he
therefore addrelled to all the adminiftrative bodies a circular letter, tending that wag, which did not fail to produce
a favourable ellen. The Legiflative Allemhly fck the
neceflhy of feconding it; and for want of a body of Public
Int_ruc_ion,which was not yet organized, determined that
an hundred thoufand livres (/_.4167)lhould be left to the
difpofalofthe minifter of the home department, for the
purpofe of difperfing fuch ufefill .wrifin_ as he might
think fit.
Roland, rigid in his economy, made it his bulinet_ to
hy out this money to the bel_ advantage : availing himfelf
of the public papers, then in the highel_ e_imafion, he
ordered them to be forwardedgratis to the popular focieties, to the pafilh prier:s, and to fuch zealous individuah
as appeared defirous of contributing to the welfare of the
ftate. Some of thole fociefieh and feveral of thofe individuals, feeing that the government intere_ed i_lfin their
inflru_ion, took courage, and now and then wrote to the
miniver, to requett works which the Convention had ordered to be printed, and which they had not received.
The miniPcer,defirous of fatiffying them, afligned to one
of
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of hh offices the care of anl'_reringthe_ letters, and of
forwardingthe publications defired. In this alone coof_
all the mighty machinations which have made fo much
nolle, and which were nothing morethan the mere execution of dutiesimpofed by a decree. Roland was focareful of
expence, that at the end of furmonths he hadonly difburfed
about thirty-four thoufandlivres, out of the hundred thoufind of which he was free to difpofe; and of there he delivered an exa& account, together with a lift of the works
diftributed or acquired. But as in confequence of the
nature of his place, and of the circumftances in which he
found himfelf, he fometimes drew up inftru&ions, which
he difpeffedin the fame way ; andas his writin_ in general
breathed nothing but philofophy and a love of his fellowcreatures, fearswere entertained left the peffonal confideration that might refult from theme lhould render him too
powerful
It only followedthat he infpiredgreatconfidence,which,
by facilitatingadmini_rative operations,was productive of
coufiderableadvantage; but fuppofing it neceffaryto prevent his acquiring too much efteem, and too great an
afcendaney, there was nothing to do but to repeal the
decree, and to forbid his forwardingany thing which did
not necel_rily belong to his correfpondence with the adminifh'afive bodies. It was not however any legard to the
public weal, but jealoufy of the individual, which railed
fuch a fermentation in men's minds ; and accordingly they
began to fet up an outcry, and to accufe and denounce
him in a vague manner, without pointing out the obje& of
their eomphint, for ifhe could have imagined what it was,
he would have been the firft to apply a remedyto the evil
apprehended. Inl_ead of doing that_ he thought only of
defending
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defending himfelf, at firPcby continuing to do his duty,
and afterwardsby exphining his condu_, and refuting his
calumniators. His triumphant anfwers aggravated envy;
he was no longer mentioned but as a public enemy; and
a real _ggle took place between the courageous functionary, who remained at the helm in fpite oftbe tempefl_
and the jealous deceivers or deceived, who endeavoured
to bury him beneath the waves. He flood firm, as long
as he hoped it could anfweram/purpofe, but the weaknefs
and infufficiencyofthe party of fao_'shaving been demonltrated on an important occafion, he retired.
His enemies dreaded his accounts ; and prevented not
only their examination, but the report of them from being
made to the Affembly. The calumniators, when once afoot, thought only ofjuPcifyingthdr falfeafperfions by the
ruin of the man who had been the objec'l:of them; hence
their redoubled effolts, their open peffecution dlre&ed
even againtt me; and ia the want of well'-foundedreafons,
the accufation fo often rq-.eated of corra_tingthe _nblic
fpirit, and of an o_ce efiablifhed for that purpofe, with
my pretend-d fhare in the delinquency_ and all without
citing afar/, a m_ili_Z, or even a reprehenfible _bra/e.-..
And yet Roland's glory, in future times, will in part be attached to the able and in_ru&ivc produ&ioas of his per, l
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THe twenty-fourthday of my confinementin theAbbey

beginning
to pail away:theperiodof thatconfinementhad been employed in fhidy and literarylabours,
principally in writingmonok's, of which the compofition
muff have bornmarksofthe excellent difpofition of"mind
I was in. The infurre&ionof the 3 sit ofMa D and the
outragesofthe _d of June, had flied me with indignation;
but I was peffuadedthat the departments would not look
on them with an eye of fatisfa&ion,andthat their reclamations, fupported by the neceffary meafures, wotfldmake
the good canfe triumphant. Little did I care, while indulging thh hope, whether in rome critical moment, or
ia the lh'uggle of expiring tyranny, I fell a vi_m to private hatred,or to the rage of fome furious madman. The
fucc_ ofmy friends,and the triumph of true republicans,
confoledmc for every thing before-hand: I could have
tmdergaae the execution of an uncut1 fentence, or have
fuccumbed beneath fume unforefeen atrocity, with the
talmnefs, the pride, and even thejoy of innocence, which
defFifesdeath, andknows that its wrongswill be revenged.
--Here I cannot help once more expreR3ngmy regret for
the lofs of thole M_0/rs, which defcribedfo well the fa_
that bad come to my knowledge, the peffoas bywhomI had
been furrounded,and the fentiments I had experienced in
the varying fuecelllon of events. I am informed that fomc
of them have efcaped deRru_ion; buc they only contain
the particularsof my fir_ arreihdon. The day will come
perhaps when the union of there fragmentswill afford to
fume
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rome frlendly hand the means of exh|bklng the m_ in
raore glowing colours.
The publication of a gTOfsfaifehood, and the loud
bawling of the hawkersxmdermy window, while announcing one of the numbers of/'ere Duc_J'xe, a filthy print with
which Hebert, fub_itute of the Commons of Paris, every
morning poifons the ignorant populace, who drink calumny like water, perfuadedme that fomenew atrocity was
in agitation. This paper pretended that its author had paid
me a vifit in the Abbey, and that having obtained my
confidence by affaming the appearance of one of the Vendean banditti, he had brought me to confers the connexions of Roland and the Briffotines with tile rebels of that
department and the Englilh government. In this ridicuIota Rory, interfperfedwith the ufital ornaments of llyle of
Poe D_bej'xe, phyfical and moral probabilities were difregarded alike; I was not only transformed into the
abettor of a counter-revolution, but into an old toothlefs
hag, and was exhorted to weep for my fins tiU the
time lhould come of expiating them on the fcaffold. The
hawkers, in confequenee no doubt of their in_m&ions, did
not leave the vicinity of my refidence for a moment, but
accompanied their proclamation of Poe Ducbefne's Great
P'97twith the mo{_ fanguinary advice to the people of the
market. I took up mypen, and wrote a few lines m that
cowardly Garat, who thinks himfdf a rage, beeaufe he is
ath_ated by no paff.,onbut fear, which makes him pay hi=
court to whatever party chances to be uppermol'c, without
the _
regard to jul_ice. I pointed out to him the infamy ofan admini_rafion which expofe innocence, already
oppreffed, to the la_ outrages of a blind and furious p,'palace. I cer_y
had no hope of converting h:.m; but I
Pa,aa"II.
E
ft_t
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fonthlm my ftreweilto prey like a vultureupon his heart.
Abom the fame time, a young woman, who has no great
talents"to boat1 of, but who combines the graces of her
rex with that fenfibility which is its principal merit, and
greateft charm, found means to make her way into my"
pfifon. How was I aftonilhed to fee her fweet countenance, and to feel myfelfprefred to her bofom, and bathed
in her tears! I took her for an angel; and an angel lhe
was, for/he is good and handfome, and had done her belt
to bring me newsof my friends: fhe alfo furnifhed me with
the means of informing them of my fituation. This allevhtion of my captivity had contributed to make me forget
it, when at noon, on the e4th of June, the gaoler's wife
came and begged me to l'cep into her apartment,
where an adminiftrator was waiting to fee me --I was in
pain, and a-bed--I rofe, and followedher into her room,,
whereamanwaswalking up anddown, aad_other writing,
_thout either ofthem appearing to perceive my arrival.-• Am I the peffon, gentlemen, whom you afked for ?'--• You are Cidzennefs Roland .7,__,Yes, that is my name.'
m, Be o_x_denough to fit down.'--And the one continued
to write, and the other to walk abour.--I was endeavouring in vain to divinewhatthis comedymight mean, when the
_vriwr deigned to addrel_me---* I am come,' laid he, • to
fet youat liberty.'--I know not how it was, butI felt myfelf
very little afrec"tedby this information.--, Why, indeed,'
anfweredI, • it is very right to remove me from this place;
but that is not all; I wifh to return home, and the door of
my apartment is fealed up.'-- _The adminiitration will
have it opened in the eourfe of the day; I am writing for
an order, becaufeI am the only adminifh-..torhere,and nvo
/_gnaturcsare nece.ffaryfor the gaoler's difcharge.'-.. I-]e
rofe_

role, delivered his meffage, and returned to Cpeak to
me, with the air of a man defirom of infpiring confidence.
--_ Do you know,' fa'_ he all on a fudden, andas ifwhhout
defign, ' where M. Roland is at prefent ?'--I fmiled at the
que[tinn, obferved that it was not candid enough to defetve
an anfwer; and, as the converfation grew tirefome, retired
to my room to prepare for my departure. My fir idea
was to dine quietly, and not to remove till towards the
evening; but, upon further retie&ion, I thought it a folly
to remain in a prifon when it was in my power to get out.
Betides, the gaoler came to know if I was getting ready',
and I plainly faw that he was impatient to turn me out of
my lodgings. It was a little clofet, rendered very uncomfortable by the dirdnefs of the walls, the clofenefs of the
grates, and the neighbourhood of a fide of wood, where all
the animals belonging to the houf¢ depofited their ordure;
but as it could contain only one bed, and as the prifoner
confequenfly had the advantage of being alone, the honour of inhabiting it was generally conferred upon a new
comer, or upon an individual defirous of folitude. Lavacquefie (the gaoler), who had never fecoit occupied by any
body fo contented as I, and who ufed to admire the plealure I took in arranging my books and my flowers, told
me, that in future he fhould call it the pavilion of Flora.
I was ignorant that at that very moment he intended it for
Briffot, whom I did not even fuppofe to be my neighbour
and that foonafter, it would be inhabited by a heroine, worthy of a better age, the celebrated Charlotte Corday. My
poormaid, who wasjul'c come to fee me, wept forjoy while
packing up my things; the order for letting me at liberty,
founded upon nothing appearing againft me, was/hewn to
me_ I fettl.,ximy accounts, anddiftributed my little favours
E_
to
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to the poor, and to the fervams belonglng to the prifon
andin my way out met the princeof Linanges, one of the
homages,who congratulated me in obliging terms uponmy
enlargement. I anfwered,'That I lhouldbe happyto pay
himthefamecompliment,
asitwouldbea pledge
ofthe
rcl_feofourcommilEoncrs,
andofthereturn
ofpeace
tomy country;'
then,fcndlng
fora lmckncy-coach,
I
wMked down flairs,
much furprifcd
atfinding
thatthe
admini_rator
hadnotyetleft
theprifon,
andathiscoming
tothedoortofecmc intothecarriage.
Drivinghome withtheintention
of Icavlng
a few
things
there,
andofproceeding
immediately
after
tothe
houfeoftheworthypeople,
whohaveadopted
my daughter,
I quitted
thehackney-coach
withthatacq.ivi_
which
neverallowed
me togctoutofa carriage
without
jump-ing,
paffcd
underthegate-way
asifuponwings,,andlaid
cheerfully
totheporter
asIwentby,'Goodmorrow,Lamarre.'Scarcely,
however,hadIgot up fourorfive
Rairs,
whentwomen,who rome howorotherhadkept
clofe
atmy heels,
called
out'Citizennefs
Roland!'
'What do you want?' fald I, turning about._' In the
name of the law, we arreft you.' Thole who know what
it is to feel, will ealily conceive all that I experienced at
that moment. I defired the order to be read to me; and
coming to a refolutionimmediately, ftepped down Rairs,
and walked haRily acrot_ the yard.re' Where are you
going ?'---' To my landlord's, where I have bufinefs;
follow me thither.'--The miRrefs of the houfe opened
the doorwith a fmile._' Let me fit down and breathe,'
laid I,' but do not rejoice at my being let at liberty : it is
nothing but a cruel artifice: I am no foonerreleafedfrom
the Abbey, than I am ordered to be confined at SaintePelagic.
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Pehgie. As I am not ignorant of the refoludons lately
entered into by my lee'lion, I am determined to put my-.
fell under its prote&ion, and will beg you to fend thither
accordingly.'--Her fort immediately ol%red to go with
all the warmth and iMignafion of an honelt young
man % Two commiffioaers from the fec_ion tames
defired to fee the order; and made a formal oppofition_ but they afterwards be_ed me to accompany them to the retidcnce of the mayor, where they
were goil_g to give notice of it, and to amgn their teaforts. With this requeft I could not refufe to comply.
After employing the intermediate time in writing notes
to my friends to inform them of my new de_ination, I
took kave of a family which this fcene had affc_ed with
terror and furprife, and was conduced to the mayor's.
There I was put into a little anti-chamber with the infpec..
tors charged to _akecare of my perfon, while tile commif:
fioners proceeded to the office of the adminiltrators of
the police. The debate be_n, continued for rome time,
and grew warm. Ill at my care, and diffatisfiedwith the
place I was in, I alked myfdf by what fatality innocence
was obliged to play the part of a criminal, expc&ing
judgment, and to remain in the mean time expofed to the
iaquilitive eyes of every body who came into the anti°
chamber. At length, out of all patience, I role, and
opened the door of the offic¢._' There can certainly,
Gentlemen, be no harm in my being prefent at a difcuffioa of which I am the fabje_°r..'m, Get you gone,' cried
a liale man, whom I recognized as the very Louver that
lad examined me fo aukwardly at the Abbey--' But,
* He was dragged to the fca/Fo|d on this account, and his father

diedof grief.
E3

Gentlemen,
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Gentlemen,I haveno intentionto commit anya& of
violence,I am notpreparedfor that; [ donotevenark
to beheard; I onlydefiretobe prcfenr-'--rGetyougone;
get yougone.--Gt_zrmes, comehere!'---Any onewould
have fuppofed that the o/_ice was b_fieged, becaufe a
woman of common fenfe wilhed to hear what they were
laying of her. It was however neceiTaryto withdraw,
that I might not be carried away by force Soon after
I perceived them making ligns, running backwards and
forwards,and fendingfor a coach; and at hft an infpector of the police came and begged me to follow him. I
turned round to the door of the office, and let k wide
open.--' Commimouers of the re&ion ofBcaurepaire, I
give you notice that they are taking me away.'--eWe
cannot help it; bat the re&ion will not forget you; it
will take care that you be examined.'--Ai_er having been
let at liberty at one o'clock, becaufe _otb/ug appeared
aga/n_me, I lhould be glad to know how I could become
a_fletYed perfon, in my way home from the Abbey, and
thus give caufe for a new detention.--Joubert, another
admlniRTator,as violent as Louver, and frill more awkward and t'cupidthan he, addrdIing me in a magil_erial
tone, confelI'ed that my firft arrel_ was illegal, and
that it had been neceffary to enlarge me, that I might
afterwards be taken into cu_ody according to the tenn.,
ofthe law. This opened me a fine field; and I was
going to avail myfelfof it; but tyrants, even when they
fuffer the truth to efeape theme cannot bear to hear it
from the lips ofothers; noife and anger left no room for
reafon; I quitted the company, and was conveyed to
Seinte.Pelagic.
The name of this houfe, which_ underthe old govern8
menb
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meat, was inhabitedby nuns, keepers of thole female victims of&ttres-de-¢_Ixt, whole condu_ was fappofed to
be immoral, added to its lonely fituatiou in a remote
quarter of the town, inhabited by what may truly be
called populace, and but too well known on account of
the ferocious fpirit which difphyed iffelf there in the
month of September, by the mal_cre offo many priefls;
all this did not prefent my new afylum to my eyes in a
confolatory point of view.
While a note was taking of my entry, a man of a
fmil_er countenance opened my bimdle, and began to
examine it with particular cufiofity. I perceived it at the
moment when he laid upon the gaoler's delk rome newfpapers which it contained. Surprifed and offended at a
behaviour only authorized in cafes of fecret confinement,
I obferved that it by no means became a man to examine
a woman's night clothes in fo indecent a manner. He
was accordingly ordered to let them alone; but he was
the turnkey,of the corridor in which I lodged; and twice a
day I was doomed to fee his horrible countenance. I
was alked if I chore a room with one or two beds mr I am
alone, and want no company.'--' But the room will be t3o
fmalL'--' It is all the fame to me.'---Upon enquiry, it
was found that they were all full, and I was condn£ted
to adouble-bedded room, fix feet wide by twelve feet long,
fo that with the two little tames, and the two chairs, there
was hardly any fpace to fpare. I was then informed that
I muff:pay the firft month's lodging in advance ; fifi:_"¢_
livres for one bed; twice as much for the two. As I
wanted only one, and Paouldhave taken it in a room
which contained no more, I paid only fifteen livres. ' But
there is no water-bottle, or other veffel ?'--' You mut_
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buy them,' laid the fame officious perfonage, very ready
to make a tender of fcrvices, of which it was eafy to
perceive the intere_ed motive. To there acquilitions I
addedan ink-fhnd, paper and pens, and et'cablilhedmyfdf in my new apartment.
The mi_refs of the houfe coming to vifit me, I made
enquiry concerning my rights and the cu_oms of the
place, and was told d_at the l_ate allowed nothing to the
prifoners.m' How then do they live .a,_c They receive a
plate of kidney-beans only, and a pound andhalf of bread
per day; but you would not be able to eat either one or
the other.'----' I can ealily believe that they are not like
what I have been accuitomed to ; but I wilh to know what
belongs to every fituation, and will make a triaL'--I made
a trial accordingly; but, either the fhte of my Pcomach,or
want of exercife, made me _e6t the prifon diet j and I
was obliged to have recourfe to Madame Bouchaud's
kitchen. She had madean offer of boarding me, which
I accepted; and I found her fare both falubrious, and
economical, in compafifon of what I might have lent for
from the cook's fhop, at an immenfe diltance, and in a.
defolate quarter of the town. A mutton chop, and a
few fpoonfuls of vegetables for dinner, a fallad for fupper,
never any defert, and nothing but bread and ,water for
breakfaPc;fuch were the difhes I ordered, and fuch was
the fare I had been accufLomedto at the Abbey. I
mention it here, by way of oppofing this manner of
livlag, to the complaints foon after made by the fcc_ion
of the obfcrvatory, of my expences at Sainte Palagie,
where it was laid, that I was endeavouring to corrupt
the gaoler by giving treats to his family: hence great indigaation among the &ms.culottn_ and a pr,apofal from
rome
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rome of them to dlfpatch me to the other world. This
accords wellwith the chmours of thole women, who pretend that by dreltmg themfelves up in fine clothes, the]'
got admillion into the circles of old counteffes, at which
I prelidcd,in the Hotel ofti_e home department, and with
the articles of the journal of the Mountain, which inferts
letters written to me by refrac"torypriePcs.
0 Danton ! thus it is that you direc"tthe knife of the
affall_nagalni_ your victims. Strike [ one more will add
little to the caralogue of your crimes; but their multiplieity cannot cover your wickednefs, nor fare you l_om
infamy. As cruel as Marius, and more terrible than Cataline, you furpafs their mifdeeds, without polrelling their
great qualities ; and l',ii_ory will vomit forth your name
with horror, when relating the carnage of the firlt
days of September, and the difColutionof the focial body
in confequence of the events that took place on the
fecond of June.
My courage did not llnk under the new misfortunes I
experienced j but the refinement of cruelty with which
the/had given me a foretafte ofliberty, only to load me
with erefh chains, and the barbarous care with which they
took advantage of a decree, by applying to me a falfe
clefignation,as the way of legalizing an arbitra¢7 an'eft:,
fired me with indignation. Feeling myfelf in that difpolldon of mind when every imprellion becomes t_ronger,
and its effect more prejudicial to health, I went to bed
but as I could not fleep, it was impollible to avoid thinklag. This vloleat Rate, however, never hlh long with
me. Being accu_omeci to govern my mind, I felt the
want of felf-poG'elgmn_and thought myfelf a fool for affording
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fordlnga triumph m my l_'_'ecutors, by fuff'eringtheir
injuRicem breakmy fpiric. They were only bringing
frelh _xiiumon themfelves, without making much alteration in the fituation I had already foundmeans fo well to
fupport: had I not books and leifure here as well as at
the Abbey ? I began indeed to be quite angry with myfell for having allowed my peace of mind to be diRurbed,
and no longer thought of any thing, but of enjo_lg exo
it'cence,and of employing my faculties with that independence offpifit which a fh'ong mind pteferves in the
mid_ of fetters, and which thus difappoints its moR determined enemies. As I felt that it was neceffary to
vary my occupations, I bought crayons, and took up
my drawing again, which I had hid alide for a long while.
Fortitude does not confif_folely in tiring fuperior to cir..
cumfhnces by an effort of the mind, but in maintaining
that elevation by fuitable condu& and care. Whenever
unfortunate or irritating events take me by furpfife, I am
not content with calling up the maxims of philofophy m
fupport my courage; but I provide agreeable amx_femerits formy mind, anddo not neglec_the health-preferring art to keep myfelf in a iuR equilibrium. I laid out
my days then with a certain fort of reguhrity. In the
morning I ttudiedthe Englilh language in $haftetbury's
Effay on Virtue, and in the verfes of Thomfon. The
found metaphyficks of the one, and the enchanting defcriptionsof the other, tranPr_orted
me by turns to the intel=
lec'tualregions, and m the midt_ of the mo_ touching
fcenesof nature. Shaftefbury'sr_afongave newRrengthto
mine, andhis thoughts invited meditation) while Thomfort's
fenfxbility)
andhisdelightful
and fublime
pi_ures)
wcnl;
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went to my heart, andcharmedmy imag'mation. I afterwards fat down to my drawing till dinnertime. Having been fo long without handlingthe pencil, I could not
expe& to acquit myfelf with much lkill; but we always
preferve the power of repeating with pleafure, and of
attempting with facility, whatever in our youth we have
pra&ifed with fuccefs. Accordingly, the Rudy of the fine
arts, corficleredas a part of the education ofyoungwomen,
ought, in my opinion, to be left dire&ed towards the acquifition of di_inguilhed talents, than to the infpiring of
them with the love of employment, to the making them
contra_°ca habit of application, and to the multiplying
of their means ofamufement; for it is thus that we efcape
from that _
which is the moi_ cruel difeafe of man in
fociety; and thus it is that we avoid the quickfands of
vice, and feduc'tions that are Rill more m be feared than
vice itfel£
I will not then make my daughter a profeffor ('_e
•c_rtuo.f¢):I lhall ever remember that my mother was
afraid of my becoming too great a mufician, or of my
devoting myfelf entirely to painting, becaufe/he defired,
above all things, that I fhould be fond of the duties of
ray fex, and learn to be a good houfewife, in care of my
becoming the mother of a family. My Eudora then
lhall learn to accompany herfelf in a pleating manner on
the harp, or to play with eafe on the forte._i_o ; and
faall know enough of drawing, to enable her to contemplate the mailer-pieces of art with greater pleafure, to
trace or imitate a flower which pleafes her, and to thew
taece and elegant limplicityin the choice of her ornaments.
It is my wilh that the mediocrity of her talents may
excite neither admiration in othersa nor vanity in herfd£
It
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It is my with that the may pleafe rather by her colle&iv©
merit, than a_onifh at the firf_ glance, and that fhe
may rather gain affe_on by her good qualifies, than
applaufe by her brilliant accomplifhments. But, good
heavens ! I am a prifoner, aM a great difhnce divides us !
I dare not even fend for her to receive my embraces
for hatred purfues the very children of thole whom tyranny perfecutes; and no fooner does my girl appear in the ffreets with her virgin looks, and her beautiful
fair hair, than thofe beings, hired or feduced by falfehood,
point her out as the offspring of a confpirator. Cruel
wretches! they well know how to break a mother's
heart!
Could not I have brought her with me ?....
I have
not yet laid what is the fituation of a pdfoner at Sainte
Pehgie.
The wing appropriated to females, is divided into long
and very narrow corridors, on one lide of which are
little cells like that which I have defcfibed as my lodging. There, under the fame roof, upon the fame line,
and only feparated by a thin phfter partition, I dwell ia
the midft of murderers aud women of the town. By the
fide of me is one of thole creatures who make a trade of
fedu&ion, and let up innocence to fale ; and above me is
a woman guilty of forging afllgnats, who, with a band
of monf_ers to which the belongs, tore an individual
of her own fex to pieces upon the highway. The door
of each cell is fecured by a great bolt, and opened every
morning by a man who ftares in impudently to fee whether you be up or --bed : their inhabitants then alFembl¢
in the corridors, upon the lhir-cafes, or in a damp arm
noifome room, a worthy receptacle for this feum of the
earth.
It
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It will be readily believed that I eonflne myfelf
eonihntly to my cell; but the diftance is not great
enough to fare the ear from the expreffions which fuch
women may be fuppofed to utter, but which it is impofo
fible for any one to imagine, who never heard them.
This is not all: the wing where the men are confined,
having windows in front of, and very near, the building
inhabited by the women, the individuals of the two fexes
of analogous character, enter into converfation, which is
the more diffolute, as thofe who hold it are unfufcepfible
of fear: gelhares fupply the place of a_Clions,and the
windows ferve as tile theatre of the molt/h_meful fcenes
of infamous debauchery.
Such is the dwelling referred for tile worthy wife of an
honeft man !--If this be the reward of virtue on earth,
who will be aftonilhed at my contempt of life, and at the
refolution with which I/hall be able to look death in tile
face ? It never appeared to me in a formidable lhape;
but at prefent it is not without its charms; and I could
embrace it with pleafi_re, if my daughter did not invite
me to flay a little longer with her, and if my voluntary
exit would not furnifh calumny with weapons againfr my
hufaand, whofe glory I thould fupporr, if they /hould
dare to carry me before a tribunal.
In the latter part of Roland's adminil_ration, confpiracies and threats fucceeded each other fo faft, that
our friendsoften preffed us to leave the hotel during the
night. Two or three times we yielded to their entreaties; but loon growing tired of this daily removal, I
obferved that malevolence would hardly go fo far as to
,iohte the abode of a man in office, while it might
way-by and immolate him out of doors j and that_ in
fme_
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fine,
iffu_ha misfortune
werem halR_jk wouldbe
more conducive to public utility, and to his perfonal
glory, for the mlnlt_erto perifh at his poll
Accordingly we no longer flept out; but I had my
huiband's bed brought into my own room, that we
might run the fame hazard, and kept under my pillow
or upon my night-table, a piRol, which I meaned to ufe_
not for a vain defence, but m fare myfelf from the oreragesofthe affaffins,ifl mouldchancem feethemapproach.
In this fituation I paffcd three weeks; _.nd certain it is
that the hotel was twice beret, and that another time the
MarfeiUcfe,informed of rome project, lent eighty of their
people to guard us. It is certain alfo that the Jacobins
and Cordeliers were for ever repeating in their tribune,
that a xoth of Auguft was as neceffary againt_ Roland
as it had been againR Louis XVI; but as they laid fo_
it might be prefumed that they were not ready'to realize their threat. Death, which I cheerfully braved at
that time, muir needs appear ddirable to me at SaintePehgie, if powerful conlidcratlom did not chain me to
the earth.
My keepers loon began to fuffer more than myfelf
from my fituation, and were at great pains to render it
lel_ difagreeable. The exeeflive heat of the month of
July rendered my pfifon uninhabitable. The paper with
which I furrounded the grates, did not prevent the
fun from ftriking upon the white walls of my narrow cell, and though my windows remained open all
night, theburning and concentrated air of the day did not
get cool
The gaoler's wife invited me to pail my days in her
apartment; but of this offer I limited my acceptance to
the
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the afternoon. It was then that I thought of feod'mg
for afirte-pi_0, which I put into her room, and with
which I fometimes amufed myfi.'lf. But what a modification did my moral Rate fut_'crduring that period[
The firing of rome of the departments feemed m announce the indignation they had conceived at the violence offered to their reprefentatives, and "theirrcfoludon
of avenging it, by rumoring the convention to its former
entire Rate.
I knew that Roland was in a fife and peaceful retreat,
receiving the confolation, and the attentions, of friendfhip; my daughter, taken into the houfe of venerable
patriarchs, continued her exercifeh and her education,
under their immediate infpec'tion, and along with their
own children; and my friends, the fugitives, welcomed to
Caen, were there furrounded by a refpec'table force. I
thought I law the falvation of the republic growing out
of events; and rel3gned to my own fate, I was happy
Rill; for our happinefs depends lefs upon external obje&s, than upon the difporition and affc6tions of the
mind. I employed my time in a ufeful and agreeable
manner; I fomefimcs law the four perfons who ufed to
vilk me at the Abbey; the worthy Gr_ctpr;, whole
place authofifed him to come, and who came accompanied by a charming woman; the faithful Bole, who
brought me flowers from the g_d,_ of plants, of which
the beautiful form.s, the brilliant colours, and the fwect
odours diminilhed the horrors of my melancholy abode;
andthekindChampagncux,who focarneRly
perfuadcd
me tocontinue
thehiRorical
memoirsI hadbegun,that
athisdefire
I rcfumedmy pen,and fora whilehid by
my

my Tadms and my Plutarch, to whom I was accu/'.
_ed
to devote my a_ernoons.
Madame Bouchaud did not think it enough to have
offered me the ufe of her apartment. Perceiving that
I availed myfelf of it, with great referve, [he determined
to remove me altogether from my gloomy cell, and to
lodge me in a comfortable roomwith a fire place, fimated
on the ground floor, and underneath her own chamber.
Thus was I ddivered from the/hocking company which
for three weeks had been my grexteft torment. I [hall
no longer be obliged to pals twice a day through the
midft of the women of my neighbourhood, that I may
get out of their way for a little time at leatL I [hall no
longer fee the turnkey of fmiRer countenance open my
door every morning, and fhut me in every night with
a great bolt, like a criminal whom it is necelt_ry to
keep in clofe confinement. It is the good-natured face
of Madame Bouchaud, which offers iffelf to my eyes:
[he it is whole kind attentions I perceive every moment.
There is nothing, even to the very jeffamine carried up
before my window and winding its flexible branches
roundthe bars, that does not te_fy her defire to oblige.
I look upon myfelf as her boarder, and forget my cap..
tivity. All my articles of [hidy and amufement are
united around me; my forte-_iar.o is by my bed-fide,
and receffes in the walls afford me the means of arranging my little effects in fuch a way as to preferve in
my afylum that neatnefs in which I delight. ......
But gold, and falfehood, and intrigue, and arms, are
employed againt_ the departments which the truth was
beginning to enlighten: foldiers deluded, or bought
Ov¢/'
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over,betray
thebraveNormm_; Evreuxis_
!
Caenabandons
thememberstowhichithadafforded
a
refuge; domineering handitti, in what they frill dare to
call a convention, dechre them traitors to their country;
their perfons are outlawed; their property is confifcated;
their wives and children are taken into cut_ody; their
houfes are demolilhed; the members who chofe to remain in confinement are impeached, without any reafort being given; and every thing announces the triumph of audacious guilt over unfortunate virtue. That
cowardice which marks the felfilhnefs and corruption
of a degenerate people, whom we thought it pofble to reclaim by the light of reafon, but who were
too far debafed; that cowardice delivers over to terror
the perfidious admini_rators, and the ignorant multitude. Every where the idea of peace and the defire of repofe, always illufory when it is not deferred,
counfel the acceptance of a monfh,ous cont_itution, which,
had it even been better, ought not to have been received from the unworthy hands that held it out.
There where any refit_ance might have arifen, it is
l_ifled by corruption; and the money of the nation is
lavilhed to infure the fuccel_ of its oppreffors. In their
filly t'mpor, a majority, incapable of reafoning, confider
the facrifice of a few individuals as a _
misfortune;
they think to elhblilh juPdce, peace, and futurity, for
themfelves, by fuffering them to be violated in the perfous of their reprefentatives; and receive the pledge of
their fervimde as a f_n of falvation. In the mean time
a rod of iron is held over the weak Pafifians, the pufilhaimous wimeffes of horrors, which they lament, without daring to make them known: famine threateas
PaIT lI.
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them_
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them; poverty preys upon them ; opprelllon overwhelms
them; the reign of profcriptions begins; denunciations
come lhowering down on every fide; and the prifons
overflow. Every where an infamous recompenfeawaits
him who has a viRim to offer; the porters of private
houfes, kept fecretly in pay, become the chief informers,
and fervants no longer are any thing but fpies.
An albnifhing woman taking couafel, from her courage
alone, came to infli& death upon the apofde of murder
and pillage. She deferves tile admiration of the univeffe.
But for want of her being well acquaintedwith the Rate
of things, her time and her vi&im were ill chofen.
There was a greater criminal, to whom her immolating
hand lhould have given the- preference. The death of
Mar'at only ferved the purpofes of his abominable fectaries: they transformed into a martyrhim whom they had
takenfora prophet; and fanaticifm andknavery, alwaysin
a league, derived t_om this event an advantage fimihr to
that which the murder ofle Pelletier hadprocured them.
Certainly, its confequences had been too fatal, for the
fugitive members, entire l_rangers to the a&ion of
Paris *, not m be equally fo to that of Charlotte Corday; but their adverfarieshid hold of ir as a new mean
of ruining them in the minds of the people. The moR
determined republicans, the only men of the affembly
who united with the courage of auq_ereprobity, the
authority of talents and knowledge, were reprefeuted as
the favourers of defpotifm, and as vile confpiraton.
At one time they are fuppofed m be in a league
with the rebels of La gend6e, and on the fibres of
the warriors defirous of defending them, the words
_t The murdererof le Pelletier.
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P'_ Lmis XYII, aref_d m be hfcdbcd: at anothertlrnc they are accufccl of endeavouring to divide France into little rcpublie_ and are
as fedcraliRs. It is with equal conflReneythat Briffot is
taken into Engli/h pay, and that his wife, in a report
fent m all the departmen% is gravely reprefcnted as
having retired to the queen's apartments at Verfailles,
and as holding fecret councils there.
Nothing can be more ridiculous than this Rory to thole
who are acquainted with Briffot's wife, devoted to the
domeRic virtues, wholly taken up with the cares of her
houlhold, ironing her hufhand's /him herfelf, looking
through the key-hole to fee if fhe may fafcly open the
door to thole who knock, and hiring a litde miferable
room in the vilhgc of St. Cloud, that/he may have it
in her power to carry the child that lhe hasjuft weaned
into the open air. But lhe is loon taken into cuRody; is
conducted to Paris; and a guard is placed over her.
Potion's wife, who was going to retire among her friends
till the ftorm fhould blow over, is arrefted with her fort.
Miranda, whom the revolutionary tribunal had acquitted,
is remanded to prifon as a fufpedted perfon, on the information of his valet, a fpy of Pnche; all the generals
arc put under arreR; and Cultine, whom, as I have
been told by the Prince de Linanges, the AuRrians
dreaded more than any of the reft, is threatened with
the lo1_of his head. Diforganization fpreads iffelf over
the whole face of France, and a civil war breaks out in
a variety of phces. The acceptance of the conRitution
cannot procure for Lyons an act of oblivion for the
jut_ice it dared to execute on two or three of Marat*s
banditfij it is called upon to deliver up the heads of
F _
its
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its r_che_ inhabltants, and to pay a confiderable fum;
troops are recalled from the frontiers, which are left
expofed to the ravages of the enemy, while brother
is fet againfl: brother, and the blood of Frenchmen is
fpilt by the French themfelves. In the mean time the
enemy advances in the north ; Valenciennes no longer
exit; Cambray is blocked up; and the Aul'crian light
troops appear in the environs of Peronne. Paris, like
another Babylon, fees its brutilh populace run in crowds
to ridiculous feftivais, or feat_ their eyes with the blood
of a multitude of wretches facfificed to their ferocious
diftruft; while the felfifh and unfeeling fill the theatres,
and while the timid citizen flays trembling at home,
where he is not lure of fleeping, if it pleafe his neigh°
bout to fay that he has made ufe of uttcivic expreffions,
blamed the carnage of the 2d of September, or lamented
the rite of the vi&ims of Orleans, put to death without
proof of their being privy' to an affaffinationwhich was
not committed on the peffon of the infamous Bourdon.
0 my country! into what hands art thou fallen. Chahot and his fellows announce that Roland is at Lyons,
al_irm that he excites that city to infurred_ion, and call
for his impeachment and for mine : and at the felf-fame
time they fearch the cellars of the obfervatory, and invert the houfe of one of his friends, where they fuppofe
he may be concealed.
All my friends are profcribed,fugitives, or in confinemeat; my hufband only efcapes from the fury of his
adverfaries by keeping clofe in a retreat which may be
compared to the fevereft imprifonment; and it is even
decreed that the few peffons who come to confole me
/hall undergo perfecution.--Grandpr_, dining in company
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pan)" with a man whom he did not know to be a juice
of peace, and a member of the mbunal of the dRtri&,
lamented the negligence of the magi__rates,who fuffered
fo many peffons m languifh in the prifons. On this the
lmknown peffonage difcovered himfelf; affe&ed a great
defire to be made acquainted with abufes, to the reform
of which he might be able to contribute; and begged
Grandpff:to tell him his name and his addret%,that he
might call, and take him with him when he lhould vifit
the prifons. This was only a pretext,--the ju_ice of
peace haRened to the committee of general fafe_, and
fabricated an atrocious denunciation againt%Grandpr_,
whom he accufed of being an accomplice in the death of
Mara_--It feems as if we were living in the time of
Tiberius; for, like his, this is the rdgn of informers.-Grandpr4wastaken t,p by an officerandfour mufketeers,
who repaired to his apartment at five o'clock in the
morning; ranfacked his papers, and fealed up his
effe&s. He had then about him a letter addreffed by
me to the unforumate Briffot. What a crime might be
made of this, to me for having written it, and to him
for being the bearer! Luckily he found means to conceal it from their fearch; but it was not till after a tedious debate that he could obtain permiffion to remain
under a guard at his office, in_e-ad of going to fleep at
the abbey ; nor was it till after the expiration of feveral
days, that means were found to demonftrate the fallity of
the charge.
Champagneux was le_s fortunate: to the crime of
owing his appointment to Roland, he joined that of occupying a defirable place.MCo"ot
d'Herbois went
drunk to the office of the home department, between
F 3
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four and five o'clock in the afternoon, at the moment
that the clerks hadjuft left their defks to go to dinner: his
butlnefs was to demand carriages, of which the minii_er
had not the difpofal. In a rage at not finding Garat, he
fwore, ftormed, broke the legs of the chairs and tablee,
went to the apartment of Champagneux, the firft clerk,
abufed him, ordered the packets that were made up for
the Port-office to be opened, and quarrel!ed with the inclofure they contained. It was a kind of circuhr letteh
conliRing of queflions, and intended to procure infomlation concerning the fhte of the country. In his heated
brain he arranged a denunchtionj which he brought forward the next _hy, at the Convention, and on the l_rength
of which a decree of arreft was paffed a_imoc both Garat
and Champagoeux.
Garat came to the bar, made no complaint of Collot,
explained his condu&in the gentlel'c terms, pronounced a
fulfome panegyric on the augui_ affembly, and was fent
back to his duty. Champagneux st fir_ hid himfelfin a
flight, but afterwardsappeared. He was referredby'the
Convention to the Committee, and by the Committee was
lent a prifoner to the Farce. Garat, folicited by others, and
intereRed himfelf in the enlargement of Champagneux,
whole fervices he could not difpenfewith, repaired to the
Committee to obtain it. There he made it appear, that,
_vithoutthe a_lhnce of a man fo converfant with bufmefs,
it would he impofl_blefor him to remain in office, and by
his friends, fuch as Bah'ere, if men like Bah'ere can be
caUedfriends, was encouraged to hope, that by offering
his conditional refignatiou, Champagneux would be re* Therefa_.smay=ppearexaggerated;buttheyare_|&ly true:
I hadthemfromthemouthof an eye witaefs,wholeveracityis un.
douh.ed.
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/_omt to him, as an inducement to continue in the adminlflzafion; but the reR of the Committee fpoke out in
plainer terms. He was required to fill up the place of
Champagneux: his l_ben7 and his life depended on his
compliance. He was required to 811it up by the appointment of a young man, twen_-fix years of age, defcimte
ofexperience in bufinet_, of allkinds of kaowledge, and of
every recommendation but the favour of the Committee,
of which he was a tool. Garat, who never refufedhis mafters any thing, fubmitted, and then retired from his
office, abandoning a po_ it was impolllble for him to
maintain'. But Champagneux was not let at liberty, and
the fourth week of his detention has already palled away.
At the moment when he was threatened with an arrePc
(for Collot had announced it as an a& that would neceffafily follow his volition), Champagneux was in poffeRion
of almol'c the whole of my ttiflorical Me_rs, the exiftence of which he wifhed to infure by taking a copy. Uneafy, agitated, and not doubting but that the principles by
which they were dictated, and the freedom with which
they were written, were a dire& pallport to the fcaffold,
he committed them to the flame.mYet thefe are the go-.
vernon of the empire!_A CoUoh a t_rolling player by
profeillon, by whofe fide fits a judge of the fouthern departments, who not long fmee condemned him to a year's
* Par&, formedy bead.derk to Dautoa, who had gothim appo'mted
fetretary oftha CoQncil ou Groevelle's departure, fua:eeded Garat;
and the ex-mlaifler, happy to effe_qa ¢haage, which, by delivedag
him from a place of refponfibillty, conferred on him one of twenty
thoufand iivres a year, became fecretary of the Comtcil, It is aot altog_h._erirrelevant to remark, that Dq/'_,
aftni_ of fordga again,
mn afro one of Dantoa's derk_
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impfifonment for an offence ,which he committed while a
vagrantfrom barn to barn, and for which feveral of the
judges wilhed to fend him to the galleys !--Great fa'ength
of lungs, the get'cures of a buffoon, the manceuvr_
of a knave, the extravagance of a madman, and the effrontery of ignorance _ fuch were his means of fuceefs
at the clubs, particularly at the Jacobins, who were not
afhamed m mention him at the time that the patriotic mini_ry was formed under Louis XVI.
Collot thinking himfelf ill ufed by the appointment of
Roland to the home department, to '_'hichhe had dire&ed
his views, deemed him the more worthy of his hatred, as
being an enemy, by whom he was overlooked. From
that moment his Jacobinieal influence was dire&ed againt_
him, and this condu&, added to his other relative qualities, procured him a feat in the Convention, as one of the
Parifian deputation.
Champagneux, in his confinement, regrets his liberty
lel_ than the pleafure of fometimes alleviating my captio
viq,, while I am affii&edat h/s, which he owes to his
connexion with Roland and myfelf. As to Bofc, who has
already given up his place of adminiltrator at the pofl:office, and whom I endeavour to perfuade not to run the
ritk of a prifon by vifiting me in mine, I fee him once a
we&, as it were by _ealth. In the midl't of all there
forrows, I can however offer my friends a feat in the
pleafant room,where the kind-hearted Madame Bouchaud
has fequettered me from all the appearances ofa prifon. I
am there expofed, it is true, to the inconvenience of having a fentry planted dire&ly oppofite my window, on
whole account I am always obliged to keep my curtains
drawn, and who comes to li_en to every thing that is fald
when
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when I am not alone; and there I am diRurbedby the
horrible barking of three great dogs, whole kennel is at
lefs than ten paces dit_ance. I am alfo clofe to a large
room, pompoufly Ryled the council-chamber, where
the admini(trators of the police do their bufinefs when
they come to examine a prifoner. It is to this neighbourhood that I am indebtedfor the knowledge of rome curious
fcenes, of which I am going to faya few words.
Two men, whole namesI once knew, and have either
forgotten, or do not chonfe to repeat,becaufethe names of
fuch wretches ate not de_rvlng of mention, had been
lent to prifon for their malverfations in the clothing of
the troops, in which department ofthe public fervlce they
were employed. They had for friends, or for accomplices,
rome people of their own defcription, and there people
were precifely adminiRratorsof the police. Charged in
that quality with the maintenance of order in the prifons,
and the fuperintendance of the gaolers, they came to
Sainte-Pelagie, once or twice a week, with other friends
like themfelves, ten or twdve in number, and fometimes
more, lent for the two darling prifonersto the counc'dchamber, and there exac'_ing from the gaoler capons,
chickens, eggs, wine, cordials, coffee, &c. confumedthem
at his expence, and kept up their permanent orgies for
three or four hours together. No one would ever imaglne, andmol_affuredlyI lhall not undertake to relate the
brw.aljoy, the fulfome conveffation, andthe infamy of there
entertainments. The word patriotifm, ftupidly applied,
and repeated emphatically on every mention of the fcaffold, to which it was proper to fend all/'ufpefted_er/'oxs;
that denomination beftowed upon every one who had
received a good education, or was pofl'effedof a fortune
not
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notrecend_,
ftolen;thedifgufting
ldffesfromtholemoues,
reekingwith wine, fmacklng upon the cheeks of the new
comers, and repeatedin concert at the momem of breaking up; the obfcenejeRs of'men deRimte flail morality,
and Rrangersto all fhame; andthe fillypride of atrocious
blockheads, who dreamed of nothing but denunciations,
and whofe role fcience cord'fliedin imprifoning their
betters .....
Plato might well compare democracy to an m_¥0n of
government,
a kindoffzir, where all pofiible
modesof adraini_tion are intermixed. But how wouldhecharaRerize that Rateof lbciety wheremen like therearearbitersof
_e libertyof theirfdlow-dfizens _ Whenever this agreeable company came, Bouchaud or his wife never failed to
withdraw my key from the door, and m give me nodce
of their arrival.At la_ I took my refolution, and lhut my
ears again_ their no'fie; I even thought it entertainingto
continue my/-/'#onkdMemirs, and to write vigorom Iml'rages,before the eyes, as it were, of wretches, who would
have torn me to pieces if they had only heard a tingle
phrafe.
As the xothof Augut_ was at hand, and fears wereen_x-rtainedof a rehearfalof the ad of September, in the
prifom, the adminithamrs found means to get out the
rogues of theiracquai_
; and by fo doing put an end
m the civic fears at Sainte-Pelagie. If I could peffuade
myfclf to meddle with fuch difguftlng matters, I could
give very aRonifhing
o andvery fhocklng accounts, of the
abufesthat prevail in the ganh :--the impfifonedcriminMs
wouldthere
hefeenconverting intoaccomplices alme_

allthefervants,andotherperfonsconcerned
in thebuline_ of the place; women of the town, guilty of ferlom
offcncesj
¢
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offences,obtainingtheir enhrgementwithout a trial, b7
means ofthe adminiflTator,who fleepswith them the night
after ; atTaffins,rich enough m pay an advocate (defq/'et_"
o_,-_) with the produce of their robberies,bribing him
to del_roy the vouchers, and procure the impunity, of
their crimes; and pmfeffed thieves keeping up their in..
trigues with one another, andwith their accomplices without, thieving l_ill, though immured in a pfifon, and dividing the fpoils with the turnkey, or with the gem/at'me,
who appears to guard them. Every thing gets taihted or
completely fpoiled in thefe infeRious places under a vicious
adminil_rafion, defiring only to de,roy, carelefs of corre&ing, and a&uated by paflion alooe.u_ Compaflionate
_d generous Howard, who wanderedt_over all Europe to
vifit thofe gloomy dungeons, in which the wifdom of an
equitable government ought never to let innocence languith, and where it thould alfo take care to dil_inguith
weaknefs from crime, how would your feeling heart have
been hurt if you had been perfe&ly acquainted with the
management of the prifons belonging to the nation then
efteemed the genflet_ upon earthl" There no dil_in&ionis
made between giddy youth and hardened guilt. I have
feen a botanical I'aglent, who had fpoken ill of Marat, confined in the fame room with highway robbers. There no
refpe& is lhewn to morals. I have feen a girl offourteen,
who was claimed by her parents, detained in the fame
cell with the infamous woman who had jufl: feduced her,
and who had been taken up for that offence. There no
regard is had to decency, or attention to falubrity, in the
coul_ru&ionof the edifice, or in the laying out of the
internal fpace. A building is now ere&ing at Sainte-Pehgie, ca an immenfe piece ofground, by an archite& of
confined
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confined ideas,a roan of no mind, who h making his difpofitions contrary to every principle of rationality, and
yet no perfon in the fuperior branches of adtoinifLratioais
either able or willing to corre_ his plan.
Here I toul_dojuffice to the prefent keeper. Fie does
what he can in matters of detail, but nothing can prevent
the bad confequencesrefulfingfrom an organization effentially vidom. There ought to be either di/'tin& houfes,
fotoe appropriated to criminals,and others to fufpiciom or
fufpe_ed perfoas, or elfe wings entirely detached; nor
Ihouldthere be any communicationbetween the two fexes.
But as this is not the place for a treatife upon the fubjec_,
I cart only htoent the de_iny of a people, in the eO.ablifhtoent of whole liberty it is impofllble for thole to believe
who have once been wimeffesto its extretoe corruption.
On my fi_ coming to Sainte-Pelagie, a woman, con.
fined for fotoe trifling offence, was allowed me, whole
fervicestoight be an alIilhnce to my weaknefi, while I had
the means of making them an alleviation of her dilhefs.
Not but that I was very wall able to be my own fervant:
• foutfied liar au g_regv coxrage*;wasfaid of Favonius
performing for Potopey in his misfortunes the offices
which valets are accuiLomedto perform for their toafiers.
This may be applied with equal truth to the unfortunate
man, Rripped of his fortune, and providing for all his
wants, and to the autlere philofopher, difdalning every fuperfluity. Quintim f was roaffinghisturnips when he re*

Erery thing becomes a noble fplrlt.

"1"By _-_dnti, s, Madame Roland means l.arcias ._.ai_ims Ci_ri_ata_,
but Mar ru: Carigt Dsntatas is the perfottage of whom this anecdote it rela,'ed by the Roman hillorians: • Legati: Sattwltam mmuw offerc_ti_:uj
_:atl i_f¢ infete r_a t,'rr#rtG" &c. Ptist.dt ¢qri$ t'll_ln_.
Tranf,

ceived
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ccived the _ml:rafl'adors
ofthe Samnkes; and I couldwr T
well have made my bed at Saint-Pelagie; but,as in fetching
water, and things of the like kind, it was neceffarym go
through long paffages,and to mix with their variousinhabitants, I- was not lorry to have a peffon whom I could
oblige by fendingher on fuch errands. She continued to
aft]it me in the room I had been indulged with, and was
coming in one morning at the very moment that an adminiRratur was at the door of the council-chamber. He
atked who lodged there; defiredto infpe_ the room; came
in; car an angryeye aroundhim; and then went out, and
complained to the keeper's wife of the degree of comfort
lhe allowed me to enjoy.--' Madame Roland was indifpoled (this was true); and I put her more in the way of
receiving fuch afliftance as lhe might Rand in need of;
betides tbe fomctimcs amufes heffelf with a forte.piano, for
which there is not room in a celL'.--' She mult do without: fend her this very day into a corridor: it is your bufmefs to maintain equality.'
Unfeeling wretch ! is it to maintain equality that you
wiih to confound me with the molt abaadoned of women ?--Madame Bouchard, more diRreffedthan cat well
be imagined, loon came to communicate m me the order
lhe had received: I confoled her by'conforming to it with
much calmnefs and refignation; and it was agreed upon,
that I [houid come down in the couffe of the day" to
change the air, and to return to my ltudics, the materials
for which I left where they were. Thus am I once more
dcRinedto feetheturnkeys,
tohearthecreaking
ofthe
bol_ m breathe
thefetid
airofacorridor,
fadly'
illumined
intheeven'rag
byalamp,ofwhichthethick
fmokeblackera all the walls, andfuffocatesthe neighbourhood. Thefe
are
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are the humane a&ions, the f_ms offiberty of thole men,
_ho upon the ntins of the Bafl:iUefecal to our reeolle&ion
the crudty of the governor killing Latrmn's fp'gler, and
_ho, in the Cb_p de .Mars, fend up birds carrying
t_rearaers_to announce to the inhabitants of the upper regions the felicity of the earth. Infolent comedians ! you
are playing your lat'cparts : the enemy is at hand.--By the
enemy I mean the departmentsendeavouring to infure the
triumph of reafon and of true liberty, and preparing your
ruin.
Mine is inevitableno doubt; I have deferredthe hatred
ofall tyrants ; but I only regret that of my country, which
your chaf_ifement will confole, but cannot fare.
As to the reft, the confequences of oppremon have
filledthe corridorI inhabitwith women in whole company
I can remain without Paame, and even with pleafure.
I have found there the wife of a juflice of peace, whofe
neighbour afcribes to her expreffions Ryled uncivic; I
have found there the wife alfo of the prefidentof the Revolutionary tribunal; and there I have found Madame Pdtion.-- c I little thought,' laid I on accoiling her, _when
I was fharingyour uneafinefs at the Mairie% on the xoth
of Augo_, 179z, that we lhould keep our fad anniverfary
at Sainte-Pelagie, and that the fall of the throne would
lead to our difgrace.'
* The refidcneeofthe mayor.
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OBSERVATIONS
dreu,x _ _, Au_.s aga/nfl t_ M'a_o's
oft/_ Convair.

Iv there have ¢_fted a eoxfpiraey agalnJ_the nity azd
imtizqflldlityof tl_ r,TuMiG _zainJtthe lilm'ty and thefof ay
of tbt Frenchtm_lt) it is evident that it can only have been
formed by the _betton of defpotlfm, by ambitious men,
wlfhing to monopolize power and fiche,, or by the enemies of mankind.
Briffot, Genfonn_, Fergnlaxx, Gaxdet, Gorfas, Peti_j
B_.ot, &c. are accounted fuch. There men mu_ then
have fhewn, on more occafiom than one, their hatred of
liberty, their thirfcof gain, their eagemefs m obtain place,,
all the vices and corruption, in lhort, that are natural to
fuch charaRers. Suppofing even that they had affumed
the rnalk of"hypocrify, it was impofftble for the end they
had in vie_. to remain concealed : their conduct muf_have
betrayed it, and their interel'ted motive* mui't have evidendy appeared. Let us enquire into what they were; let
m feehow they have ac'_d; and we thall be able to judge
of whet it afcribed m them. After that it will be dine m
go in fearch of the confl_irac
5 itfdf, which very poflihly
may refemble the ttory of the _,oMa_t_ctb; or may amount
to nothing morethan the well-known efforts of arifl:ocrate*
and royalit_ manifeRed as early as the infancy of the revolution, and conne&ed with the enterprize* of foreign
powers.--Let us look at a few of there men in private life
before the year x789, the aerawhen the bul'yfcene of poll
fic$_ then openings firk brought them forward to public
view;
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view; and let us obferve the eourfe they afterwardspurfued.
Advocates for the mot_part, rome had di_inguiPaed themfelves at the bar, others had made themfeivesknown in the
republicof letters; feveral, remarkableonly for the integrity they had difplayed in their profellions,were feared in the
States General, by the efteem that inte_ity had procured
them, while feveral others devoted themfelves to the hbofiom, but honourable ftme.tions of journalifts, and
t_uggled courageoufly with defpotifm drivea to defpair.
P_ion, fimple in his manners, moderate in his dellres,
and married to a woman of good fenfe, refided at Chartres. EReemed by his fellow cifizem, who had wimeffed
his birth, and already noted for that philofophy which
marks a good underRanding at an early period in life,
he was deemed worthy of a feat in the affembly of the
Rates.
Bazot, diRinguilhed at Evreux by his Rri& probity,
and premature prudence, infpired conf-u:lence,and deferred confideration at an age when fo many others think
of nothing but pleafure. A tare for Rudy, and the folio
tar,/ habits of a meditative mind, filled up all thofe
moments which he did not devote to the bar ; while
manners equally pure and .gentle, rendered him dear
to his friends. The warmth of his fentiments, the
eafe of his elocution, and the auRefity of his principles,
procured him the honourable office of carrying his country's complaints and demands to the States General.
GorJ'as,the father of a numerous family, undertook
from the very beginning of the revolution, to conduct a
periodical paper, in which he combated the Rill powerful
court, and devoted himfelf to the defence of the people_
ever endeavouring to eRablilh, an.d never negle6ting to
reclaim, their rights.
Bri_os,
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Br/_t, a writer from his early youth, had preached
liberty in the ti_.le of defpofifm, and humanity during the
reign of tyranny : he had long prayed for the revolution,
had helped to bring it forward by expofing the abufes of
the times, and had undergone imprifonment as a punifhmeat for the freedom of his writings. More taken up
with moral truths in politics than with the care of his
fortune, he had engaged in feveral fpceulations, the failure
of which had increafed his poverty without injury to his
honour. The revolution was the tignal of his political
life : he began his career, in the midf_ of fiorms, difcuffing principles, fparing no one who appeared to violate
them, and hbouring without intcrmiffion for the public
weal.
1 t_op for a moment atthefe four perfonages : the txvo
firf_ made a fi_re in the conf_ituent affembly; Briffot
obtained a feat in the fucceeding legiflature; and all four
became members of the Convention. Was there a tingle
circumfhnce in which they at'ted unlike themfelves?
Did they afl'ume any authority ? Did they acquire any
wealth ? Or did they aim at the fupreme power for themfelves and their friends?
Petion and Buzot ferved the caufe of liberty in the
conflituent alterably, with a zeal and cont_ancy which
procured them the hatred of ari_ocracy, and the favour
of the people: but popular favour is inconftant while
peffevering hatred gains frclh ftrength from the acceffion of aU the jealous, whole attacks never fail to follow
any brilliant fuccefs. Buzoh lxlonging to the criminal
tribunal of Evreux, preferred doing his duty in his native
country to the excrcife of the fame fun6"tionsat Paris;
which would have better fuitcd an ambitious man ; fupP,_x¢ IL
G
ported
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ported his reputation in the prefence of his fellow-citizem,
and of the enemies he had made hlmfelf by his civifm;
andobtained by his merit a feat in the Convention, after
having eRablilheda popular fociety in the town, as an
indifpenfablebarrier a_inl_ the Pcrugglesof defpotifm in
chains, but not fubdued. It cannot be laid that he had
either his re-ele&ion, or any kind of employ in view on
leaving the conf_ituent affembly, any more than Petion
for they were the very men who procured the pafling of
the decree, forbidding the members of that affembly to
hold any place or to be re-ele&ed, for four years m come.
They had even demanded an interval of fix; but at the
time of the revifion that decree was repealed, in fpite of
their endeavours to maintain it. Buzot then entered the
convention as pure as he had left the confdment affemo
blg; and there for a while we will leave him. We/hall
fee hereafter how he condu&ed himfelf, and fhall be able
to judge whether a man who braved clamour and outragesin fupport of his opinions, even admitting fome of
them to be erroneous, could be an ambitious hypocrite,
or a confpiramr.
Petion was elevated to the mayoralty by popular favour ; and preferred it t_Jlafter the ,oth of Auguft, as
well as the hatred of the court, which manifef'ceditfelf on
every occafion, even to the very laft. It is only of late
that any one has ventured to accufe him of going to the
palace for the purpofe of defending it, while it is well
known that he was expofed to its fire. The calumnious
affertionof his having given Mandat orders to fire upon
the people, is alfo of recent date. I atk what could
tempt Petion, deterred by the court, and beloved by the
people_ to betray the htter, and ferve the former, when it
Rood
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flood on the very brink of ruin ? Could he who had acquired popularity by combating regal power, have an),
reafon to forfeit it, when the people were beginning to get
theupper-hand ? Let us put the philofopher aM the zealous
citizen out of the q_l_ion : let us look only to the man ;
and we fhall fee thateven in the re_rd of ambition and
felf-intere_, tile condu& attributed to Petion would have
been abfurd; and that if he had not too much principle, he
had at leal_too much good fenfe, to fall into fuch an error.
He was prevented by his o_ce i'rom putting himli:lfat
the head of the infurrec'tion; and to prevent his oppofing
it, he fhould have been rendered incapable of a&ing, or
confined. This the heedlefs commune forgot to do, and
I remember, that Lanthenas went twice from the Mairie
to the town-houfe, to adrift their putting a fb'ong guard
over his hotel
The reporter (Amar) did not fay a fyllable of the maffacres of the fecond of September: he
wifely avoided the danger of touching on a queffion, both
tides ofv:hich had been fupported by the Mountaineers.
When Roland denounced thofe maffaeres, the Jacobins
laid they were the work of the people and of its vengeance : they even made it a crime not to applaud them;
and when Petion, with the reft of the right fide, obtained
a decree to profecute the murderers, Petion and the right
fide were called the enemies of liberty and of the people.
But when the decree llad fallen into defueu_le, when the
Jacobins triumphed, and the twenty-two were profcribed, the Jacobins themfelves, and Hebert among the
fi_ of them, impudently afferted that the maffacres were
the infamous work of Petion.
Gaudet, Fergniaux, and Genfo_m#,
diftinguiflled by their
talents, and well known at Bourdeaux, asfiiends to the
G :_
revolution,
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revolution, were ele&ed members of the legiflatlveaft'era..
bly. They were the firl_men for talents in that body, a
kind of aril_ocracy which procured them more numerous
and more dangerous enemies, than any want of civifm
could have done. They alternately filled the prefident's
chair on the tenth of Augufi, at that critical moment
when the weak would have trembled at fuch a painfid
pre-eminence; nor can any but knaves reproach them
with the moderation and the temper they difplayed in
their condu& at that interef[ing period. Brif(ot naturallybecame intimate with them, beeaufe he approached
nearer to their level than any body elfe, in like m_nner
us a fimilarity of fentiments had made him conne& himfelf with tile defenders of principles in the conRiment
alFembly,to which he did not belong: the countryman
and friend of Petion, he became acq,hlnted with fuch of
his colleagues as fupported that caufe in favour of which
his journal was compofed.
He had laboured under tile fame mit_ake as many
other perfons, in regard to la Fayette ; or rather ic may
be laid, that la Fayette, fwayed at firR by the principles
he had adopted, had no longer the _rength of mind neceffary to fupport them when the tffuggle became diEficult ; or that, fearing the confequences of too great a
power in the hands of the people, he deemed it prudent
to eRablifha kind ofcounterpoife.
The fa& is, that as
he profeffed even republicanifm in private, Brillrotwas a
long while before he could believe him guilty, even when
he wasbecome fo in the eyes of more violent men. But
he had blamed him without referve, and publicly declared his rupture with him, before the aff,,ir of the
Cbarap.de-Mar.r. Here the reporter piques himfclf fo
7
little
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l{_le upon ac_raey, that he confoundsdatess he m_et
Br_ot cometo the Jacobinsin M_cb t79 b to prepare
the bufine_of the Cb_-de-M_s,
which did not take
place till _u_, and which was folely occafioned by the
flight and return of the king in the month of June. It
is well known betides, that Briffot did not go to the Jacobins to excite them to fign the petition, but merely becaufe he was appointed one of the committee to draw it
up. I remember to have heard him relate on the following day, that Lados, who was alfo of the committee,
complained of fuch a violent head-ach, that he coukl not
hold the pen, and that he Begged of Briffot to take it;
that the fame Laclos propofed the infertion of an article
which he mentioned with an air of indifference, but which
would have been favourable to d'Orleans; and that he
(Briffot) reje&ed it with indignation, and filbttitured the
paffage recommending a republic, for which that moment was peculiarly proper, and might have been turned
to peat account. It is alfo well known that the affembly
having _cided in favour of the king, the Jacobins, inRead of fending their petition to the Chant.p-de-Mars,lent
deputies there to fay, that it was not a proper place for
their purpofe, fince the palling of the decree. This
took phee on the Saturday. I faw the deputies come to
the Cl_am?-de-Mars, whereI was at noon, with not more
than two or three hundred perfons, and where Verrieres,
the little hump-backed cordelier, and rome others, were
deehiming upon the national altar. It was on the Sunday morning, that two men were hung, when there were
not thirty peffons affembled, a fa& which I have heard
attributed with fome probability to the contrivance of the
Lameths in coalition with others, who wanted an opporG 3
nmit),
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t_n{ty of employingforce,andoflnfpirlngterror. Cer_in
it is, thatSundayhavingbroughtto_'th_" a greatnumber
of_ople, who hadbeenatt_c'tedby thevaguereport of
a petition,while that of the hangingbufinefshad not as
yet got abroad, 2_o_ertfet about drawing one up, compk'ted it, and was getting it figned, when the military
were called our, in confequence of a denunciation made to
the affembly,and of the violent letter written by Charles
Lameth, the prefident, to the commune of Paris, fetting
forth the necefllty of reprefllng the horrid diforders of
which two men had been the vi&ims. Thus did the
morning murder, committed, as it were, by ftealth, ferve
as a pretext for /hooting the people affembled in the
afterr,oon. The red flag was hoifted at the town-hall,
terror and impfifonment were the order of the day, and
prepared the triumph of the revlfors, who wilhed to give
Pcrength to the party of the court. Surely it will be
quite enough to read the Patriot • of that time, to judge
whether it be pofiible that Briffot, who denounced the
affair of the Champ-de-Mars, fupported the pegple, and
attacked the revifors, could at the fame time have been
their accomplice. This accufation is abfurd in the extreme ! but every thing is fo from one end to the other
of this work of iniquity. I will not enter here into the
quefiion of the war, which was the fignal of the great
divifion that took place among the patriots. Robefpierre,
fiery,jealous, greedy of popuhrity, and inclined to domineer both by his nature, and the high opinion he entertained of his own merit, put himfelf at the head of the
part/that oppofed d,e declarafionofhoftilkies. Itwould be
• Briffot'sJoama/.
worth
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worth while to fee the fpeeches on the filbje&: but to me
;t appeared that the rafts of enlightened people were ia
general for the affirmative, and confequently of Brifl'ot's
opinion. Cenaln it is that the court was very repugnant
to the meafure, and that the king was in a mannc¢overruled by his council. He had every thing to gain by
delay: the enemy were making their preparations attheir
care, and our inn&ion would have delivered us into their
hands, a defencelefs prey. Robefpierre could not forgive Briffot this triumph. The ice was broken, and
from that moment it became his role obje& to bring forwardall the misfortunesthat befel us, whetherinevitable,
or not, as crimes again& the parfifans of the war. The
exaggeration of paflion, became by degrees a fyRem of
refined calumny, artfully contrived, and ob_inately perfevered in. Briffot could no longer make the eulogium
of any man, without its being couRrued into perfidy, if
that man afterwards departed from the line of duty.
Bfifl'ot was acquainted with feveral perfons in the minif_ry
by whom he was el'teemed--here was another reafon of
jealoufy and dil_ruPc. Thefe miniRers) honourably difgraced by the court, were recalled a_er the fall of the
throne; and Briffot at that time wasone of the few men
in the afl'emblypoffeffedof any talents, or exercifing any
influence there: Briflbt confequently appeared an ira=
portant Peffonage to Robefpierre, who determined to
ruin him, and had full leifure to effect his purpoff, for
Briffot, cont'tantly confgling in the goodnei_ of his intentions) could not prevail upon himfflf to go and enter the
at the Jacobins with an everlaRing harangue-maker,
who fired him to death. He defpifcd the adveffary by
whom he was overcome. But who could have believed
G 4
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the convention fo weak, or the people i'o i_upld? Thole
who not filfferingthemfelves to be hurried along by the
current of daily events, recur frequendy to the page of
hiftory, meditate upon its contents, and compare the prelent with dines paPc. I never law any man in place do
fo finee the revolution; indeed they have hardly time to
breathe, and to anfwer to the calls of each returning day,
without an extreme and uncommon economy in the dig
tribution of their hours.
The letter of Genfonne and his affociatesto Louis XVL
cannot be conjoined into treafon, unleCs by the molt determined malevolence. Certainly nobody could at that
time be lure of a fuccefsful revolution: the wifei_ men
were therefore defirous that the king fhould feel the neceffity of enforcing the coni_itution, and refolve upon recalling, and retaining thole minifters who were fineerely
inclined to execute the laws. They had given proofs of
their patriotifm, and the application for their recalwas not
a t_ep dire&ed by private intereft, but the expretiioa of the
general will. Roland, for his part, knew nothing of this
letter until there latter times, and probably would never
have heard of it if it had not become public. But let us
attend to the charges brought againfc him in there articles
of impeachment, which will retie& everhi_ing difgrace
on the age and nation, that could either apphud, or
fuffer them to pal_, without the itrongei'c marks of reprobation.
" The very day after the zoth of Augui_," fay there
articles, " Genfonn6 and his faction pofced up libels re,' fleeting upon thofe who had contributed to the fall of
•' the throne, upon the Jacobins, upon the council-ge" neral of the commune, and upon the people of Paris.
The
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a The pens of Louver, Briffot, andChampagneux, were
qr/'et to work; enormous packets of there libels were
feen at Roland's houfe, and all his fervants were era" ployed in difpcrfmg them."
I have read this paffage twice, without being able to
conceive how any one could dare to write it. Genfonn_ never to my knowledge po/_ed up any thing:
l_uvet was editor of the SeJJtinel,of which complete
colic&ions exit: it was of great fervice to tile revolution, and is an everlaOcingrefiJtation of there affertions;
for it breathes nothing but liberty, great and wife principles, the hatred of tyranny, and the love of equality.
Roland has perhaps contributed as much as any body
to reconcile men's minds to the revolution ; his circular
letters exi/t; let them be read; and let any one be
pointed out, that is not even excellent. Champagneux
never difpatched any papers but thofe printed by order
of the affembly; nor was any alteration ever made ia
them; the contrary fuppofition is as abfurd as abominable. In the firfl: place, it was impof/ible, for it was
not Roland who had them printed, but the authors at
Baudoins, from whom the minifter ufed to demand a
certain number of copies : fecondly, it was ufelefs; for
fuppofing that he made a felec'tion, he was free to fend
off a fmaller number of thole which he deemed the
leafl:deferving of attention : and, laltly, if there had been
the fmaUe/t breach of faith, the perfons interelted would
not have waited a year to make their complaints, and
demonibate the deceit.
What then can be intended
by this ridiculous palrage ?--I have divined it ; and k is
a matter which demands fome explanation.
In revolutionary movements, the molt a_:tivepeople
are
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are not alwaysthe mo_cbhmdefs: how many beings
comefor_zrd only that they may appear of rome confequence in the world! Their fervices, however, are
not to be defpifed; but v.hen once the point in view is
gained, it becomes neceffary to lore no time in re-egablithing order to avoid the diffolmion of the focial body.
The commune formed on the 1oth of Auguf_ had contributed to the fall of the tyrant: they did well; but feveral of its members had been guilty of various excelTes; a great deal of pillage and robbery had taken
place at the Taileries and elfewhere; confiderable fums
had been given to the commune for the purchafe of
corn; and it was the duty of the minifter of the horne
department to demand their accounts, and to tranfmit
them to the legiflative body. Roland then preffed the
commune to give in their accounts ; but the commune
being little difpofed, and Rill lel_ able to comply, the
miniRer, with a view to juRice, and to avoid tharing ia
the blame, made his report to the affembly accordingly.
If the affembly had poffeffed fu_cient energy, it would
not have waited.for fuch an opportunity, or at leafl_would
have laid hold of it, to renew the commune, a political
operation equally equltable and nece_ry.
But Danton,
who made ufc of the commune, was miniRer, had partifans in the affembly, and contrived to keep his tool.
Roland remained then in a dif_cult fituation ; liable to
accufadon if he did not demand there accounts, and
fare to be hated if he did. His upright chara&er did
nat permit him to hefitate; his auRerity perhaps gave
Rill greater folemnity to the demand ; and when he was
required to reprefent the Rate of Paris to the affcmbly,
he gave no quarter to the errors, the follies, and the
faults

faults of"the commune. They were in great number;
and the commune confequendy became his enemy'.
Thus did he acquire the hatred of that active body, who
among the popohce, had the reputation o_"being the
patriots of the tothof Auguft, .andthe exterminators of
tyranny. Add to the commune all thole excited by
the plunderer, Danton, againft a colleaomaewhole aufterity was a conftraint upon him, and who had betides
denounced the September maffacres, another exploit of
a part of the commune, Santerre, &c. Add alfo thole
whom the jealous Robcfpierrc fct againR Briffot's connexions, and you will have altogether a very confider'able
number, either of guilty men who felt the neceffity of
getting rid of their watch,hi dem,nciator, or of extravagant
patriots prepoffeffed in favour of the heroes of the ]oth
of Auguft, without feting to the bottom of the bufinel_,
or of people intereRcd in ftJpporting tl,em, or of the
ignorant whom they impofed upon, with a few envious
popular leaders, well lkiUed in contriving the overthrow
of a man in poffellion of the public eReem. Such was
the origin of a party, which was increafed by all the
new-comers to the convention, too little acquainted
with Paris, and public aft:airs, to form a right judgment of things, and by all thofe whofe vanity was hurt
by the fuperiority of the diRinguifhed members,
with whom Roland naturally became intimate, becaufe
men of equal capacity are ever fond of one another's
company. Had I more time, I could follow this party"
through all its ramifications, and indicate all its enterprifes; but this is enough to put others in the way of
coming at the truth.
It

It now appears clea_ly, that the party at prefent predominant, of which Amar is the organ, beflows the ap
pdhtion of//bd upon thole writings in which Roland
exhibited the tt'ate of Paris, called for the accounts of
the commune, held up the maffacres of September to
public indignation, and recommended the eitablilhment
of order to reconcile all heartsm the revolution; which
is fomewhat more difficult than killing folks, according
to the practice of thefe gentlemen. They do not point
out thefe pretended libels, for that would be burning
their fingers; but they hold forth concerning the difo
tribution of certain libels, and the public believing that
there muft needs be rome foundation for a charge fo
boldly brought forward, applauds the declamation, and
think iffelf avenged when its own champions are put to
death.
The undeHhnding kept up with the Pruflhns is a
piece of extravagance which one knows not how m charac"terize,andBrunfwickmuff furelyhugh atfeeing people
accufed of being his friendswho attacked him with fo
much vigour. It will fuffice to read the letter in which
it is pretended that Roland confeEes the exiftence of a
plan for quitting Par;_, to form a judgment of the
matter, efpecially as m the intention ofopeniug a paffagn
for Brnnfwick. I know, that on the fuppofition of the
Prufllans approaching very near to Paris, the queftion
of what it would be proper to do, and whether it would
be expedient to fend away from that town the national
reprefentafion, in which the whole empire was interefted,
was once debated; but the difcuffion was flight, and
hypothetical, more fo indeed than it ought to have been;
/1or
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nor did any one of the minlf_ers threaten his colleagues.
It was Danmn, who, after the event, thought of bringing forwardthis denunciation, by way of making a merit
of it to hlmfelf, and of injuring Roland. I recolle_
there matters perfec'_y, having heard my hufbandmention them on the breaking up of the council, which was
then held at his hotel. As to the great movement of the
people of Paris, it is well known that it ferved as a veil
for the marl'acresof the month of September, and that
it was Kellerman's a&ion on the _oth of that month that
fared the republic.
It is not lefs ridiculous to hear the government of
that time accufed of fl:arving the people. Never during
Roland's adminiRrafion were provifions fo fcarce, and
difficult to procure, as they have become fince: his
anxiety on that head was extreme, and any one may recur to what he fays of the bad adminifiration peculiar in
that refpe& to the commune of Paris.
It is an infamous and abfurd calumny to affert that
Roland employed the fums given him to purchafe provifions, in the pay of hireling writers. In the firR place,
thole fums never paffed through his hands, nor could he
difpofe of them otherwife than by orders upon the treafury indicating the purpofes for which they were wanted.
Secondly, he _ve an account of there monies; he did
fo every month, and repeated it on his going out of
office, the whole accompanied by filfficient vouchers.
Of there accounts he never ceafed to call for a report;
and they were accordingly examined; but as no fault
could be found with them, the Mountain would never
fuffer any report to be made. Thofe who doubt it
need only atk Dupin, a member and one of the commiffioners
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mlffoners
chargedwiththeirexam_natlon;
theyneed
onlyark,_int.,'l,
bin,a commiffonerof accounts,
by
whom thecommiffoners
of theconvention
wereafllRed
intheir
l.;bours,
whichbred two months,andinwhich
theyproceeded
withgreatrigour
anda defire
offinding
fault,
butwithout
fuccefs.
Inthethirdplace,no more
thanonehundredthoufand
livres
(£.4z67)were_vento
Roland to pay for compofitions and printing, out of
which in fix months he only fpent thirty-four thoufand,
(_.14_7) of _'hich he likewife gave an account: the
reR remained in the public treafury, as appears by the
Ratement of what has been difl_urfed.
It requiresa degree of ill faith fcarcely credible to advance fuch fcandalousfalfitles[ Roland never eRablilhed
any new offices in his department ; he only affgned to
pa_cular clerks the care of forwarding the papers he
was charged to fend off; nor did he ever give to any'
thing the name off_rmation of publicj_/r/t: his enemies
began by inventing the chimera, and afterwards chriftened it as they thought proper. As to me, I never interfered, much lefs did I dire& anything: [ defy it to
be proved. Roland hM nothing to do with his colleagaJesin the department of the finances, in like manner as his collea_les never interfered with the forwarding
of any papers; and it is impomble to mention a fmgle
one difpatched by Roland himfelf, which did not tend to
attach the public to the _oth of Auga_R, inRead of endeavouring to car an odium upon the events of that
day. Roland had no command over the _Aminl/tratloa
of the poPc-o/_ceto get any thing intercepted ; nor if hc
had, would the adminiRrators ever have been able,
without courting their own ruin, to engage in fo odious
a lTl:tnct_uvreo
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., muwe.

Iftheyhadonlyattempted
it, wouldthey

not have been punilhed, they who have been fo much
perfccuted, whofe places have been taken from them,
but whole perfons it was not pollible to toucla ?
It is falfe that Roland ever fuppreffed any thing which
was ordered to be forwarded : I have feen him fend off the
fpeeches of Marat. It is equally falfe that any thing
was or could be mutilated, as I have laid before: I
have lhewn that it was as impoflible as improbable;
that the denunciation would not have been delayed till
now, if only a tingle inftance of the kind had occurred;
and that even now, when they have the imput'lence to
advance it, they neither can nor dare cite a fact. But
what an excellent precaution was that of accufing Roland and the Moniteur of making the mountaineers
appear like madmot in the eyes of the whole republic, by
the mifplacing of a word! Not being able to annihilate
hil'cory, they wilh to bring its materials into difcredit!
But, O my God ! even if nothing were to remain but
their calumnies and their conduct, the atrocity of their
falfehoods would neverthelefs appear. For a few years
truth may be reduced to filence; but it cannnt be extinguithed : the very efforts that are made to annihihte it
operate a contrary way, and give evidence of its exil_ence.
The difcovery of the iron door is alfo brought forward againt'c Roland as a crime ; and nothing is more
eafy, by way of accounting for the want of proof againt_
the pretended Briffotine fac"tion, than to fuppofe that he
fuppreffed a part of its contents. But Roland had witneffes, and Roland did not contradict himfelf. A Iockfmith of the name of Gar_in, living at Verfailles, gave
inforrtlation of his laving been employed by Louis XVI.
to

to make a little hiding-place in his apartment at the
Tuileries; but did not know what it might contain.
Roland was charged with the infpe_ion of the Tuileries:
the palace and every thing belonging to it were intrufted to his care. Taking with him G_m/x and
Heto'tier, a refpe&able architect, he repaired to the king's
apartment, where, in a pa_ge between two doors,
Gamin lifted up a pannel of wainfcoat, and difcovered
a little iron door, which Roland made him open. It
ferved to clofe a hole in the wall in which feveral packets
of papers were found. Roland called a fervant, ordered
a napkin to be brought, took out the packets, without
untying them, cat1 his eyes upon the indorfements,
which announced a correfpondence with the generals
and other peffons, put them in the napkin in the prefence of Heurtier and Gamin, gave the parcel to his
fervant, and repaired to the convention, where he depofited them in a formal manner. As he was pall"rag
through the apartments he met a member, who atked
him what he had there.---' Good things,' anfwered he,
• which I am going to carry to the convention.'--It re..
mains to be laid, that when the miniRer of the home
department was made refponftble for the palace, and
ever-/ thing it contained, the convention appointed a
committee of fome of its members to examine all the
papers printed or ia manufcript, which were there at
the time of the affault, and which had been collected in
one phce. The members of this committee were angry
that the miniver had not lent for them to be prefent at
the difcovery. But Roland thought that nothing could
be more natural, upon Gamin's information, than to
repair to the place; and upon findingthe papers to rub-.
mit
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rait them to the infpe_ion of the convention. He condu&ed himfelf like a man whole eonfcious re&itude
renders him incapable of diftrufl:; though eerta;nly very
unlike an artful man of the worM, who forefc,.'s every
thing, and takes care not to hurt th e vanity of others.
Roland was guilty of no real fault upon this occafion ;
but he difcovered a want of prudence and caution. Add
to this, that among the members of the commiffion at
the pahce was one Cal_n, a perfon whom Roland defpifed, and with whom he fometimes had difputes, becaufe thefe commifIioners wilhed to exceed their
powers, and to turn every thing topzy-turvy at the palace as they pleafed, while Roland, naturally rigid, and
t'crong in his refponfibility, frequently oppoftd their
proceedings. To give a good idea of this Calon, it will
fuffice to fay, that it was a matter of public notoriety,
that he had entered into parmerfhip with his miltre_
in letting up a coffee-houfe and tavern clofe to the
affembly.
It is now eafy to fee the origin of all the outcry about
the iron cabinet, and to conceive how eagerly Roland's
different enemies availed themfdves of appearances to
throw fufpicion upon his condu_q, and how man), little
pamons concurred in fairing doubts concerning this circumt_ance. Of what value is it fince become to thofe,
who, wi{hing to accufe Roland's friends in the Convention
of a confpiracy, find it fo convenient to make the world
believe that the cabinet contained papers which the minilter concealed! But recoUe& dates, calculate fa&s,
and by attending particularly to the one in queRion,
you will fee, that if Roland had meant to convey atJy
thing away, he would fir_ have repaired in fecret to
PxxT II.
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the place, after which he would have called witneffes,
and obfcrved every necefl'ary form in the difcovery.
His rapid and incautious way of proceeding, by exporing him to blame, muft prove his innocence to every
refle&ing mind. Iteurtier exilh; he is a man advanced
in years, and generally elteemed; and Gamin exifts
alfo: they took a minute of all that paffed, which will
not be loft:to hiftory any more than thefe details. I fhall
make no remark uFon the charge in which Roland is
accufed of favouring the partifans of ariftocracy, and of
receiving the emigrants with open a-ms. Roland in his
adminiPtration was juft, impartial, and feverc: he reeeived nothing but the law with open arms: it was the
obje& of all his attention, and the guide of all his decifions. It muft no doubt appear as ftrange to afiftocracy to be put under the protection of fuch a patron,
as it muft to Brunfwick to hear himfelf ftyled Roland's
friend : but there are follieswhich will not long go down.
True it is that the republic once eftablilhed, Roland
withed to attach its very enemies to it by an equitable
form of government: he wiihed for good laws inftead
of blood. There principles infplred with a kind of confidence even thole people, who, without being fanatics
in the caufe of royalty, were however far from being
republicans. They felt their prejudices give way', and
acknowledged that the minifter of the home department,
although a patriot, appeared to be an honefl:man. The
jealous noted down there confellions, that they might
reprefent Roland as a partifan of ariftocracy; a title by"
which they have fince diRinguilhcd every friend of reafon
and humanity.
I lhould be glad to know how Roland, who_ under
the
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the old government, had fcood in the walt of his own
promotion by fupporting the liberty of commerce, on
which fi_bje& h;s opinions were confidered as a crime
who had profeffed his principles in works publi[hed
from fifteen to twenty, years before; who faithful to thole
principles at the time of the revolution, had taken fuch
a decided part in its favour as to attra& tile enmity of
all th_ ariRoeracy of Lyons; who, elevated to the mini_,y, had there condu:]ed himfelf with the grearefl:
firmnefs and energy; who had dared to write a letter
to the king, which the parfifans of the throne have not
yet forgiven him; who, recalled to the adminit_ration
of public affairs by the infi,rrec"tion of the l cth of
Auguff, was intereRed in defending it both by his
interefl:and his glory ; how, I fay, could Roland leek to
decry it; to favour the royalif_s who hated him, or
would have looked upon him with eyes of dillru_ ; and
to ret_ore arif'cocracy, of which he had deferred the
hatred, and which at this very moment is rejoicing at
the perfecution he undergoes ? Wl-a: ceuld he have in
view ? He had reached the highefr elevation then attainable, and enjoyed great confideration: both ambition
and felf-intereR could leek for notl,ing more than to
remain in place j and if he had lif'cen,:dto them he would
have foothed men's paffions, flattered the difi_:ren:parties,
and have been upon his guard againfc giving offence. The
care of not making enemies is the ftrongefl:chara&eriitic
of the ambitious man, already arrived at eminence in
a republic; while Roland, on the contrary, rigoroufly denounced the abufes he could not repre_, never
flattered any man whatever, nor ever gave way to the
violence or to the prejudices of the times. This is the
H a
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condu&ofa fincere and courageous man, and not that of
a hypocrite.inLet us now return to the members of the
Convention, to whom the fame reafonlngwill apply.
The de&oral body of Paris was evidently at the command of Robefpierre and Danton: its nominations were
entirely their work. It is notoriousthat Robefpierre made
an harangue againft Prieftley, and in favour of Marat: it
is notorious that he brought forward Iris brother: it is
equally well-known that Danton, caring afide his miniRerial func2ions, repaired to the huRings to exercife his
fway; nor is it forgotten, that there ringleaders of the
ele_ors were the means of getting d'Orleans returned.
(Here I ark, by the way, Why he was not waited for at
the trial of the deputies, with whom he was confounded in
the articles of impeachment, and to whom he was amgncd
as an accomplice ?) Among the Parifian delegates to
the Convention were feen the members of the famous
Committee of Vigilance (fitrveillance), that dire&ed the
September maffacres, and advifed the departments to imitate fo good an example, in a circular letter, which is well
known, and which Danton forwarded under his own cover.
There were alfo feen men accufed of robberies, whom
the council-general, compofed in part of new memb_.s,
has/ince thought it indifpcnfable to denounce, although
fitting in the Convention, where they frillremain upon the
top of the Mountain (Sergent and Panis). The conflitKents, repairing to the Convention, and acquainted with
Paris, the revolution, and all the men of any note, came
there uneafy at this Parifian deputation, indignant at the
events of the _d of September, and difpofed to diftruft the
one, and to punilh the authors of the other. Thisdifpofition would not have efcaped the perfons intercfted, even if
the

theconRituents had endeavouredto conceal it, which they
did not do. But the Convention opened before it was
complete, and the Parilianmembers formed aparty, which
was recruited with all the ignorant and weak, as fal_as they
arrived: it had already colle_ed a good number by the
time the whole Convention had got together, and all the
c_flituatts were there. I need not fay, that I give this appellation to the members who hadbelonged m the a_mbly of t 7$9, and who, for the mofr part, f=tted themfelves on what was called the right fide of the Convention.
The agitation of Paris, the condu& of its commune,
the weakne!_ of the department*, the high tone of its deputies, and the tyranny of the galleries, fuggeftedthe idea
of a departmentary guard, as the firft Peepto infure the
liberty of the national reprefentation, to remind the Parifinns that they were not its ma_ers, and to prevent the
departments from forgetting the neeellity of maintaining
an equilibrium for the common advantage. In Buzot's
report on the fubje& may be feen the principal reafons in
favour of this propofition. It was a gauntlet thrown down
as the fignal for combat. The Parilian members felt t.hat
they were in danger of lofing their afcendancy, rnd as
rome of the number were criminals, who could only be
fared by maintaining it, every effort was made to parry fo
fatal a blow. From that moment it became a war of extermination, and as fuch they carried it on ; but their
advcrfarieswere not fuffieientlyaware of the danger : they
were not ready enough to coalefce, becaufe they did not
imagine that truth l'coodin need of a party; they negle_ed
,t Department means here the dlretqory of the department of
Paris. which made rome feeble attempts to check the prefumption of
the Commune. Tranfo
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the Jacobin club, becaufe the Jacobi_ gave them a bad
reception; and they did not intrigue, beeaufe they had
neither money nor cunning enough for that purpofe. About
forty of them ufed indeed to meet and converfe at Vahz_:'s, whence there proceeded much courage to fupport
principles, and brave clamour, and much devotion to the
public good; but never any meafures, unlel_ in the lhape
of motions, which were imputed to them as crimes. They
wifl_edto go to work upon the con_itution in the befl:
way they might be able, fince it was in vain to hope by
further irkirmiIhing to obtain abetter fituation. The leaders of theParifian deputation were defirous, on the contrary,
to entangle the Convention in a trial, that they might keep
up the heat of the public mind, make a merit of the death
of a man already tumbled from the throne, and incapable
of doing mifchief, and retard a conikitution, of which the
completion would have reftored order, and let bounds to
their power. But, it may be laid, thefe are the men who
have made one fince the _d of June_Yes, and thefe are
the men who prevented itbefore, as the journals of the
time will ihew ; and the proof that they care no more
about it at prefent is, that after having got it accepted,
they have fufpended its execution, by declaring that
France remains in a ttate of revolution; fo that the departments, whi_ wero only induced to accept it by latitude,
enjoy no better repofe than before. Never, indeed, did
they fuffer fo much agitation and mifery of every kind.
It is eafy for any one who has attended the fittings of
the Convention, to fay from whence all the fcandalous
fcenes proceeded. When the members of the right f,de
realbned, they were accufed : if they attempted to defend
themfelves they were called to order, loaded with abufeby
the
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the galleries,and even fpit upon. If, indignant at this treatmerit, they appealed to their conl_ituents, the7 were called
confpirators, and clubs and piftols were fhewn to them;
and yet it is now laid upon their trial, that they goeerned.
What was it that they did to their liking ?--Nothing
whatever: they could not then be either in poffeffionof
power, or leading men ;.nthe Convention. Their fpeeches
in the a_air of the king fuffidently prove their good fenfe,
and their defire of eRablifhing the republic by wifdom
rather than blood. I lhali not enter into an examination
ofthefe fpeeches: it is neceffary to read them to form a
judgment of their merit. All there thin_ will no doubt
be appreciated by pofterity without partiality: it will fee,
that forgetting themfelves, they calculated for its advantage; it will honour their memory_ and ftrew their graves
with flowers ; a vain and tardy homage, which cannot reftore life to thofe who have loft it; but the hope of which
affords confolation to thole who facfifice themfelees for
their country's good.
The murder of le Pellefier is t_illa kind of myl_ery;
but I lhall never forget two fa&s, which I will mention
here: the fi_ is, that all the members, at prefent profcribed, were affli&ed beyond meafure at that event. I faw
Buzot and Louver lhed tears of _ge, perfuaded that fume
bold mountaineer had done the deed with a view of
afcribing it to the members of the right fide, and of excking againR them the revolutionary fanaticifm of the
people. The fecund is, that Goffas, expre_ng this opinion
in tolerably clear terms, added, that either the affaf!in
would never be difcovered at all, or that he would be found
dead. It is certain that a Parifian Mountaineer, difpatched
with another in purfuit of Paris, did not overtake him till i_e
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came to an inn in Normandy, where they fald that he had
blown out hisbrains. It is alfocerta'm, that the Mountain
made a kind of faint of le Pelletier, who certainly little
expec'ted fuch an honour. A weak and rich man, he had
only gor.e over to them through fear, like Heraut-deSechelles, and other ci-devant nobles of the fame Ramp;
and was only ofufe to them by the manner of his death.
Its effett was fuch as the fight tide had forefeen; and this
is an additional reafon for being fatlsfiedthat the fugitives
are not the authors of that of Marat, even if it were not
abfurd to fuppofc, that refolution like Charlotte Corday's
could be affumed at any man'sbidding. Betides, contidering the clrcumRances of the times, and their intention of
coming to Paris, their having any thare in the immolation
of Marat, would have been a "molt dangerous adt of folly.
To this we may add, that men, abhorrent of blood, endeavouring to reprefs murder, pillage, and all other exceffes, and bold enough to defy their adverfaries to their
faces, are not likely to have recouffe to fuch means; while
they are natural enough to a Danton, who drew up the
liRs of the September maffacres at his own houfe, and
who difperfed the eulogium of them under his own covers,
and to his coadjutors, the members of the Committee of
Vigilance, who were the dire&ors of that bloody butine_.
It is neceffary to Rudy the fittings of the _acobins in all
there covjun&ures, to fee how the xoth of March was
prepared, and to be acquainted with that day's confpiracy,
•vhich firR mifcarfied, and was afterwards refumed, to
be able to let a juit value upon the audacious charges
•.,hich attribute our misfortunes to the rages about to
be facrificed.
It is truly curious to fee how Amar, the reporter, confounds
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founds dates, things, and perform.He makes the war of la
Vend6e the work of the right fide, of the pretended faction in which he includes Roland.-- Now the troubles ia
la Vendee did not begin till two months after he had gone
out of office; and certainly at that period the Briffotines
were not the leaders of the Convention : it cannot then be
their fault if efficacious meafures werenot taken to appeafe
thole difcurbances. I will go further: I will vennlre to
affirm, that with Roland's a6tivity, and his vigilant corrcfpondence, the troubles in la Vendee would never have
had time to get to any head : it was Garat's want ofenergg
that encouraged their growth. I know from his firl'cclerk,
that in the beginning that weak miniver was ftrangely'
tardy in his proceedings. Champagneux prefented to him
his ideas concerning the rapid means it was proper to employ; but Garat, always uncertain how to ac%adopted
no plan, and fuffered a fpark to kindle a conflagration.
Amar pretends that the fu_tives after their profcription, attempted to affemble in la Vend6e. What was
there then to prevent them, if fo inclined ? They would
be in fafety, in_ead of wandering about, forlorn adventurers. They are every moment in danger of lofmg
their lives, which they might infure by going over to the
Englilh, whole agents they are laid to have been._
What is it then that rel_rains them ?
Abominable calumniators, worthy to be compared
with the infcnlC_tewretches who condemned Socrates,
with the jealous beings who ruined Phocion, with the
intriguers who banilhed Ariftides, and with the vilhins
who murdered Dion, you fay to the people: Here is
liberty, and you violate it in the perfons of their reprefentatives; you pretend to give them a conRitution, and
you
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you will not permit them to enjoy it; you profcribe,
imprifon, or bring to trial, two hundred members of the
convention_and you fay that they over-awed you, that they
were a faction : what then are you ? You who defpife all
rights, who let yourfelves above all authority, who abufe
everyfpccies
ofpower,who governby thefword,who
preachup nothing
butterror,
and who have impofcd
upongroaning
Francethemolt execrable
tyranny
!_
What didthere
men, whom youaccufc
ofmany crimes,
withoutprovinga tingle
one,get in the honourable
&toggletheyfuRained
withintrepidity
againi_
villany
andblind
dclullon,
inthemidftofmortifications
without
number,and of dangerswhichtheywere awareof,
whichtheypredicted,
whichyou colle&edovertheir
heads,andwithwhichyou haveoverwhelmed
them?--_hey made a trade of their opinionsconcerningthe co.lonie:._
Why the rich planters hated them: they did not pay
them then; or if they did, where are their bills ? Was it
not they who got a decree paffed to oblige every member to furnifla an account of his fortunes and to afllgn
the reafons of its increafe finee the revolution? You did
not enforce its execution, and you have fmce pretended
not to remember it, by lately pairing an6ther of the fame
purport, and of which the el_'e&will be the fame. You
bring Perrin to trial: why then do you keep Sergent
among you, and why do you not make Danton regorge
his ill-gotten wealth ? The day perhaps will come; for
it is natural that you fhould de,roy one another at la_,
and for that purpofe mlke ufe of your own hands. But
how happens it that the wives of the rich mtmK.rs you
have profcribedare fo pinched by Poverty ?
Gaudet's wife, fuckling a child born in thefe dif_rous
times,
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times, guarded fince her hutband's departure by a g_darme, who makes a mockery of her tears, aM watched
by a barbarous porter, the prefident of the re&ion, who
,_ill not fuffer a parcel to be carried out, only fubli_
upon the produce of a few effects ; watches, filver fpoom,
and linen, which lhe difpofes of by ltealth. The wife of
Genfonn_:, dying of grief and of difeafe, depends upon
the fecret afllftance of a few fiiends to provide for the
fupport of two charming children. Briffot's wife, confined at tier in ready furnilhed lod_2in
_, becaufe her door
was fealed up, was afLerwards dragged to the Farce;
where lhe would be living t_ill, as ff,e did for five days,
upon bread and water, and be lying upon Rraw, if a
friendly hand had not afforded her fome relief. The
wives of Petion and Roland, fellow prifoners at Sainte
Pelagie, are obliged to borrow, to pay the trifling expences to which they confine themfelves. And you,
C.habot,where did you get thofe rums, that you call the
fortune of your bride. And you
but recrimination, however juR, is unworthy of the caufe of thole celebrated men, who are now kept fhnding by tyranny at
the bar of a fanguinary tribunal, the compofifion of which
would make us laugh, if it did not infpire us with horror.
And thefe men, not yet under fentence, are crowdedinto
a tingle room of the prifon, to the number of twentTo
nine, with one bed for every five ! O France ! you fuller
this treatment to be infli&ed on, I will not fay your
children, but your fathers in liberty, and your clk_anpions,
and yet you talk of a republic l
I have not courao_ enough to dwell upon the particulars
of there abominable charges, after the public reading of
which an advocate for the prifonerswas heard to obferve,
thac
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that not one of the written documents on which they were
founded had been communicated to him, as the law dire&s. On his requefl: that the tribunal would take this
matter into confideration, the prefident whifpered for a
moment to fomebody on his right, and then anfweredin a
faltering voice, that the immenfe number of thefe papers
rendered their communication di_cult; tllat betides a
great many of them were fealed up at the houfes of the
accufed; that they fhould be fent for, but that the trial
in the mean time muff go on.--Thus did they proceed
to the drawing up of tlle charges upon the firength of
papers that had never been feen, and which are filppofed
to be at the houfes of the accufed ; and thus do they proceed to judgment without communicating thole they
pretend to have in their poffemon, under the pretext
they are too numerousuand this is not an impo_ure !u
Good heavens !--Never could I have believed thefe
thin_ if I had not been prefent. Called upon to attend
as a withers at the trial, I was one of the auditory at the
opening of the bufinefs : I imagined that it was their intention to take advantage of the truth I might have the
courage to tell, to effe& my ruin.--Afier the reading of
the charges I withdrew, and waited for my turn to be
called : it did not come; and I was carried back to my
pfifon : this is the third day, and nobody as yet is come
for me. I paffed the hours ofexpe_ation on the firt_ in the
offieT,of the clerk of the court, where I fpoke with energy
and freedom to all thole who happened to be there.
Have they refle&ed that this energy and freedom might
have an effe& upon the audience, that it is better to
avoid it, to difpatch the deputies firfl:,and then to fend for
me to finifh my own affairs, without making me an intereRing
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rel_ing accefl'o_ at the trial ofothers i'--I am afraid tb.-.
I am defirous of deferring death, by bearing witnefi in
their favour while they are alive, and I fear I lhall 1ot_
the opportunity. I am upon thorns; I wait for the
meffenger as a diftrefled foul waits for its deliverer;
and have only written the above obfervations to beguile
my impatience.
O_ober_S.
L

MY

LAST

THOUGHTS.

To !_, or not to be, t/tat is tlw que/tion.
It will l_on be rcfo]ved in regard to me.

Is life a property which belongs to us ? I think it is;
but this property is given us upon conditions in regard
to which alone we are liable to error.
We are born to leek happlnefs for ourfelves and to
contribute to that of others : the foclal {hte extends d_is
deftination, as well as all our other faculties, without
creating any thing new.
As long as we have a field before us in which we can
pra&ife virtue, and give a great example, it becomes us
not to quit it; for courage confifts in continuing our
career in fpite of misfortune. But if malevolence let
bounds to that career, we are free to ftop Ihort of them,
efpecially when the fortitude with which we might undergo its hPceffe&s canbe conducive to no one's advantage.
When ! was put in confinement, I flattered myfelf that I
lhould contribute to my hu{band'sglo_ and help m enlighten the public, if brought to trial. But it was then
that
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that I lhould have been tried, and our perfecutors were
too dexterous to choofe their time fo ill They were
circumfpe& as long _s they had any thing to fear from
thole, who, having fled from their violence, infpiredthe
departments with zeal in their defence. But now that
terror holds its iron fceptre over a fub]ugated world, infolent guilt no longer delays its triumph ; it ddudes, it
oppreffes, and the gaping multitude wonders at its power.
An immenfe city, fed upon blood and lies, furioufly ap
plauds abominable profcfiptions, on which it flupidly
imagines its falvation to depend.
Two months ago, I afpired to the honour ofafcending
the fcaffold; the vic"timwas then allowedto fpeak, and the
energy of a courageous mind might have been ferviceable
to the caufe of truth. Nowall is loft !--This generation,
rendered ferocious by infamous preachers of carnage,
looks _lpon the friends of mankind as confpirators, and
confiders as its champions thofe abje& wretches, who
cover their vile pai'fions and their cowardice with the
matk of frantic enthufiafm. To live in tile midft of it, is
baldy to fubmit to its horrible government, and to give
room for the commiffion of new atrocities.
I know that the reign of the wicked cannot be of long
duration: they generally furvive their power, and almoi'c
always unde_o the punifhment they have deferred.
Unknown and overlooked, I might in folitude and
filenee have withdrawn myfelf from the horrors which
rend the bofom of my country, and have waited in the
practice ofprivate virtues, for the period ofits misfortunes.
But a prifoner, and marked out as a vic"tim, by prolonging my exiftenee, I lhall only afford a new gratification to
tyranny.
t_
Let
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Let us deceiveit then, fince it is rot to be over.
thrown.

Forgive me, refpeecable man, for difpofing of"a llfe
which I had devoted to you: your misfortunes would
have attached me to it, if I had been permitted to alleviate them. But I am robbed for ever of the power of
doing fo, and you lore nothing but a thadow, a ufelefi
object ofaftti&ion and uneafinefs.
For_ve me, my dear child, young and tender glrl,
whofe fweet image is impreffed upon my maternal heart,
and _aggers my refolution. Oh ! certainly, I would not
have deprived you of your guide, if it had been poffible
that they would have let her remain with you : the cruel
wretches ! have they any pity upon innocence !--But do
what they will, they cannot rob you of my example; and
I feel, and I will venture to fay, upon the very brink of
the grave, that it is a rich inheritance.
All you, whom heaven in its bountyg_ve me forfriends,
direc°tyourattentions towards my orphan. A young plant
violently torn from her native foil, Ihewould havewithered
perhaps, or have been bruifed by the hand of the fpoiler;
but you placed her in a kindly lhelter, and beneath a reviving lhade : there may lhe flourilh, and may her beauty
and her virtues repay your care !_Do not grieve at a
refolution which puts an end to my fufferings: I can
bear adverfity: you know me, and you will not believe
that weaknet_ or fear have prompted my decifion. If
any one could affure me that before the tribunal at which
fo many jult men are arraigned, I thould be allowed to
indicate the tyrants, I would appear there with pleafure;
but experience has too well fnewn that the vain formality
of judgment is only an infulting parade in which they take
care
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care to refufe the victim the privilege of fpeech % Shall
I then wait till it pleafe my executioners to indicate the
hour of my death, and to enhance their triumph by the
infolent clamours to which I thall be expofed. MoR
certainly, I fhould be able to brave them, if my fortitude
could i_ru& the ftupid populace; but they are no
longer capable of feeling any thing, except the ravage
delight of feeing the blood of others fpilt, while they run
no rifk of lhedding their own.
The time foretold is come, when their cries for bread
are appealed with dead bodies: their degraded nature is
regaled by tile fpe&acle, and the gratification of this
brutal appetite will render the fcarcity of bread fupportable, until it fhall exceed the fufferance of nature.
Perhaps, fome one may fay, there dominators of the
prefent day, _ho facrifice every thing to their fears, may
not extend their fury fo far as you.--Why, do you not
fee that they have referved the facility of doing fo by
comprifing me in the abfurd indi&ment againf'c the republicans whom they detel_?
Shall I then hold my exiRence fubje&to their pleafure,
until the fancy thall take them, of firR bringing me forward in my turn upon the Rage, and then commanding
the exit of fo formidable a wimefs of their villany ?Yes, formidable, for long ago my eyes read the fecret of
their hearts, my foul abhorred them, and my courage fct
them at defiance : they know it: they mul_ then be determined on my ruin.
But the chances of a new revolution ; the approach of
Look at Gorfas ; he is condemned ; he is about to die; he is in
thdr hands ; they tbrbad him to f_ak: fuch is the fate of the
courogeous
apoRlcs
ofliberty.

the
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the fordgn armles!aWhat fignifies it to my t_fet'7?--,
I fnould llke as little to owe it to the AuRrian,, u to reeeivedeath from the French at prefent in power. They
are alike the enemies of my country, and I defire nothing
from any of them but their honourable hatrcd.
Oh l if thofe pufiUanimous beings, thole men unworthy of the name, whofe weaknet_ aflhmed the difguile of prudence, and ruined the eftimable t_,enty-t_,0,
if they had poffeffed my courage, they would have redeemed the firlt faults of their condu& ; they would have
provoked on the fecond of June, by a formal oppofltion,
the imprifonment to which they have .]ut_been conflgned.
Their refithnce then would have enlightened the uncertain and timid departments; it would have fared the republic; and if they had been doomed to perifh, it would
have been with as much glory to themfelves, as utility
to their country.
The cowards, they entered into a compromife with
guilt !--It was decreed that they Ihould fall in their turn;
but they fall inglorioufly, unpitied by any one, and with
nothing to hope for from pof_erity, but its perle& contempt. Why, in this laff conjuncture, ratherthan obey
their tyrants, defcend to their bar, walk out of the affembly like a timid flock marked for flaughter by the butcher,
and fubmit to be taken into cul_ody, why did they not do
themfelves jufiice by falling upon the monf_ers, and expunging them from the face of the earth?
Divinity, fupreme being, foul of the univerl_, principle of every thing great, gcod, and happy, thou in
whole exif_ence I believe, becaufe I mul_ needs emanate
from fomething better than what I fee around me,
I am about to be reun;ted to thine effence !--I invoke the kindnefs of all thofe to whom I was dear in
Pa_'r II.
I
favour

{
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favour
ofthat
goodfervor,
wholeuncommon_elkymade
herapa_erninherway. The excdlent
woman ! How
manytears
hasherattachment
forme made herPacd
during
theft
thirteen
yearspail How many fecret
forrowshas/hePaarcd
infflence,
whichbut forhertender
caresI lhouldnothave known thatlhepcrcdved!
What a&ivity in my afflictions! What devotion in
my misfortones!--If the chim:eras of the metempfychofis had any reality, and if our wifl_es could have
any influence upon the changes we thould undergo,
I lhould be glad to return to the world in another fhape,
that I might take care of her in my turn, and admini_er
comfort to the old age of fo kind and worthy a creature !
O my friends! difcharge the debt I owe her; it is the
mopegrateful tribute you can pay to my memory.
As to my property, I find in the refolution I have
taken, the advantage of fecuring it to whom it belongs :
it will defcend to my daughter, who, even if they lhould
feize upon her father's fortune, would have a right to
claim every thing ofmine on which the State has put its
reals: lhe can claim betides twelve thoufand 1lyres(5ool.)
which were my portion, as will appear by the marriage
contra£t, executed in February i78o, at Durand% a notary, refident at Paris, in Dauphine Square. Moreover
an crate, a little wood, and a meadow, bought by me, in
purfuance of the power given me by the _ritttn la_ •
according to which I was married, from monies arifing
-_The writtenlaw (ledr_h_crlt)is the oldRomanlaw, which
wasretaine.d
in fcveralpartsof Francetill the fall of the ancient
defpotlcfyflem. It wasfo calledin contradillin&ion
to the traditionarycufloms_
orcommonlaw, which prevailedin otherplaces.
Hence the provincesof Franceweredividedinto Pays dc drolt
_cHt,andPa_ Col¢ttaai_.._Tranf.
4
from
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fromfundryrumsthatcamem me inmyownfight,
inheritance or reimburfement_ as will appear by the
contraR executed at Dufrefne's, a notary, Rue Yn_/e_e,
in 1791, and by a deed of which dupliea_$ exifi in my
apartment at ThE4"ee,and at Villefranche; the whole
amounting to thirteen or fourteen thoufand livres. [From

£.540 to £.sso].
I have betides a thoufand crowns in paper, which
fhall be pointed out. I defire that enough may be taken
out of that fum to buy my daughter tile harp on which
file plays, and which I hired from Koliker, a mufical
inl_rument maker, rue des Fo_s-Saint.Germain-des PrOs:
he is an honeft and falr-dealing man, and will perhaps
abate fomething ofthe hundred crowns (£., 2. los.), which
he a&ed me for it., At any rate, I lhould rather choofe
it to be laid out in this way than kept in paper. Virtues
are the firfc of treafures: but they are employed to
better advantage by the help of talents. Nobody can
tell the relief that mufic affords in folitude and misfortune, nor from how many fedu&ions it may be a prefe'rvadve in pmfperous days. Let the teacher of the
harp be kept a few months loner; by that times if
circumlhnces will not admit of further expenfe, the
dear little girl, by making a good ufe of her time, will
know enough for her own amufement. Among the
things fealed up is an excellent forte-piano, bought out
of my ravings, and for which "the receipt was confequently made out in my own name, as will appear by
examining the papers: let it by all me-am be claimed.
As to drawing, that is the effential article to which
her application, care, and attention, ought to be dire&ed.
I "I have
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I have found means to get a letter written to her
uncle and godfather, and I hope, if he be at liberty,
that he will take the neceffary _eps to fecare for my
child what belongs to her. In that care, my daughter
not being left deRitute herfelf, ought to provide for our
maid Fleury; and this is what I beg thofe who may
watch over her conduc"tto induce her to do.
My venerable relations, the Befnards, rue et _leSt.
L#ais, placed fome money in ray hutband's hands, of
which we ufed to pay them the interetL As they may be
ignorant of the forms to be obferved in eRablilhing their
claim, the neceffary information thould be given to thofe
refpe&able old people. They fhould now and then alfo
fee their great-greabniece, who fhnds them in the
Read of a child, and who will loon be their only hope.
I never had any jewels; but I poffefs two rings of
very moderate value, which were le_ me by my father;
I intend them, as memorials, the emerald for my
daughter's adoptive father, the other for my friend
Bofc.
I have nothing to add to what I lately expreffed to
the generous woman who has the goodnel_ to be a
mother to my child: the fervices which lhe and her
hulband render me, infpire a fentiment which I fhall
carry with me to the grave, and which words cannot
exprefs.
May my laPc letter to my daughter fix her attention
upon that obje_ which appears to be her effcntial duty;
and may the remembrance of her mother attach her
for ever to thole virtues which afford confohtion for
every thing that can befal us.
Farewell,
my dearchild,
my worthyhulband,my
faithful
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faithful fervant, and my good friends; farewdl, thou fun,
whole refplendent beams ufed to Ihed ferenity over my
foul while they recalled it to the [kies: farewdl, ye folitary fieldswhole fight has fo often callcd forth fofcemotions; and you, ye ruRic inhabitants of Thez_e, who
were wont to blefs my prefence, whom I atteaded in
ficknefs, whole labours I alleviated, and whofe indigence
I relieved, farewell; farewell peaceful retirements, where
I have enriched my mind wi:h moral truths, and learnt
in the filence of meditation to govern my pafllons, and
to dcfpife the vanity of the world.

TO MY DAUGHTER.
O//ober IS, x793.
I do not know, my dear girl, whether I lhall be allowed to fee, or to write toyou a_in. R_MZMBE_YOUR
MOTata. In thef-,few words is contained the belt advice I can give you. You have feen me happy in fulf-dlingmy duties, and in giving alllihnce to thole who
were in diffrefs.mIt is the only way of being fo.
You have feen me tranquil in misfortune and in confmement, becaufe I was free from remorfe, and becaufe I enjoyed the pleating recollet_ionsthat good actions leave behind them. This alfo is the only mean
of fupporting the evils of life, and the viciflltudes of
fortune.
Perhaps, as I hope, you are not fated to undergo
trials fo revere as mine j but there are others againl_
I 3
which
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which you ought to be equaUyon your guard. Propriety of condu&, and occupation, are tim bel_ prefervative, againft every danger l and neceflity, as well
as prudence, require you to attend ferioufly to your
ftudies.
Be worthy of your parents: they leave you great
examples to follow; and if you are careful to avail
yourfelf of them, your exifience will not be ufelef_ to
mankind.
Farewell, my beloved child, you who drew life from
my bofom, and whom I wifh to imprefs with all my
fentlments.
The time will come when you wiLl be
better able to judge of the efforts I make at this moment to reprefs the violent emotions which your dear
image excites. I prefs you to my heart.
Farewell, my Eudora.

TO

MY

FAITHFUL

SERVANT

FLEURY.

MY dear Fleury, you whole fidelitT, fervices, and attachment, have been fo grateful to me for thet_ thirteen
years part, receive my embraces, and my farewell.
Preferve the remembrance of what I was. It will
confole you for what I fuffer: the good pals on to
glory when they defcend to the tomb.
My forrows are
about

to terminate;

lay afide yours, and think of the

peace which I am about

to enjoy, and which

nobody

will in furore be able to dif_urb. Tell my Agatha that
I carry \vith me to the grave the fatisfac"don of being beloved
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loved by her from my infancy, and the reset of not
being able to give her proofs of my attachment. I
could have wiflled to be of fervice to you, do not at leaft
let me afni& you.
Farewell, my poor Fleury, farewell !

Friday, 24 OcTober.
You cannot imagine, dear Jany, all the vexation I
have fuffered at not being able to write to you at my
care, nor even to read your letter at leifure: I perceived
that I had an officer clofe at my heels, and was afraid oa
your account. I am like a perfon affli&ed with tile
plague. I have no longer any thing to lofe, but I am
frightened out of my wits for thofe who accoecme; infomuch that yefterday at the court ofjuRice, I was in
doubt whether I fhould return the falute of a man whom
I recolle&ed, and whom I thought highly imprudent for
fhewing me politenefs i.n public.--I was prefent at the
reading of thole articles of impeachment, a prodigy of
delufion, or rather a maRer piece of perfidy. As foon as
they had been read, the advocate, Chauvean, obferved,
in terms of great moderation, that, contrary to all the
forms of law, the documents on which they were founded
had not been communicated to the prifonera' counfel,
and that he begged the tribunal to take the matter into
confideration, and give orden for their delivery. After
a moment's whifpering, the prefident made anfwer, in a
faltering voice, that the papers in q,JeRion were for the
I 4.
molt

molt part felled up at the houfes of the accufcd; that
orders would be given to proceed to the removal of the
feals, and that in the mean time the trial would begin.
Yes, Jany, I heard this very di_in6tty with my own
ears! I looked about to f['e if it were not a dream, and
I afked of myfelfwhether pof[crity would believe there
things if they fhould come to its knowledge ?--Well, the
people feit nothing of all this; they did not perceive the
atrocity of fuch condu& ; the abfurdity of bringing forward a charge and of withholding the vouchers of its
truth ; the f_upidity of pretending that there documents
are at the houfes of the accufed, of whofe papers .xsyet
no inventory has been taken ; and the folly and impudence of confefling it. The prefident muttered a few
words betides concerning the immenfe number of the
other papers, and the difficulty of communicating them ;
but this was neither more juf_, nor let_ abfilrd. The
witneffes were then fent out of court, that they might be
called in their turns to make their depofition: mine is
not yet come, but probably may to-morrow. I can
perceive nothing, in thefe proceedings, b-_t the intention of taking advantage of the truths I may have the
courage to tell, to effc& my ruin, which, confidering
the villains I have to deal with, and my contempt of
death, is by no means all'cult. Perhaps then we are
doome.'t to meet no more. My friendfhip bequeaths
to you the care of my memory.
If I could think
of any thing more conformable to the generofity of
your fcntiments known too late, I would charge you with
it: but why, my dear Jany, known too late ? It was
Providence thr,t conducted every thing: had I earlier
known your worth, my afro&ion for you would have
involved
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involvedyou inmy mlsfonunes. You will dlfpol_of every
thing for the heR. A fall out of the window may be fup.
poled, and thofc who will not believeit may be fent to fee.
As there are a great many workmen, mafonsand others_
nothing is more eafythan to imagine, that one of them, or
fomebody dif_maifed
like one of them, t_ole, at a certain
hour under my window, and received the parcel._This
idea is indeed a very good one, and carries with it an air
of probability. The p_rtraits, anecdotes,andother detached
pieces, fl_ouldbc prefented to the public as materials to
be worked up in better times. The little depotought not
to be negle&ed: it fl_ouldbe added to the mars.
The being fummoned as a wimefs previoufly to the
being judicially accufed, forces me to adopt a different
mode of proceeding from that on which I hail determined
svhen I gave you my will, and for which I had already
made my preparations: I will then drain the bitter cup to
the laR drop. Farewell, Jany, farewell!

Your letter, my dear Bole, was highly welcome: it
difcovers to me your whole heart, and the full extent of
your attachment: they are both as uncommon, in my elIimation, as they are dear to my heart. We do not however differ fo much as you imagine; wedid not unde_and
each other perfe&ly. It was not my intention to depart at
that moment, but to procure the meansof doing fo when I
fhould deem it fitting. I was defirous of rendering homage to the truth, as I have it in my power to do, and
then to make my exit jut1 before the laR ceremony. I
thought it noble thus to deceive the tyrar,ts. I had long
ruminated

ruminated on this proje& ; and I fwear to you, that it was
not infpired by weaknefs. I am perfe&ly _ell: my head
is as cool, and my fpirit as unbroken, as ever. True it is,
however, that the prefent trial embitters my forrows_ and
inflames my indignation. I thought that the fugitives alfo
had been taken up. It is pofl_blethat deep grief, and the
exaltation of fentiments already terrible, matured in the
feeret receffesof my heart a refolution, to which my mind
did not failto aferibe fl_emolt excellent motives.
Called upon to give evidence in this affair, I thought
that it neceffarilychanged my mode of proceeding. I was
determined to avail myfelf of the opportunity to reach the
goal svith greater celerity: I intended to thunder, and then
to make a finifh. I thought that this very eircumRance
would authorize me to fpeak without referve, and that I
ought to have it in my pocket when going into court. I
did not however wait for it to fupport my charac%r. During the hours of expe&ation that I paffed in the clerk's
office, in the midft of ten perfons, o2_cers,judges of the
other re&ions, &c. and in the hearing of Hebert and Cbabot,
xvhocame into the next room, I fpoke with equal energy
and freedom. My turn to be heard did not come; they
were to fetch me the fecond day after: the flfirdhowever is
almo_ over, and nobody has yet appeared. I fear that there
knaves perceive that I may poll_blyfumilh an intere_ing
epifode, and think that, after having fummoned me_ it is
better to reje& my evidence.
I wait with impatience, and am now afraid that I lhall
not have an opportunity of acknowledging my friends in
their prefence. You are of opinion, my dear Bole, that in
either care I ought to wait for, and not hal'centhe
phe; it is on this alone that we are not perfe_ly agreed.
It
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It feems to me, that there wouldbeweaknel_in receiving
the coup-de-gracefrom the handsofothen inroad of taking
it from one's own; and in expofing one's felf to the infolent
clamours of a brutal populace, as unworthy of fuch an example asincapable ofturning it to any account. No doubt
it would have been Hght to do fo three months ago; but
now it will be loft upon the prefent generation ; anddas to
pol_erity, the other refolution, well managed, will have
quite as gxx_dan effe&.
You fee that you did not unde_and me.--Examine
then the matter in the fame point of view in which it
t_rikes me: it is not at all the fame as that in which you
fee it. When you/hall thus have maturely confideredit,
I will abide by your determination.
I haften to conclude, that you may have my anfwer by
the fame conveyance: it is enough for me to have indicated what you will be able to invefligate in the leifureof
meditation.gMy poor litde girl). Where then is /he?
Let me know, I beg of you: fend me a few particulars,
that my mind's eye at lear may fee her in her new fimation. AITe£tedby your cares, you think that I feel likewifc
the cruelty,of all there circumfiances. I unde_and that
my brother-in-law is in confinement: no doubt the fequeftration of his property is fiill in force, anddperhaps he is
in danger ofbani/hment.
Confider that your friend/hip, which fugls the talk I irapole upon it a painful one, may eafily deceive you, as to
what you can or ought to do in that refpecq:.Try to think
of the matter, as if it were neither you nor I, but two indifferent perfons,in our relative fituations, fubmitted to your
impartialjudgment. Attend to my fortitude, weigh my
reafons, calculate coolly, and recolle&how little the mob
is worth that feafLsupon fuch a fight.
I embrace
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I embrace you tenderly. Jany will tell you what it is
poflible to attempt fome morning; but take care not to run
any hazard.

NOTES
On _' _rial, andthe Examinationby which it began.
Ax the firfc moment of my confinement, I thought of
wridng to Duperret, to beg him to get rome attention
paid to my complaints. Without being intimate with him,
I had obferved in his charadter that kind of courage which
prompts a man to Rand forth without fear of ¢onfequences
whenever he has it in his power to oblige; and he had infpired me with that confidence which arifes in a revolution
from a conformity of principles. I was not deceived : Duperret anfwered me with kindnefs and warmth; and added,
to the exprellions of his own fentiments, rome intelligence
concerning the Rate of public affairs, and the fugitive deputies. I thanked him; and, in replying to the paffage
that related to our fiiends, exprcffed my wilhes for their
fafety, and for that of my country. A few days after, having printed the examination which I had undergone before
an admini_rator of the police at the Abbey, I fenta copy
to Duperret ; and took that opportunity of teRil_tiagmy
contempt for the filly lies which Hebert had jul_ told in
fpeaking of me in his Pete Duct,efne. The whole of our
cotrcfpondence might amount to three or four lhort letters, including a note, in which I acquainted Duperret,
as I acquainted at the time feveral other perfons, whom I
fuppofed to take an intereR in my welfare, with the fudden
transformation of my enlargement from the Abbey, into
a new
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a newconfinementat Salnte-Pela_e. It is on this eorrefpondence that they mean to found an arcufation againt_
me, as having been at leaff indirec'ilyconnec'l:edwith the
rebels of C,'dvados. Tile very day of Briffot's execution
I was removed tothe Condergerie,put into anoifome room,
and forced to fleep in a bed without fl_eets,which a fellowprifoner was good enough to lend me. The day after I
was examined in the office of the tribunal, by judge
David, accompanied by tile public accufer, and in the
prefence of a man whom I fufpecqto be a juror. At fir_
they afked me many tedious queltions concerning what
Roland was before tile 14th July, 1789; who was mayor
of Lyons when he was municipal officer,&c.mI anfwered
there queftions by an exa& relation offa&s; but from that
very moment I coukl perceive that, while afking a great
many particulars, they did not wifh me to be circumtLantial in my anfwcrs. After this, without any tranfidon, I was
afked, if at file time of the Convention I had not been in
the habit offeeing fuch and fuch members (here the profcribed and the condemned were n_med) ; and if in their
conferences I had not heard them mention a departmentary
force, and the means of obtaining it. I had to remark, that
I had feen rome of thole members as friends, with whom
Roland had been intimate from the time of the Confiituent
Affembly ;others by accident, as acquaintances, or brought
to our houfe by their colleagues ; and that feveral of them
I had never feen at all. That betides there had never been
any fecret counci!s or conferences at Rolaml's; but that
tile converfafion was public, and turned upon matters
which engagx-dthe attention of the Affembly, and interefted every body elfe. The debate was long and violent
before I could get my anfwers taken down. They defired
me
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me to confine myfelf to.yts and ,0; accufed me of being
talkative; andtold me that Iwas not lhewing my wit atthe
hotelof the home department. The public aceuferand the
judge, efpecially the fi_, behaved with the prepoffeffion
and acrimony of people peffuaded that they had got a
great criminal before them, and impatient for her conviction. When tile judge had atked a queRion, and tile
public accufer did not find it m his likinD he couched it
in other terms, extended and rendered it complex and
captious, interrupted my anfwers, and required them to
be more concife : it was a downright perfecufion. I was
kept about three hours, or rathermore, after which the
examination was ihfpendedto be relhmed, as I was told,
in the evening. I am waiting for it. A determination to
deftroyme feems evident.--I will not prolong my life by
any bale fubterfuge; neither will I lay bare my bofom to
malevolence, nor facilitate, by a filly complaifance, the
labours of the public accufer, who feems defirous, that by
my anfivers I fl_ouldfurnilh him with matter for the indi6tment which his zeal meditates againi_me.
Two days after I wasfeat for to bere-examined. The firft
quei_ion turned upon the pretended contradit"tion that
exii'ted between my letters to Duperre% and my having
laid that I was not particularly intimate with him; whence
it refulted, that I difguifed the truth in regard to my political connexions with the rebels. I anfwered that I had
not feen Duperret above ten times in my life, and never
in private, as it was cafy to perceive by the fi_ letter I
addrefl'edto him, when fending him a copy of the one I
had written to the Convention; that the fubfequent letter-.
were the confequcnce of the kind and explicit anfwer I
had received, &c. That at the period our little correfpondenee
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pondeneebegan there was no queRion of recolt andrd_dlion ; and that at that time I had little room to make a
choice in the affembly, where there was fcarcely any perfon to whom I was known, or who would have undertaken
the care of my interefts.
o.9_u_ion.Who were the common friends of yourfelf
and Duperret ?
.4nf_ver. Barbaroux in particular.
.9_ueflion.Was it known to you that Roland, beforehe
entered into the adminiltration, belonged to the Committee of Correfpondence of the Jacobins ?
.4nj'wer. Yes.
O_ueflion.Was it not you who took upon you to eompofe the letters it was his duty to draw up for the Committee?
.4n./'wer. My hufband never borrowed my thoughts,
although he may fometi/nes have employed my pen.
_tte/tion. Were you not acquainted with the office for
theformation of publicfpirit, efiablilhed by Roland to corrupt the departments, to bring to Paris a departmentary
force, to tear the republic to pieces, according to the plans
ofa liberticide fa&ion, &c.; and was it not you who condu&ed the bufinefsof that office?
Ar_fwer. Roland e_abliflled no office under that denomination; and I conduc_tedthe bufinel_ of none. After the
decree, paffed at the latter end of Aug_qc, ordering him
to difperfeufeful writings, he affigned to rome of his clerks
the care of forwardingthem, exerting himfdfto the utmofl:
in the execution of a law which tended to diffufe the
knowledge and the love of the revolution. This he called
the patriotic correfpondence; and as to his own wrifm_,
inttead of promoting difcord, they all breathed a defa-e to
concur in the maintenance of order, and of peace.
Here
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Here it wasobferved,that it wash _ for me to aetempt to difguife the truth, as it ecid_tly appeared by all
my anfwers,that I was ddirous of doing; that upon the
door of that very office was a ridiculous infcription, and
that I was not fo great a _ranger to my huiband's tranfa&ious as not to know it; that my endeavours to juffify
Roland would beequallyineffe_.qual; and that fatal experience had but too well thown the mifchief that perfidious
miaif_er had done, by afperling the mo_ faithful reprefentatives of the people, and by exciting the departments
to take up arms _ainl'c Paris.
To this I anfwered, that far from dellring to difguife
the truth, 1 was proud of doing homage to it, even at the
rifle of my life; that I had never read the infeription in
quefdon; that, on the contrary, I had remarked at the
time the report of that denomination was in circulation,
that it was not to be found in the printed lifh of offices
belonging to the home department j and that_ in anfwer
to the injurious imputations cat_upon Roland, I had only
two fa&s tooppofe: the 3b-.phis m.///_gs, whieh allconrained the bel_principles of morality andt_liticEs; the fic_d, his forwardingof all thole printed by order of the
National Convention, even to the fpeecbes of the members of that affembly, who paired for the molt violent in
oppofition.
.9,._.#i_. Do you know at what time Rohnd left Paris,
and where he may be?
._/'v_a'. Whether I do or nor, it is what I neither
ought nor choofe to tell.
It was obferved, that this ob_inacy in confhntly difo
gulling the truth proved that I thought Roland guilty;
that I let myfelfin open rebellion againfl: the hw; that I
forgot

forgot the duty of a perfon accufed,whom it behoves
above all to reveal the truth to juftice, _¢c.. The public
accufer, who put thisqueftion, took care to accompanyit,
as he did every one elfc he thought proper to a/k, with
infulfing epithets, and expreffions that indicated anger. I
attempted to anfwer; but he forbadme to enter into details; and both he and the judge, endeavouring to avail
themfdves of the kind of authority given them by their
office, employed every mean to reduce me to filence, or
to make me fay what they thought fit. Indignant at thisj
I told them, that 1 would complain in open court of their
unheard of and captious mode of examination; that I
would not falter myfelf to be brow-beat; and that I confidered the laws of reafon and nature as fuperior to all
human inftitutions: then turning round to the clerk,
' Take your pen,' laid I, ' and write.'
_wer.
• A perl'on accufed is anfwerable for his own
a_ions, but not for thole of others. If, during more than
four months, Roland had not in vain folicited the pal'ring
of his accounts, he would not now be obliged to abfent
himfdf, nor lhould I be obliged to make a fecret of the
phce of his refidence,even fuppofing that I am acquainted
with it.mI know of no law which requires me to betray
the dearel_ fenfiments of nature.'
Here the public accufer exclaimed in a rage, that there
would be no end to my loquacity; and here he clofed the
examination.
• How I pity you,' faid I calndy. _I forgive you even
the difagreeable things you fay to me: you think you
have a great criminal before you, andyou are impatient to
convi_ her. How unfortunate is the man who entertains
fuch prejudices! You may fend me to the fcaf/'oklj but
PAzT lI.
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you cannot deprive me of the fatlsfa&ion I derive from a
good confdenee, nor of the peffuation that pofl:erlty will
revenge Roland and myfelf, by devoting his perfecutors
to infamy.' Being defired to choofe an advocate, I named
Chauveau, and retired, faying to them with a fmile, ' I
wifh you, in return for all the ill you mean to do me, the
fame peace of mind I enjoy, whatever may be the reward
attached to it.'
This examinationtook place ina room called the council-chamber, where there was a table with feveralperfons
fitting round it, who appearedto be there for the purpofe
of writing, and who did nothing but lit_en to what I
faid. There were a great many goers and comers; nor
could any thing be lefs fecret than this examination.

DRAUGHT
OF A DEFENCE INTENDED
BE READ TO THE TRIBUNAL%

TO

THZ charge brought againft me reds entirely upon the
pretended fa& of my being the accomplice of men called
eonfpirators. My intimacy with a fmall numbee of them
is of much older date than the political drcumfcances, in
eonfequenee of which they are now confutered as rebels;
and the eorrefpondence kept up with them through the
medium of our common friends, at the time oftheir departure from Paris, was entirely foreign to public affairs.
Properly fpeaking, I have been engaged in no political
correfpondence whatever, and in that refpeCrtI might confine myfelf to a fimple_denial_ for I certainly cannot be
* This pleec was v-ritten at the C.oneh.rgede,the night after h_"
examination.

called
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called upon to g|ve an account of my part|cularafl'ec'tlons.
But I have a right m be proud of them, as well as of
my condu_, nordo I wifl_to conceal any thing from the
public eye. l lhall therefore acknowledge, that, with expreflionsof regret at my confinement, I received an intimarion that Duperret had two letters for mej whether
written by one or by two of my friends, beforeor after
leaving Paris, I cannot fay. Duperret haddelivered them
into other hands,and they never came to mine. Another
time I received a prefling invitation to break my chains,
and an offer of fervices, both to affiPcme in efl'e&ingmy
efcape in any way I might think proper, and to convey
me whitherfoever I might afterwards wifh to go, I was
diffuaded from liRening to fuch propofals by duty and by
honour; by duty, that I might not endanger the fafety of
thole to whole care I was confided;and by honour, becaufe
at allevents I preferredrunningthe rifk ofan unju_ trial,
to expofing myfelf to the fufpicion ofguilt by a flight, unV.,orthyof me. When I confented to be taken up on the
3 lft of May, it was not with the intention of afterwards
making my efcape. In this alone confi_ all my correfpondence with my fugitive friends. No doubt, if all
meansof communication had not been cut off, or if I had
not been hinderedby my confinement, I thould have endeavouredto learn what was become ofthem; for I know
of no law by which my doing fo is forbid. In what age,
or among what nationswas it everconflderedas a crime to
be faithfulto thole fenfimentsof ei_eem andbrotherly af*
fcc'tion which bind man to man? I do not pretend to
judge of the meafures of thole who have been profcribed:
they areunknown to me; but I will never believe in the
pcrverfcinr_nfionsof thole men, of whole probity, civifm9
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and dcvodon totheir country.I am thoroughlyconvinced.
lfthey erred, k was unwittingly; they fall without being
abafedj andI rega_ them as unfortunatewithout beingllable to blame. I am perfe&ly eify as to their glory, and
willingly confent to parctke of that of being oppreffed by
their enemies. I know there men, aceufed of confpirlng
againt_their country, to have been determined republieam,
but humane, and perfuadedthat good hws were neceffary
toprocure the republic the good-wiU ofthofe who doubted
whether it could be maintained; whichit tour be confeffed
is more difficult than to kill them. The hlf_oryof every
age proves, that it requiresgreat talents to lead men to virtue bywifeinRimtlons,
while
force
fufficcs
toopprcfs
them
by terror, or to annihilate them by death. I have beard
them afl'erb that abundance, as well as happinefs, can only
proceed fi'om an equkable, prote&ing, and beneficent
government; and that the omnipotence of the bayonet
may produce fear, but not bread. I have feen them animated by the moR lively enthufiafm for the good of the
people, difdaining to flatter them, and refolved rather to
fall vi&ims to their delulion than be the means of deceiving them. I confers that there principles, andthis condu&, appeared to me totally different from the fentiments
and proceedings &tyrants orambidom men, who leek to
pleafe the people by way of bringing about their fubjuga..
tion. It infpired me with the h_heft eiteem for there
generous men; this error, ifan error it be, wiUaccompany
me to the grave, whither I lhall be proud of fallowing
thole whom I was not permitted to accompany.
My defence, I will venture to fay, h more necelrary
for thole, who really wilh to come at the trutlb titan it is
for myfel£ Calm and contented in the confcioufnefsof
z
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having done my duty, I look forward to futuritywith
perle& peace of mind. My ferlous torn, and lhal'tom
habits) hare preferredme alikefromthe follies ofdlmpa.
tion, and from the hurtleof intrigue. A friendto liberty,
on which refle6fionhad taught me to let a _ value, I
beheld the revolution with delight, perfundedthat it was
deRinedto put an end to the arbitrarypower which I detefled, and to the abufes I had fo often hmented, when
refle&ing with pity upon the fate of the indigent claffes of
fociety. I obferred the progrefsof the revolution with
interet_,and I fpoke with warmthof public affairs; but I
did not out-ftep the bounds prefcribed by my rex. Some
fmall talents perhaps, a confiderablelhare of philofophy)
a degree of courage more uncommon, and which did not
permit me to weaken my hutband's energy in dangerous
times: thereperhaps are thequalities which thofe whoknow
me may have indifcreedyextolled, and which may have
made me enemies among thofe to whom I am unknown.
Rohnd fometimes employed me as a fccretary; and the
famous letter to the king, for inRance, is copied entirely
in my hand-writing: this would be an excellent count to
addto my indi&ment, if the Aurr.fianswere trying me, and
if they Ibould hare thought fit to extend a minil_er'srefponlibility to his wife. But Roland long ago manifdted
his knowledge, and his attachment to the great principles
ofpolitics: the proofsof them exift in his numerousworks,
publilhed during the lair fifteenyean.uHis learningand
his probity are all his own, nor did he lhnd in need of a
wife to make him an able minit_er. Never were conferences or fecret councils held at his boule; his colleagues,
whoever they might be° and a few friends and acquaintaace) met once a week at his table) and there conceffed
K 3
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manneron matters
inwhicheverybody was
concerned.As to there_ thewritings
of thatminiftcr,whichbreathethroughout
a loveoforderand of
peace,
andwhichlaydown inthemot_forcible
manner
thebcftprinciples
of morality
and politics,
willfor
everattcf_
hiswifdom,inlikcmannerashisaccounts
willprovehisintegrity.
To return
tothcoffence
imputedtome, I haveto
obfervcthatI neverwas intimatc
withDupcrrcr I
lawhimnow and thenat thetimeof Roland's
adminif_ration;
buthc nevercame toourhoufcduringthe
fixmonthsthatmy hufhandwas no longerin o_cc.
The fame remarkwillapplyto theothermembers,
ourfriends,
whichfurely
doesnotaccordwiththeplots
and confpiracies
laidto our charge.Itisevident
by
my first letter to Duperret_ that I only wrote to him,
becaufc I knew not well to whom elfc to addrcfs myfclf,
and bccaufc I imagined that he would readily confent
to oblige me. My correfpondence with him was not
then concerted ; it was not the confequcncc of any previous intimacy, and had only one particular objc& in
view. It gave me a_erwards an opportunity of receiving accounts from thole who had.juR abfcnted themfclvcs, and with whom I was connc&ed by the ties of
friendlhip, indcpendendy of all political confidcradons.
The latter were totally out of the queRion in the kind
of correfpondcncc I kept up with them during the
early part of their abfencc. No written memorial tel'dries a_inft me in that rcfpe&, thole that are adduced
only leading to a belief that I partook of the Opinions
and fentiments of the perfons called confpirators, This
dedu&ion is well founded_ I confers it without referve,
and
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and am proud of the conformity. But I never renal=
feRed my opinionsin a way which can be confr.ruedinto
a crime, or which tended to occafion any dilbdrbance.
Now, to become an accomplice in any plan whatever_it
is neceffary to give advice, or to fumilh means of execution. I have done neither; 1 am not then reprehenfible in the eye of the lawwthere is no law to condemn me, nor any f.'& which admits of the application
a law.
I know that in revolutions, law, as well as juRice, is
often forgotten ; and the proof of it is, that I am here.
I owe my trial to nothing but the prejudices, and violent animofities which arife in times of great agitation,
and which are generally dire&ed a_nrc thole who
have been placed in confpicuous fituations, or are known
to poffefs any energy or fpirit. It would have been eafy
for my courage to put me out of the reach of the fcntence
I forefaw; but I thought that it rather became me to
undergo it; I thought that I owed this example to my
country j I thought that if I were to be condemned, it
was right to leave tyranny all the odium of facrificing a
woman whofe crime was that of pofl'efling fome fmall
talents which lhe never mifapplied, a zealous dellre for
the good of mankind, and courage enough to acknowledge her unfortunate friends, and to do homage to virtue at the rilk of her life. Thole minds that have
any claim to greatne_ are capable of divclting themfelves of felfilh confideratious ; they fed that they belong
to the whole human race; and their views are direRed
towards pol_erity alone. I am the wife of a virtuous
man expofed to peffecution; I was the friend of men
who have been profcfibed and immolated by ddufion_
K 4and
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and the hatred of jealous mediocrity. It is neeeffary
that I thould perith in my turn, becaufe it is a rule with
tyranny to facrifice thole whom it has grievoufly oppreffed, and to aanihilate the very witneffes of its raildeeds. I have this double claim to death from your
hands, and I expe& it. When innocence walks to the
fcaffold, at the command of error and perverfity, every
Peepfhe takes is an advance towards glory. May I be
the 1aPevi_m facrificed to the furious fpirit of party !
I /hall quit with joy this unfortunate earth, which
fwallows up the friends of virtue, and drinks the blood of
thejufL
Truth! friendfhip! my country! f.tcred objects,
fentiments dear to my heart, accept my hf'c facrifice.
My life was devoted to you, and you will render my
death eafy and glorious.
.Tuft heaven! enlighten this unfortunate people for
whom I defired liberty ....
Liberty !--It is for the
noble minds, who defpife death, and who know how
upon occafion to give it to themfelves. It is not for
thole weak bein_ who enter into a compofifion with
guilt, and cover their felfilhnefs and cowardice with the
name of prudence. It is not for thole corrupted men
,aho rife from the bed of debauchery, or from the mire
of indigence to leapt their eyes upon the blood that
ftrearns from the fcaffold. It is for the wife people who
delight in humanity, pra&ife ju_ice, defpife their flatterers, and refpe& the truth. As long as you are not
fuch a people, 0 my fellow-citizens ! you will talk in
vain of liberty; inftead of liberty you will have nothing
but licentioufnefs, of which you will all fall vi6tims in
your turns: you will alk for bread j dead bodies will be
gtVen
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_ven you, and at la/1you will bow down your nec_ to

yoke.
I have neither concealed my fentiments nor my opinions. I know that a Roman lady was f_nt to the fcaffold for having lamented the loft of her fon ; I know
that in times of delullon and party rage, he who dares
avow himfelf the friend of the condemned or of the profcribed expofes himfelf to /hare thdr fate. But I defpife death; I never feared any thing but guilt, and I will
not purehafe life at the expenfe of a bafe fubteffuge.
Woe m the times ! woe to tile people among whom the
doing homage to difregarded truth can be attended with
danger, and happy he who in fuch circumfhnees is bold
enough to brave it !
It is now your part to fee whether it anfwer your
purpofe to condemn me without proof, upon mere
matter of opinion, and without the fupport of any hw
whatever.

x$ Br_.
By authority of the criminal revoludonaty tribunal
eftablilhed by the law of the toth of March 5793, without appeal to the tribunal of annulment, and alfo in virtue of the power ddegated by the law of_z5 April of the
fame year, to the laid tribunal fitdng in the hall ofjuf.
rice at Paris,
The indi&ment drawn up by the public accufer
aga'mft Mary-Jane Philippon, wife of John-Mary Rolands
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land, aged thirty-nlne years, born at Parts, and dwelling
there, in the rue de la bar_, of which the tenor is as
hereafter foUoweth :
/lntcre/-_.uintin Foufuier._'in'vitle, public accufer of the
extraordinary criminal and revolutionary tribunal, eftablifhed at Paris, by a decree of the national convention,
of the [oth of March, the fecond year of the republic,
without any appeal to the tribunal of annulment, in
virtue of the power to him given by the fecond article
of another decree of the convention of the 5th of A pril
following, importing that the public accufer of the laid tribunal, is authorifed to arreR, profecute, and bring to
judgment, on the denunciation of the confl:ituted authorities anti of citizens,
SHEWr4"z] that the fword of the law has recently
Rruck feveral principal chiefs of the confpiracy which
exiRed agalnft: the liberty and fafety of the French people;

but a great number of authors and accomplices

of

this confplracy Rill exiR, and as yet have found means,
by a cowardly flight, to avolcl the ju_ punifhment due
to flleir crimes: of this number is Roland, ex-miniffer
of the home department, the principal agent of the confpirators. The flight of rome of them did not put a
Rop to the correli)ondence kept up between thole who
remained at Paris, as well at liberty as in a Rate of arreft: they ¢orrefponded alfo with thole who had taken
refuge at Caen, and other cities of the republic. Roland
on leaving Paris left behind him his wife, who, although
put in confinement in a houfe ofarreec, continued to correfpond with the confpirators who had retired to Caen,
through file medium of another who remained at Paris.
That intriguing woman, who is well known to have re..

ceived,

eelved, aml affemblM at her houfe the prineil_l chiefi of
the confpirators in fecret councils, of which fl_ewas the
foul, received, although in prifon, letters from Barbaroux and others of the refugees at Caen; and always
anfwered them in terms favourable to the confplracy.
Of this correfpondence the proofexiRs, xt_ly,in a letter
dated from Evreux, the I3th of June laf_, written by
Barbaroux to L_uze Duperret, in which he lays: " Do
,, not forget file worthy cltizennef_.Roland, and try to
•, give her rome confohtion in her prifon, by convey" ing to her the good news, &c." 2dly, in another
letter, dated the 15th of the laid month of June, from
the fame to the fame, in which are the following palrages. " You have no doubt executed my commifl_on
•' in regard to Madame Roland, by trying to convey to
•' her fome little confolation.mMake an effort to fee
c_ her, and tell her, that the twenO'-t_voprofcrihed,
" and all honefcmen, ihare in her afni&ions, &c. Here•' with you will receive a letter which we have written
,t to that worthy woman. I need not fay *hat you alone
" can execute this important commiffion; /he muff at
cr all ey.entstry to get out of her prifon, and into fome
" place of fafety, &c." 3dly, In a letter written ble
Lauze Duperret to the laid wife of Roland, in which
he lays: " I have kept for feveral days three letters
•, which Barbaroux and Buzot inclofed to me, without
•' having it in my power to convey them to you; and
c, what is t_illmore unfortunate, is, that at the moment
•_ when I might avail myfelf of the means you afford
c_me, the thing is become impoltlble, feeing that the7
_ are in the hands of Potion, to whom I thought it ado vile.ableto deliver them, thinking that hc had it more
cc ill
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,r in his power to forward them than any body eke,
,r and who let off without being able to do fo. I fhall
" this very day give notice of it to thole citizens to
_ whom i am going to write by a fare hand, and lhall
" inform them that I have it now in my power to
_* execute their commands with more punc'luality, &c."
4thly. In a note dated the _4th of June, written by the
above wife of Roland to Duperret, in which fhe acquaints
him that fhe has been releaf_d from the abbey; that file
thought lhe was going to return home; but that before
the reached it fhe was taken up and conducted to Sainte
Pelagic. 5_lly, and laxly, in three other letters written
by her in like manner to Lauze Duperret; the firfl:
dated June 6, the fecond without date, and the third of
the date of June 2._. In the fecond lhe lays: " The ac'_ counts I receive from my friends are the only pleafure
t_ I am fenllble of: you have helped to procure me that
" pleafure : tell them that my confidence in their courage
•' and the knowled_ of what they are capable of doing
•_for liberty, fhnds me in the ftead of every thing, and
•' confoles me in all my misfortunes; tell them that my
'_ ef_eem, my attachment, and my good wi/hes, will follow
•_ them wherever they go. Barbaroux's hand-bill gave
" me great pleafure," &e.
After the contents of the faid letters, there can be no
doubt that the above wife of Roland was one of the
principal .agentsand abettors of the confpiracy.
There thin_ confidered, the public accufer has drawn
x_pthe prefent'indi&ment againt'c Mary-Jane PhiliporJ,
the wife of Roland, heretofore miniver of the home department, for having wickedly, and deflgnedly, aided and
affffted in the confpiracy which exieced again_ the unity
and
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and indivifibillty of the republic, agalnR the liberty and
fafetyof the French people, by affembling at her houfib
in fecret council, the principal chiefs of this confpiracy,
and by keeping up correfpondencies tending to facilitate
their liberticide pr0je&s.
Wherefore the public accufer demands, that a recordbe
made, by the tribunal affembled, of the accuFafion
brough_ by him againft Mary-Jane Philipon, the wife of
Roland ; and that in confequence he be ordered with his
belt fpeed, and by a ferjeant (bul.Oi..r) of the tribunal,
bearer of the warrant, to take the FaidMary-Jane Roland,
wife of Roland, into cultody, and to lodge her in the bo_j'e
ofarr_ of the Conciergerieat Paris, there to remain as in
a houfe ofjuffice ; as alfo that the laid warrant be notified
to the accufed, and the tribunal of Paris.
Done, in the cabinet of the public accufer, this feventeenth Brumaire, in the fecund year of the French republic, one and indivifible.
(Signed)
A. Q_.Fouo..uzzR.
The warrant iffued agalnt_ her by the tribunal, and the
minutes of the delivery of her perfon in the boule ofjuf_ice of the Conciergerie, as alfo the declaration of thejury
ofjudgments,importing:
That there has exil_ed a horrible confpiracy agalnl_
the unity and iodivifibitity of the republic,the liberty and
fafetyof the French people.
That Mary-Jane Philipon, wife of John-Mary
Roland, is cunvi&ed of being one of the abettors or accomplices of that confpiration.
The tribunal, after having heard the public aecufer
ddiver his reafons concerning the application of the law,
condemns

condemns Mmy-.]'ane Ph_lipon, wife of J'ohn-Ma_
Roland, ex-miniiler, to the puni_ment ofdea_, in confortuity with the law of the fixteenth December, one
thoufand feven hundred and nines-two, which has been
read, and which is conceived in thereterms:
" The National Convention decrees, that whoever
/hall propofeor attempt to defh-oytile unity of the French
republic_or to detach its integralpans to unite them to a
foreign territory, fhaUbe punilhed with death."
Declares the property of the faid wife of Roland confireared to the profit of the nation, in conformity with the
law of the Ioth of March lai_, which hasbeen read, ard
which is conceived in thefe terms: +'The property of thole
who fhall be condemned to the punifhment of death,/hall
be confifcated to the profit of the republic : a provifion
fl_allbe made for the widows and children who have no
property of their own."
Orders the public aeeufer to fee that the prefent fentence be put in execution, within twenty.four hours, upon
the public fquare ofthe Revolution of this city, and to be
printed and pof_ed up throughout the whole extent of
the republic, wherever need may be.
Done, and pronounced in open court, the eighteenth of
the month Brumaire, the fecond year of the French republic; where were prefent citizens Ren&Francis Dumas,
vice-prefident, performing the fun&ions of prefident; Gabriel Delieg6, Frands-Jofeph Denifot, and Peter-Noel
Subleyras, judges; who have figned the minutes with
Wolff, clerk of the court.
Collated.
A true copy, delivered by the underfigned.
PAxxs, fecretary (Grfgier).
Such
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Such was the lenience that lent to the fcaft'old,at
thirty-nine yearsof age, a woman, whole energetic difpofition, feeling heart, and cultivated mind, rendered her
the delight and admiration of all who knew her. Her
death refle&sequalglory upon her rex, and difgraceupon
her executioners.
It does not belong to me to draw her chars&er: her
writings fpeak ; her condu& bears wimefs in her favour;
and hiRory will rome day or other revenge the injuRice
of her contemporaries.
This fentenee was preceded, fi)r form's fake, and according to the cuRom of that horrible tribunal, by a
mock trial (d_lmts), in which citizenefs Roland was not
allowed to fpeak, and in which hired ruffians vomited
forth the mol_ palpable calumnies before other nlffians,
the execrable tools of Robefpierre, fo unworthily honoured with the title of judges and jurors. I have not
been able to procure the proceedings, which, as every
body knows, tour not be taken down in writing: but I
know that only one peffon paid a tribute to truth, and
that he was rome time after lent on that account to the
fcaffold. I meanthe worthy Lecocq, who for eight months
only had lived with Roland as a fervant, and whofe excellent qualities rendered him worthy of a better fate.
Citizennel_ Roland did not deceive the expe_htion of
her fi'iends. She went to the fcaffoldwith all the calmnef,
of a great mind, fuperior to the idea of death, and polo
felling fufficient powers to overcome our natural horror
of diffolutlon. To exhibit a pi&ure of her laft moments,
I cannot do better than borrow the elegant and impremve
pen of Roiuffe. The following is the account he gives of
them in his work, intituled MemoireJ dun d_tenu, pottr
_rr'ir

fervor _ l'bi/toire de la t2lranniede Ro_ejVplerre;a work
which will furni/h hiftory with more than one trait, and
which will never be read without emotion.
" The blood of the twenty-two was flill warm when
citizenne_ Roland was brought to the Conciergerie.Well
aware of the fate that awaited her, her peace ofmiod continued undiRurbed. Though pat_ the prime of life, /he
was fliUa charming woman: /he was tall and of elegant
make; and her countenance was expretlive; but her railfortunes and along confinement had left traces of melancholy upon her face, which tempered its natural vivacity.
She had the foul of a republican in a body made up of
graces, arid fa/hioned by a certain courtly ttyle of polite..
net_. Something more than is generally found in the eyes
of women beamed from hers, which were large, black,
and full of formersand expreffion. She often fpoke to me
at the grate with the freedom and energy of a great man.
This republican language, from the mouth of a pretty
French woman, for whom the fcaff'oldwas getting ready,
was one ofthe miracles of the revolution to which we were
not yet accuftomed. We all Rood liRening round her,
in a kind of admiration and afloni/hment. Her converfation was ferious without bei,_g frigid; and /he expreffed
herfelfwith a choice of words, a harmony, and a cadence,
that made of her language a kind ofmufic with which the
ear was never fatisfied. She alwaysfpoke of the members,
who had juft been put to death, with refpe&; but /he
fpoke of them at file fame time without feminine pitT, and
even reproached fl_emwith not having adopted meafures
fufficiendy energetic. She generally Ryled them our
frinlds, and often lent for Clavieres to eonverfe with him.
Sometimes her rex would recover the afcendancy ; and it
was
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eafy to fee, that the recolle&ion of her daughterand
her hulbandhad drawn team fiom l_ereyes. This mixture of natural formers,andof fortitude,renderedher only"
the more interefling. The woman, who waked upon her,
laid to me one day, • BeforeYou.[hecallsttpall her courage;
_ut in heroxenroomJhefometimesflandsfor threehours,leaning
againfl her window, and wee_oing."The day/he was lent
for to be examined, we lawher pals with her ufml firmnefs; but when/he returned the tears were glil_ening in
her eyes : /he had been treated with fo much harfhnefs,
and quel_ions fo injurious to her honour had been afked
her, that her team and her indignation had buri't forth
together. A mercenary pedant coldly infulted this woman, celebrated for the excellence of her underffanding,
and who, at the bar of the National Convention, had
reduced her enemies to filence, and forced them to admire
the eafy gracesofher eloquence. She remained eight days
at the C_ndergerie; and in that/hort time rendered heffelf
dear to all the prifonem, who fincerely deplored her fate.
The day when fhe was condemned, fhe was neatly
dreffed in white; and her long black hair flowed loofely
to her wai_." .She would have moved the mo_ rivage
heart, but thole monf'temhad no heart at all. Her dreW,
however, was not meant to excite pity; but waschofen as
a fymbol of the purity of her mind. After her condemnation,/he paffedthrough the wicket with a quick Rep, befpeakingfomething likejoy; andindicated,by anexpreffive
get_ure, that/he was condemned to die. She had, for the
companion of her misfortune, a man whole fortitude was
not equal to her own, but whom/he found means to infpire with gaiety, fo cheering and fo real, that it Ikveral
times brought a fmile upon his face.
P^_T II.
L
At
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At the place ofexeeution_ fhe bowed down before the
Ratue of Liberty, and pronounced there memorable
words: 0 Liberty, born many crimes are ¢ommi:tedin tby
_.Tm..l

She often f.,i.4,that her hutband would not furvive her;
and loon after we learned in our dungeons, that the virtuous Roland hadkilkxl himfelfupon the highway, thereby
indicating his wifh to die irreproachable in regard to courageous hot_ita]ity.
My heart, though fuffering fo many cruel torments in
that horrible abode, felt no pang more feverely than the
one occafioned by the death of this celebrated woman.-The remembrance of her murder, added to that of my
unfortunate friends, will make my mind a prey to inconfolable forrow to the 1aftperiod of my exiftcnce.
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The Examination_ Citi_nne/s Roland at the Abl_l, taken
from Dulaure'spaper calledthe g'h,'rmcmetredu _ouy, of
the 2Ifl and 22d_une, I792.
I confider it as an indifpenfableduty,, whatever may be
the prejudices of the public, to afford to perfons accufed
the means of making known their juftification. This it is
that induces me to publith the examination of citlzennefs
Roland. None but cowards, and men _rangers to all
equity, can blame this condu&. DuI.Au_E.
The , 2th of June, Louvet, an adminiftrator of the
police, repaired to the Abbey to examine citizennefs
Roland.
O.uefli_n.Are you not acquainted with tile troubles
which agitated the republic during and after the adminiflration of citizen Rohnd, your hulband ?
._wer. There things were known to me, in like manner as to every one elfe, by converfations and the public
papers.
Oh/erred. That this negative manner of anfwerlng a
quePdon is not fatiffa_ory, newfpapers not giving that
intimate knowledge which I mu_ have had of public
aff_rs,

_ifzoer. I was not bound to acquire any fuch know°
ledge, fince as a woman I had no bufinefs to interferein
them.
021e_i0n.Had you no knowledge of a plan for a fedeThis pi_e probably was inferred in the part of the IIitto_ical
Memoirs which was burnt. It has been thought proper to give it
he.r_by way of fupplement.
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ratlve republic, and for detaching the departments from
Paris ?
.4_wo-. I never heard of any fuch thing: I can fay,
on the contrary, that Roland, and all the perfons I was
in the habit of feeing, conltandy fpoke in my prefence
of the expediency of maintaining the unity of the republic, as tending to _ve it greater force; of the confequent necellity of preferring an equilibrium between all
the departments; of their wilh that Paris might do
nothing to excite the jealoufy of the relt; and of their
defire to fcejuflice and libert3 prevail throughout France,
and to concur in the maintenance of the fame.
ObfewJed.That if thole peffons fpoke ofjt_ice and
liberty without equaliO,_ their principles were reprehenfible.
.4Jlfwer. In my op;nion, as well as in tl,.at of the perfons in qucltion, HttaliO is the nece_ry confequence of
jttflice and libero,.
._eqTiolt. Who were the perfons that eompofed Roland's fociety and yours ?
A'nfa'er. His old fi'iends, and thole with whom he had
bufinefs to tranfa&.
Ob/'erz.ed.That it would be defirable to know the
names of the citizens and citizenneffes, with whom I was
in the greatelt habits of intimacy.
Anfmer. Thofe with whom I was molt intimate are
generally known, and mofr affuredly nobody came to my
houfe in frcret.
Ob/'er':ed.That I could certainly name thole who
the moft frequently vifited the minifter, and formed his
private parties.
.4pJ_vo'. As a man in office, Roland fometimes received
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calved a hundred pcrfons in a day, not one of whom I
law. As to myfelf, I never had any extenfive circle of
vjfitors; but fometimes gave a dinner to my hutband's
colk-agt_s, and to the perfons with whom they were any
way connected.
.9.,ue.//i_.Had you no knowled_ of writings lent to
the departments to provoke them to rife againlt Paris ?
A_:_,er. I never heard of any fuch thing.
O_T'Jed. That Roland while minifter had however
fet up offices q/'?ublic o?inion in the departments, and
that it appeared that rums of money were let apart for
that purpofe.
xl_we.r. The firlt part of tile obfervation appears to
me abfolutelydeltitute of foundation. As to the fecond,
every body knows that the minif_erof the home department was allowed a rum of money to difpcrfc ufcful
writings; and as Rolaad has given in his accounts,
it is eafy to fee what writings were fent to the departments.
.gdte./lio_.Can you not name thole writings ? You muir
certainly know what they were.
.4_wer. The accmmts being public, and having been
poltcd up, any one may recur to them for a more exact lilt of thole writings than I am able to give. As to
their contents, i: bdongs to the public, and not to me, to
decide upon their merit.
Obf#"aed. That Roland could not have given in his
accounts, finee he fo earneltly folicited permifflon to do
fo, when defirous of leaving Paris.
.d_.
Not wilhing to fuppofe that the peffon who
examines me has any bad intention, I can only attribute
the ,vrcfentobfervation to aa extrrmc ignorance of fa"ts.
Roland

C zSo
Roland not only delivered a monthly accountto the
convention,buton going out of office,_ve in a general account, in which every thing was detailed in the
moR particular manner. What he folicited was the
pamng of there accounts, that is to fay, their invefligation by the commi_oners of the convention, and fuch a
report of them to that affembly as they might appear to
deferve. The committee of public accounts in confequence impofcxlthis taf_:upon feveral of its members.
I added, tha: I knew th._.tthey had come repeatedly
to the hotel ef :he home department; that they had
there examined the minutes and vouchers, that they had
been edified, as they needs mull, by the adminifrration
of a man whofe integrity and courage would long be the
theme of p.raife; that it was Roland's molt earneft defire, as well as mine, that the commifl_oners thould
make their report, and that I begged all good ckizens to
join me in my endeavours to obtain it.
[I w_ imcrrupted in this anfwer: it was thought too
long; aml I was accufed of being acrimonious. I obR.rved, that I availed myfclfofmy rights, and that there
was no aerlmony in informing thole, who were ignorant
of Roland's having given in his accounts, that he had
done fo long ago.:]
._u_icJt. Among your acquaintances was there no
friend of Dumouriez ?
.4_wer. There was nobody intimate with him, to the
befl: of my knowledge, among thole I was in the habit
of feeing.
c'__ve,
qion. Have you had no connexion with traitors ?
l/JKwer. All the perfons I was acquainted with, were
6
fo
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fo noted for their patrlotifm, that it was |mpoflibl¢
even to fufpe& them of any intercouffe ,vith traitors.
cotte_ion Do you know where your hulband is
.¢n./:_tr. I do not.
_t:rflion. Were you not privy to a plan for diffolving
the popular focieties ?
ilnrwtr. Nobody in my prefence ever difclofedfueh a
plan, or opinions tending that way.
Here, after a confinement of twelve days, f,_rwhich
no motive had been affigned, ended my examination,
withou: my being told of x_hat I was accufed or filfpe&ed, and confequently xvithoutmy knowing as to what
facts I was to be quel_ioned.
Confident that I had nothing to lore by telling the
truth concerning my fcntiments, and concerning all the
peffons with whom I had been acquainted, I neglected to
avail myfdf of my rights, and gave a plain and direc_
anfwer to every thing that was alked.
The examination was upon two fl_eetsof paper : my
fignaalre was required at the end only. I demanded a
copy, and was promifed it on the next day: nine are
however paffed away, and I have not received it, although I have lent to a& for it four feveral times.
But, on leaving the adminiftrator, I committed to paper
all that had paffed ; I am lure that I have exa&ly related everything that was laid; andI riga Rolent, formerly
Pbilipon.
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